
grandfathers had died oath IUp* my
sr left England, and was preeeel to *y 
lier, in a letter delivered up by him 
other documenta, after the death of the 

eger, to the Receiver in Chancery, in- * 
elect state, there had not been originally 

ahont his grandfather ; but the

On the

nation * the 25th day of the trial in the
In theoouiee of that

pant still refused to swear positively, 
fce portions of the cross-examination 
kh drew from the Claimant his well- 
Urn statements with regard to the sealed 
hot were very long and somewhat tedious, 
n the fact that the Claimant almost uni- 
■ly refused to give positive answers to 
[questions put to him. He said that he 
■ discovered that his attentions to his 
kin, Miss Doughty, were not acceptable 
|her father “about July, 1852; and 
Bg reminded that he had already stated 
lath that it was * ‘ about the latter end of 
fyear,"’ he replied, “ Well, is not July 
i latter end of the year ?” He stated 
fcher that he was at that time paying his 
■esses to Miss Hale, of Canterbury, 
pm the prosecution undertake to pro
ie) ; that when he left for England he 
[ not seen Miss Doughty “ for several 
Iks that he did not cease to pay atten- 
l to Miss Doughty, but she had to him ; 
jrwards he said “ it was me who broke off 
her father's commands.”
Inch w the outline of the Claimant's ex- 
jnatioc on the 2nd of June, 
ftc reading of the c.-oaa-examination was 
tinned on the 7th inst.
Fhe first subject embraced by the portion 
1 was the Claimant's statement that he 
l at home a relic of a Saint, comprising a 
W of red cloth in a frame, which was 
In to him on the occasion of his taking 
Bret communion in Paris when eight or

sttere were pet in 
Roger Tichaorn# lISBIJu

A GRAND REVIEW.
(Tro* the Daily Hews, May 8.)

It is well known that the Russian officers 
ha l promised to show the Kaiser Wilhelm 
a military review far surpassing anything 
which the hospitality of Berlin could present. 
At the September interview there wee to 
review proper in the city, but a sham fight 
in the suburbs This was made necessary 
by the fact that at Berlin no adequate 
parade ground exists. At St. Petersburg no 
each want is felt ; for the Msrsfield, if not, 
as a Russian complacently informed mr, 
much larger than the Champ de Mars atParir, 
is ypt spacious enough for a very imposing 
military display. Two sides of the ground ais 
surrounded by palaces; two by parks. 
Around the latter a company of speculate) e 
had erected seats, which, enjoying an absc- 
lme monopoly, independent even of the pc. 
lice, exacted fabulous prices, and were filled

teMr.
BfaW Mrafcld.ll h*.Gosford, Lady Doughty, mid Mr. Henry
l*ers is

* thsBe*e,sndattemptm which the best elocution.in the world 
could hardly revive the interest of the al
ready well known story—by the Lord Chief is like

Itrsw,
«OM,'SHtaWI.

ianch'time ttayotaldof spelling and expression. B 
the twenty-fifth day’s work 1
through, and when the Court_______„ ___
Short, Chief Clerk of the Crown Office, and 
the reader of the previous day, took up * the 
wondrous tale ’—wondrous, at any rate, in 
length. We believe there are still twelve 
days’ evidence of cross-examination to be 
read over; so that, at the present rate of pro- 
gross, probably the whole of next week must 
be devoted to this tedious preliminary.'’ 
The crowd which assembled daily a the 
vicinity of the court had been judiciously 
manipulated by Inspector Denning, who had 
skilfully arranged that til beyond those who 
could be conveniently accommodated in 
Westminster Hall were kept outside. The 
result was that the Claimant waa enabled to 
leave the court with comparative facility.

The court did not sit cn Saturday, the 
10th.

••fa*!»- 0». fa think fa Ik

fafa«rbWlHfan yrofcnflbyttafadfa

E 6, 1873.
cotoemes. John, chap. 1. PRICE THREE CENTS'res rses moi.fa fa** FBAWCB.UNO AND QUEEN coloursh « Msahmdn..tekatemtthx^T-ïh. », to have 1845 and 1848.The Prelates Puzzled He filled the chair of rh<- 

with great ability, and was
______ ed to the French School atAthena. While connected with this institu

tion hi* archeological discoveries attracted 
so much attention that a new interest became 
centred in the school, and the idea which 
had been entertained of breaking up the es
tablishment was not only abandoned, but re
newed efforts were made to place the institu
tion up* a better footing. In 1853 here- j 
turned to France, and on receiving 
the degree of Doctor, was appointed 
the year following to succeed M. 
Raoul-Rochette as Professor of Archae
ology in the Bibliothèque Impériale, and 
was decorated with the Cross of the Legion 
of Honour. In 1860 M. Beule was elected 
a member of the Academie dee Inscriptions 
et Belles Lettre» in the glace of M. L*or 
nant, and two years afterward he was 
elected perpetual Secretary to the Academy 1 of Fine Arts, and at the reorganization of 

1 the School of Fine Arts in 18"“ 
a stroaf protest against the of afire et that time. M. 
thor of very high attainment

-i-------- id from 1853,
he has oontrib

HEWS OP THETJ. Irata. Ttmm of Ifcy 17 pebtah.. *b«y do with it !” (The 'outil THE NEW MINISTRY. WORLD.to*. >7 demon! «0 «Bow of«ktUWfci of Quiter- •oft ond muddy ; let tinDOE DS EBOOUZ, HDnETEE
fa Webwfa, to deal ith the or foreign af-to be 1* I kïü fie*r Ffom esrlJr morning the 

had been moving towards the parade, 
no street seemed to be ™ ' 

I tramp of cavalry or the dull moVerr 
Mtilkry ; and whe» I .rriv* " 

wm oomoletoly filled.
The spectacf-----

atoary brilliahv,. q. 
men—five thousand

SrocEram. May 11 Mr. Ferrand, a Californiai 
in Paris an invention of r - 
railroad locomotives. The 
constructed as to admit of a 
ed draught if desired, 
time it prevents the finest 
cinders, ashes, and soot from ei 

I—- ———j
start for Bomba; _____—y •
Mr. Blanchard is not new to Indian
naliam ; twelve -------1
Mofuandite, and —. —.... »• eu England
was for some time editor of Allen’s Indian Mai'.

Mr. Skipworth, who was imprisoned at 
Holloway for contempt of court in the Tich- 
borne case, returned to his residence. Moor- 
ton House, near - *— *

for them. * b*—tiiesn ! —disestablished
•ad soul,” h*Everybody wee of York a spark-arrester for 

invention is so 
greatly increas- 

while at the same 1 
-i particle» of

,______ _ ..<«1 escaping.
Mr. Sidney Laman Blanchard, is about to 
art for Bombay, to edit the Time* of Indh. 
r. Blanchard ie -— tz I-JLd jour- 

ago he conducted the 
his return to England

Charles Ji
4eBro-Laud let it lemed to be exempt from the

________ 11 movement of
l when I arrived on the spot at

de was ceitainly one of extraor- 
cy. At least fifty thons md
------ :d artillery, fifteen to
md cavalry, and some twenty 
infantry—were drawn up in 

array, with but narrow passages 
b which officers rode continually. All 
i gala costume ; and this, in most 
néant waving white plumes above the 
s, rich sashes about the w aists or over 
ouldera. and for the cavalry tiny

•lit • drag. After tUsdrambfa. St Infa, My ladies prefer Ike Foreign Xffidrejito be but ,ie the eldeet^dthe withe *» of the late lent French statesman,fafa oOoot would be Irat if i
tmH* nnnn "a— a

A GENTS—It) SELL NEW MAP
1\. of the Domini* of Canada. Profftt flO to 
*15 per day. TROT 4 CO., Toronto.

««•WM*. gold* jewel SighttcyTiCK.—(Soane, » village school) 
iff* ""WfV* Teacher, there’, 

wi?k?1 •* me Teacher : 
.jb*, don t look et her !” Bov • ^ et her, ehe’Il ^

Victor™to Ie to toAinUidwitii predotre store»,tot smite upon Stockholm Duc dethey do net gfarat fa2EMÏ Broglfa. whe died on J, 28, 1870.it «doute end shirt front and Ike be employed in a variety efg* M*k,” mid I, of Italian fa-uly rant tohim on the brow, the th” ,°ite Masarin.A GENTS WANTED ! AGENTS
1m. are making from $4 to *15 a day rolling our 
G«te and Door Spring, the beet, now menuieetured. 
On receipt of *1 will forward sample Spring, term», 
4c ; or terms on receipt of portage stamp. O. 4 T. 
KNOTT, Charing Croro, sole manufacturers tor On-

temptee,charm of I •h» i” hond-jra*.^ STSt-KiT toetid it Dnà, WM born in Pnri,aS3?sSV6*i:

thh (o 8tete^UteW*TIWlE

wink atof the

=f=.ttSS*3î5 SiSw
üni.wety ofthe eet bet the F«m, where he>*—'"AfteneonTiwhere the wntendLilm Roy*l indgnie at »n eerlyIMB, who hie privately toldGrenadine^ both «ilk rad •» «lined » high ropnUtion 

He is deeoended from »
onHet into the Arehbhhop rad, min “ • pnbliciet. 

family which.In the beet, nod hn. hemworn tide‘KfSL1 laadablaokrilk,fa the with tlrah rati. the laet‘ilk not unlikely that will makeFarm for sale—so acres,
north half lot 15, concession It, Klma, * the 

Ehna Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway", twenty 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame house,painted 
and stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black Mh, and other 
timber on the loti and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. |00o 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Pm sea 
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,

the company. We have tried «wonted threegant and useful,Ike Royal crown,me tei R>U. His fatherwi DnLed individual at the pvo vçd L’ betal „dradliet,w«ym,
iff» bora roatiîdhftff. Underof toe •* toe guillotine forbut drawn and hie love ofOn the ceotre, and thefreedom. While the late Dek,of erah elo( the oapil In theperty kind 3 nllnf.ragdra. hnhn. completely fer- in 1848. on the new conditio,

there byto petit «on, the
inointi wlitom of the Cev

drfrafadVillageSALE—IS w meg. lorog
Prier toFor further particulars, apply to JAMES FUI#- pole (fArhsu and Etude*.of 1848 hethat yon did not mtr U Petepomutie,« we’d

wJW trtiiore
■ knew Paris very well, he answered, “My 
Collection of Paris altogether ia completely 
Be. It is a part of my life I never cared 
eking back at.” He denied that he had 
|rer been at school in Paris, and to the sug- 
■tion that he had been at M. Dupanloup’s 
ibx.1 in the suburb called Yaugirerd, an
gered, “ I say it is false.’’ Being reminded 
hat under examination in 1867 he spoke of 
unembenng only living in the “ Rne de la 
pdeleinc, ’ and that he now spoke of the 

k Rue de Ferme,'" the Solicitor-General 
eked, “ Will you swear to any single resi- 
ence that your father ever had in Paria ?” 
j which the Claimant replied, “ It ia 
tier not.” To the question whether 
e rode in Paris during the sixteen years 
e was there, he answered, “ I do not re- 
ollect whether I did or not.’" He denied 
bat since his return from Australia he had, 
a the presence of Mr Henry Seymour, mia- 
aken his late father's servant, William 
lardon, for “his uncle Nangle.” Subee- 
uently the cross-examination entered more 

tolly into the details of Progeria Paria life, 
md the Claimant stated that he had con- 

leased to the Abbe Sails, but that he did not 
know the Pere Lefevre, or ever confess or 
carry offerings of flowers to him. He denied 
that G ossein waa his father’s valet in Paris, 
or that he ever had tutors there n uned La- 
foret and Comete, or that he had lived “ on 
the most1 affectionate terms ” for years with 
» M. de Fey. Farther qnestions were asked, 
relating to the scar of the seaton or issue on 

i ; and with regard to 
many questions were pat 
view of showing that , 

it's recollections of the 
iests and others there in

__ _ ____ „erived from a list of their
names, obtained by Mr. Norria, the solicitor 
for the Dowager, and charged for in that 
-gentleman s bill of costs ; and a letter of the 
Claimant to the Dowager was handed to 
him, in which the passage appeared, “ I 
shall be in London all day to-morrow, pre
paring for my examination on Tuesday,” it 
being suggested by the date that this re
ferred to his examination before Mr. Rou- 

! pell, when he gave the names of some of the 
| Jesuit fathers at Stonyhuret at the period of 
Roger’s studies there. This portion of the 
'reading introduced the voluminous series of 
i questions and answers on the subject of 
: Stonyhuret generally, and Roger’s life and 
studies there, which, however, at the rising 
of the Court were far from being yet got

[through.
On the 8th inst. the case was re- 

! earned by Mr. Frederick Cockbuin, 
the master, reading the further cross- 
examination of the Claimant relative to 

pteoyhurst. The defendant described two

th. Mü££T3
«winn. tie «lu *»tiTiirid some

all theT BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE
A* Street, cor. at Berkeley t, Toronto. Speci
ality treatment of diroewe of the Throet end Lungs

Pekliotoat periodberaM* «• yon eon Ri»VT tw.> to be madeHenry Oman J*re King Oscar the Second r the ^hoi^*

sss'SïsîsSttï'S

completed. After prayer tmj Klaroi»» #-«— 
the Archbishop, the King returned to h* 
chair, bearing the Royal crown, the «centre 
in the right, and th. .ppl. U, th. kfthînd? 
to. .thrain™,,, bring orafri befor, him. 
Wh* he had eet down, Her Maieetv the Que», «comprai»! by tb. Udy sSUSdM 

lold, Countae Pi™ three 
i*»g. »•• led by Connu Mro. 
id Hamilton to tb. rilnr throne, 
ie ceremoniro u thorn jort de- 
• ronethrough. TbeQnronw*

• . ™« hrow rod the two hrod.
r-t. -p-uing i

-Beths i^œbua hae been tinee of land and nmchme,
than free avowed woman died fromst Weet Point from turns into

•n American dtiaen of Afn-AND GENTLEMEN TOT A DIES
Ml learn tilt toat there ie

telegraph operating 
jmiwon. COLEMAN wre to move from the wing n “"«toov» cbeervations will apply 

yiroBy ranfa tridfc mroim, whiob 
m infinitely greater favour than ever; in feet, 
a set of while muslin floanoee of different i 
widths, edged with Iqoe, and plaited or fin ished with • bouillon made in tETflounoe W

Wade Hamptonlanguages don’t 
hm at Coboconk,

ing in the Dominion. of the Royri Urotl. ifdira tooting ont forTratUmEt*ÎE the inro-
f! of «,000.

orofaining th. gûti Prroidrothro.psrtm.nU, throngh 
the don. on the mri

•f On.»> I didn't fnUy the inner MWnr of Justice.J CREW STUMP MACHINES Apropos of the Americs^sto^ 
y gave of the book agent whom 
ha people tried to kill, but

—___ med with Geer*”'- ™ ‘ ' '
Bible, trying to get - « 
from the head of the . 
an equally good story j 
canvasser of a London pnblii 
his way into the parlour of 
and saw the manager, who 
learned his business, ordered 
quietly he said : ‘I meet so many gentle
men in the course of the week that I can 
afford to meet a snob- occasionally,’ and 
walked oat Next day he called at the 
bank again, and wished to open an account i 
He was again shown in to the manager, and 
gave very satisfactory reasons for opening 
the account, and deposited £270. The man- 
ager could not do leas than apologise for his 
rudeness on the day preceding, and ordered 
a copy of the work—an expensive Bible— 
and allowed access to the clerks, several ef 
whom did the same. Two days afterwards 
every farthing was drawn out”

Spyridon Trikoupes, a famous Greek pa
triot, and one of the prominent actors in the 
struggle of that country for independence 
fifty years ago, has just passed away full ot 
years and honours. His name, although un
known to this generation, hae been for years 
a household word in Greece. As a statee-
m»r, •-'I >«-i---- *' 1 *ie would have done

and, as * author, 
i enduring reputation.
His first çe otic eer- .

he always•groe withwar he Hie arid Ihtaikeone of the richest from the old nob!that Love »“•**» aapw» appeared ^fefst, rid ire side by side, and dreeeed in the uniforms of 
Rossi* Generals of Division. Immediate
ly behind the Emperor William rode that 
good friend ef the Germans, the Czarewitch, 
and by his side wae the Grand Duke Michael 
and the Grand Duke Nicholas. I could not 
see Count Moltke, but Prince Bismarck wae 
there, white in his cuirassier uniform, and a 
dozen other Prussian officers, with a large 
number of Russians. Tie Crown Princess 
and other Court ladies rode with the perty 
in light carriages. The complete inspection 
occupied about half * hour; and there ie 
nothing further to be said about it except 
that the princely party was everywhere 
greeted with a sort of subdned Rusab n cheer, 
and each movements as were demanded by 
the ritual of arms.

After the Emperors had travelled all the 
tabyrinthian ««•»- ------ “

in the south.attasassssssr whichfor circular and price. * journalist and lawyer und.heir, the praam!i-of-war, gaily decked out with the lateFoundry, Sarnia. flounce byleet Sunday, alluded * a town andto the* sir,” I replied, "I quite 
Your comparison of Blake

tore Piprôg oords, will be *w°j_ridk“^cro^tebto jewellery, perhaps a box at
southern-eta as “three incompre- 

°* fi^7 frivolity
Councillor ofnnURKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER

JL failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whis
kers. Sent free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

heneible huddles round the Dfa-ray Adjunct to U. rardrob. ofMorket, perang the Ei Plroipotentiory. All raw Minietro of Merinerhtoh Udiw plro. upon thrirh^d,.! chrog^ rod through yornig tody. tifanpero, rod, obore plenty of rare rejecud. rod in ooirao, 
hfal, olthough ranuimuiro 
midur th. want bro. Th. 
botwero f.Llier rod ran ra Pfatol " CMro.,N*“tl2: 
tool of M. Juyier, rod in 
razed til th.................

Whro ihotetit to ** Wfafrn rotrroo. of th. Orrod miitoifa of oolour. of thi.A Tti. Profwor, who hae studied the■re, bet alwaj

th. wuy of drogro." ^ g °°‘ ”<
“WW. th. monttitin' .boot' I roid 

DAMhing sro .boot . bird diring in tin 
rater. Dinnn ye.krowhntn boStoi H 
m”"» P*k feotira ohiti.”
CroTOton." E1ei~to“fa 'guloot' in

Noo ye ken Mais ter 
e meet extraordinary. 

______________tf.fcy,th.ptirty, rod
-yud' ÛTÏ5M-Z LÜT5

•od ie thereforeChurch, nil He foundthe different shades one of the■hi* purpose the di 
adept themselves ial Caution.ladies-in-i900 yard».ACRES FOR SALE—110

cleared—good house and large bams ; 
Bay of Qmnte, near Bath. JAMEP BRIS-

•irae th, Prradentlived thro lif.

= "„Wh.t . «oudwfcf improvement, to be sure !"
Td NoMXHCLATUHe or Fiction.—Is n 

” ^ Novels coming tote !

readilyto the worthy to be head of the«•*•**»*• «ghtaeere, and windowsseminary graduates leas countrymen may formthe neutralrates th* iy other people.' scribed
Cl “d pmk, grey and green, or for older 

w, grey and brown go sdmimbly together. Ofthese apple greeh andnîüti*. 
ff gr6y h4Te 1 charming

1861 the pottoswould be if Heaiwilling, not to should favtDAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by 

A.. HOWELL, BHANTFOBD, 
Is offered to the fanners as a rake equalled by none

PRICE OF RAKE, *35.
Descriptive cataloguée sent free by post, on applica- 

cation to manufacturer, Brantford.

au tne Uttoogranh comee written by the latg Duke toTe•nxioee, to prove her fenrleteneL by rtai7 the new Minister of Public Works, is the 
author of works on the principles of archi
tecture and the plana which should govern 
the building of cities, railways, canals, Ac. 
If his executive abilities be equal to his theo
ries on public improvements his ministry 
ought to be distinguished.

M. BOUILLIR IK
ia the name, spelt as the cable transmitted 
it, of tb# Minister of Agriculture and Com
merce. This name ia probably intended for 
M. Francisque Bouillier, a well-known 
French philosopher, and * esteemed statis
tician oonoermng the agricultural products 
and the exports of France. He has filled a 
large eenber and variety ef minor offices, 
and wae made * officer of the army in 1867. 
M. F. Bouillier ie a man whom organization 
and experience combine in * eminent de- 
gree to onalifw #<«■ *•“ ----- ' *

everything depended uponI fait that . J___
jornm, tne email Royal crowd, sparklinc with bnllianta, wae fastened on toWhlw
Ü! SS*y*. were »Ten into

auditwaa felt that a remyday would be. pubb0iel disregard for Satan's probable ' oaUmity. Well, it rained from early dawn ▼cured toon the with*! any h< .with the Broglietrimming, forme a largehope of clearing 
dnzzling, changi tomily, for he fearedBlake’s porant prot of thetmfrt.duuiging th. rtrroto

■pinitor nroioi Nolro. Nolro wro .fter' 
^tomb-y brotro by bi.

tb.'’M«^.^iti',"J?i* ^ ^"rad with 
tne mwtore several years. We wouldn’t be 
eurpnred, says the Louievi” - -
*®s if it wae the readins 
poetry that gave them such

Mariana Henriettamaking uobrellae and Q«ro of Sw«lro, of tb. Ootb. titto, tb. Emperor offered him•nd effoctotily bid- Wrods—iAe md nobody elm.' favourite styleAccord- vogue! Or are the Novels themeeh 
kUtomdpd, lib. on, ooov.floari*h answered from theing to the programme, the whole ■neelvee going 

oonveruatten?NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869. the signal waa Rven for another Royal it in toe Queen's ^no
variety ofthe Queen 

to be fc&oi
had be* ft________ _ _n ______
to be covered, at the very last moment^rith 
a carpet of blue cloth. In spite of the weather, the King intitied upeu^aottog^ 
to tb. progrromm, rowan., to dirapjLt 
tne iproutor. rownbtod to me tb. proora- 
hoh, bot Ü wm felt imporoibl. to bran by 
ropomng Her bfcjety mid bm Udyldjow- 
era, in thev white and deeoUetee* teiTfittre
SgpüSJSrass

the Royal cortege.
, At 9 o’clock, and even earlier, the maee 

of people hmf lhnti both iidro of th. ray

singular! If he has ladies included,* It look» so, wh* wesalrte of 84 they are better cutfoot, and along the lme” r*te<m8httohave be* able to cheering from thé audience to fit too closely, andwas prescribed died with theBet Sir Jc of theIn the matter *>f ,THOS. E. RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

Aftw prayer and bleeein. band outside. *2? ^ the Duo d?SBBBfrom the Archbishop, the Qu« -The : Rainy Day,‘tmuption, “that it’s pale and nervous, but showed againSBSFT'SS.Stonyhnrst, great self-disgust for the Feg, A Storm Brew-her robe of white silk with tor aU i *7 *er the Dewhite
«Vi, p~i-tod brob to h« •t tb. bmUe. rod Airt, fa dm, th.VALUABU PROPEflTY FOR SALE II BARRIE. drotTbira tbeDnk.raprotoramritin gilet i. imi.

tb. Court of 8kI’lliprok thrradgpker bet. for theetre, 
on foot . rod church dm: Thro

rrroing, to- -htobin ilk. too. rod torod tmbrt upon thi. faired to mmnoririù. tirar'raployrarf ”1 ***? hy on. htifprony ro«lu* prot of tb. honour to1. 1872, wbrob.1The undersigted assignee in this matter will offer 
for *le, bv public auction, on THURSDAY, THI 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JULY, A.D., 1878, at the 
hour ot twelve o'clock, noon, at the Auction Roues at 
Joeeph Roger*. Eeq., on tbeMorket Square of Barrie, 
the Reel Estate of tbe sold insolvent, coiwistliw o# a 
valuable busmen -Land on tbe principal street in the 
town, being part of let one hundred and thirty-two,

resolved to administer the oath bodio. which «old dtopUy it faUpronyrobonr. he leaves behind himwhi ch time he remainedrear, to enableIn that <**,” «aid I, be complied with, letjou would find sitting behind the nntil called to take wae bom in 1788.i wearer to eee what .British worker.-goto.« . ride «how, o in i/M. Hm first Dobbc 
•ttompt to foandro froiroin wood will Fijnch Cabinet.off thi. h»ow> esmed ootof tb.of th. Tb. D,.d. Broglie perfectother tire* which A Nevada wmingi in any description of 

toe properties of Ameri-
gk against tbe TurkstiR13th of June,King Charles XV and *Que* Louteathat they have eight malee 18ÿ to Mlle. Pauline hie death hebenefit à to one femote in ad* frre^ênu^ tr >7 whomterials, and certainly it, Capowould ’Istria, theH. hu writtenthe floor right regency, toe-Botaniste have observed her of able work», between’

..J 1 fier .1, _ “ under th. B,,rararatb. titor, rod oo, tb. titer 
"™d' fafa-ï.ti» fafafa-

.rroirodyoroty, throthe years 1846marked out, *d the happier tow who had 1865, the principalnot a facultythronequalities for good developed in ell blossoms. Some oraly from 1838 to 1862.Hjf r Empire Romain °auQwuïiemc

»mogb Ara «Uttora G
been occasioned during 1862 in the French 
Academy by the death of Father Recor
ds ire. he woe -ImmAmmI______ - . . .

fclra-bfe, rodCrotb where the•Rowed to proorarioe fumed, or for tilro othi daring tb.baJUtogeempMLb itp of leisure allowed himthe stand in face of the Exchange’ or fc of speech have it to a remarkable hie diplomaticroundedin the Church hastened to their plaeee.
flrond PknHlk .Ira —11 -A a, .ythe Qlobo to litorroy work. The^ral®i* thus dwerilwd IriW bodice rod akort-draby tb. BoMeo Time» Th. Orrod Cborob, «too cdled at Ni< ■rMNerirm. Lew Rktor*.1er look, mi « fl«t Sets-Theremth laoe polonaise or ta tho ice, was

wMi praorad. jlS?b^S

to tbemgroity rodp.™,. 
J>“"• ,hil« Urn totter 

•ays that the scientinc résulte amount to 
ytomg- The expedition demonstrated that 
it Ie poreible to penetrate farther into the 
■yetenoue region of sea and ice th* Frank- 
*d hîi.i2wi“yM0tiler efpl1®rer Proceeded,
ïïÆottr °' "" Fn,i-kie

■akee the foL 
Hall had good

Good lords and history of thatgtering deficiency in the Lord Chanoe’l-tlemen of both HtJ^yidprad. obimih, rod i. .,to,tod clofa tor1. Jodioetnre BillTiTrofara, braltbfiil Itotok be wm el fated, membe-oftortl 
rad wm highly esteemed by tine, 
whom heeMoctotod.

omr. dr emsr, mum or win.
Ernest-Louie Octeve Conrtot d. Ci,

• Pâruiro by birth, rod . .don of f.mily of Barron ' ° °° 01 **
rad entered the i
towMd th. ekwe
PM*d to the pnotio. eohool of ttoT rieft 
" wra ropointod butrarot lo 106. rod

No cl*w providesof allegtenoe to the King the guns themselves1 Jw* tomkhno it wad simplify b7 ‘ÏL°!l?hL which it might her. boro SsmL Fromgher, Dongrerflowing irith for tbe «ration ofBot, on th# Lord Cheap Justice.of Jnttioo, rioroüig fortird,
nlhar Inner fora.-I. .1 «I

Man, had■hould be intro- •ad very ill, from being dashed to which were ef the firstcited the rather long formula of theoeth, on a skirt withoutit wnd save to, perfaep., th. oldmt boilding«*■ toe faah*'ex- ■ »ot a bright 
a cheerful gle

AND PRESCRIPTION.tint in all her < ! *d the light braes Rw-iwi £eld-neng ami lifting appears that Faways desirable, andto give it tholm, carrying il» his 
i century *d to Kin 
of the city ; hot it hae

Gatling mitrailleuses.fingers, answered* by ing sea runner, andAartgnm,
474, Rootreol. wha after a while but In atae feel The great attraction ofBox 474, neglecting the;after phrase ftito, or fmira. of h» That la, a ■ the dayz,7r ’ “ wfratonng et the one* 

old coop!, in it. stifato. Énry 
nbb drom .ppram with . hroi.

so often ir«lry, «od timt torWhro they lmd don. tbe Kin* bowed **«*,< fa irer, cold, .fatonly it Stonyhomt—the philoropher. trroeformed tbfa nowvroy little to left of it. faoM frabkrabl. for lowTHE GAJSIA.DXA.lSr

Land 4 Emigration Company
born in 1812, which I haveoionily to them, and th* again left 

throne to ret,,™ h;.
Wo-dbro ..HmhighdrMM. ; i* toot, for th. tottïand the laity.

wi’ the i tourne to return to his chair.for holy order». spirits, sopart stud] ■CEDESThe reet of inch so it hisA SV1SSORS- porente took himGreen is. ig, and the prooeeticI don’t know where of theCEIftDEE ridera. C*formed to leave the church. thnmte, wiU not think .fGnthieriyto, itratod nt tb. top ofdiridel into fly. renltod three-,tory hoefa. Sore.Tbe wrather wm rtiu tire fafa* which would b. tbe time e«lyION OP THE GRIMLNAL ling they were nwnkomdtorn. Ayn, whiteweehed, witbont Mrvnd withTh. Bar. John ing of friT1 S'0*”1 th.’roend 
i*AL Un examinatitm tw 

ie ,o*gm* had fanmd h

I may point out thatFARM LOTS Ml DY8A1T down withoutt «rally occupied by novices after they left 
Stonyhnrst and before they took hol> or
ders I don’t remember the name of a emgk 

! class. There were three vacations— one 
i about March, the second about Midsummer 
: —*d the third towards the end of the year.
. The philosophers left for the vacations. I 
I don’t sufficiently recollect if the whole of 
* the students kept the vacations at the same 

time. After much pressing 
The Attorney-General asked— Cannot you 

tell the jury with something like precision 
: when your holidays began 7 
I Claimant—To the beet of my recollection

1 about Mid-summer. What else do you want 
me to say 7 Do you want me to say I don’t 
know ? The holidays were governed by the 
holy days. I think Good Friday generally 
regulated them. I think I spent Good Fn-

I1 day in the college, but I won’t swear to it 
positively. I have foi gotten that the seven 
classes were elements, figures, rudimœta, 
grammar, syntax, poetry and rhetoric.

a well-known

•p to th. tira srsi;$saand to, discovered cireumstouoee it was snaneetoH: pEÿië
AT FROM $1 TO $2 PEE ACRE. BaeUofUni., at the •o* after-of Mouusis.te]the old *d toat the heat of _ ____

*®**tod hiua. He got water to waah and not2^nti<rd°,E"g- 1 Mked hun what 
he would have ; was anxious to vet him
Sünebït**°HS-didnt care aboat “J*
tomg but a eepef coffee, and did not drink

cratatirewpirit out of the- ment in a state of insensibility, but, strap 
» to wy, beyond a severe shaking, he was u 
t injured. It appears that the young folk 
t had become light-headed from the effects 
i the oold, and fancying himself the subject 
■ a pursuit, jumped through the window whil 
t under the inflaence of the hallucination. T1 

height from which he jumped must hs’ 
l be* at least thirty feet
j The Parisian police are busily engaged i 
. investigating a mystery. One evening lai 

week two policemen found a workman, wh 1 was in a state of intoxication, causing a dû 
' turban ce in the Boule*—J " "
; They arrested him, an 
: to the bureau, when 

from under his blouse, 
head—warm and still 1 
the astoniehmmt and Um oi tne police
men that they loosed their prisoner, who, 
taking tb his heels, escaped, and hae not 
since be* heard of. The head lies at 
the Morgue for identification. The features 
are said to resemble those of a gmtleman 
who mysteriously disappeared from Havre

A French paper, wl 
measures tending to the 
of medical degrees, menti 
lately giv* by a celeb 
Paris (whose diplomas a 
suggests this opinion. A 

j consulted him for a liver 
nothing,’’ replied he, “bn 
to choose a hard seat.” $ 
the patient returned, 
said he, “ not at alL’’ 
not hard *ongh,” replier 
ly. “ But I chose a stras 
to your advice.” “Try ;
The leather stool did n 
then, take a wooden 1 
wooden bench produced n 
the symptoms. “ Hang 
mistaken. Just sit on a

An act of attempted murder, followed
" lo lie- 1“--- -------

"bool Preebyt ragfatiydLfatbM|i«rod viotot -tiret, 
bnwdered with golden crowra, row ui —dfafatira In wait otherjUbray -dr^u write., on tile l^h iiwtrot,to welk fa foot

SbetboM which <toehH» firet honore, m Mroy hwg ekirto of «ilkItoyreo-r «eye b. hroi enmngwi to boy tb. 
cation, and nk.Vrel v.;. —TZii____. J .«

ti?««d in th. Ofde, fa th.Nerek*opre. fa^t breora bon» b, plump 
i ro «boreirohl. rococo fay to. oTÏ 
form before the titre rodtomfal to- 
, faood • lilrer um-chsir rormonntod 
toyti crew., • gift from tb. French 
<5ro« Chrifainri tb. drogbtor fa
i Adoiphoe, fa hre-------- *i— —«
plovwi by til her

or Mû. far in- tt-dsyfa thiohilting tir, but itS'EpjrSLssis: s.™ th. Gbbtog. rrifa* 18«a, lieutonrot colonelAbout 11■ Ufa, n. skin, rochwho wm Mid to be unwtil rod petty dtoeorered. In tb. MbM fagrotiy rad titootira which turn. yore. fatorwMd. Kmb.! And in wbfa othretotignwl, bed Crifltorotofaod the*he wildhk. oootiry do titoyfaokpret in the belli, fafol ticket hM ptotoctira from tb. <ra- 
opy hdd orer h«, rod tb. brary relret 
torattobragreg roond far .honldra m.y,

tbrogbt to btioog to Halehre*. Iroolun. 
one o’clock p.nL intolligrooe reri-fa ol

til rilk dr.we. hev. =«relry’ OneCorettoWMtil willing, faSoott med. it -ot. wm CMt by reflect, too, fast Brafane of i«T*°®%. wfaî wm, Crook, bring whro be wwe rink, except to rok him if he 
wae better, occasionally, or how he was, and 
such like. He was sick a fortnight, and 
talked very little. He wae perfectly delirious 
for the laet few days. I think he wae para
lysed * one side. Heard no one py so. It 
was my own opinion. There was nothing 
■ndd* about his dfcath. He wae attended by 
Dr. Biseell and Mr. Morton, who did every
thing in their power to alleviate hie suffer
ings, but with*! effect. His illness oast a 
gloom ever the entire company, and was the 
first discouraging circumstance which had 
occurred in connection with the expedition. 
Hie death made us all feel very sad.

CapL Tyson, speaking of Capfc. Hall’s 
death, says : Hall was sick fifteen days. At 
the first he was paralyzed, and then deliri
ous. He waa insensible wh* he died. He 
started from the ship on a sled expedition 
northwards * tbe 10th of October. He was 
aberot fourteen days, and returned on the 
24th of ̂ Octoberjto^the ship. On the 8th of

whose house loanee tacked to the hem,
lift hfalsnra . —___V

"red- brigbdtor groerel fa borettiDcirareeone o doek p.r 
flMfegbytf.the town li 1864. Hiby’i . xliator.’ It •toqnng.rooen bring outride rod hi."dfal tb.Mddto. Thebore.ixredriifa, in th. town fa Cox-this pneerre. th.riweye beet to mploy to geo ere] fa di,In the inAiroet, .toraber fa thefemü-, , broth.,,comfort; bnt the todiM of hre roito, old rod «ig. of th, ekirt, rod milre north fa th. Write 1863, rod moored theinode tbe limit.—the

-oong, bed to follow breriraded,with ofaed 
shoulders, shivering under their nra-Ho-ra, 
and decorations ot brilliante, after-
the firet five minutes, while their trams, 
dragging after them on the now dripping 
wet carpet, got darker and darker blue: 
lomng every trace of grace and elegance. At 
tort tnwr enffonoge ended, rod fa hrif prot 
three th. prooemion lmd returned.

Farm, of a part of the grinding machine
lottfaW «fai ♦mrolrral »L.b.l___», . ?

in every adv*ture.if b. do., tihroge . little extrn. faratb, th. oeutre of which°r‘“‘ mMt The number of muslin tod laoebe decided to settle King’s throne to the totogrnph pole .boreptoool tb. Sproiri Am- ilraepdoiuM,! 
nnorieuhbfc Fc

tool «rough to go rod 
no twi thfaroding tbfa 
obrooe. Ho didn’t

ra officer of the but it hae ««ployed it well, and the, ^chus, and gilet fiohi Honour in 1849,Robert Atwood, the superb horaeicoloured com brio end .robing 
" I** of therilta, rotb^ ^d

who to-daygrand officerDiplomatic Agente 
ish Court, and the

He served in the war iveying him Wilhehn and bis Germanrorely suppose he Swedish Court, l,r*i*h ^ Prueei^ wvluch proved so dtaitroeTtoptorâud guilty to ton indictmml tbe gpfandid anilo-m. something droppedgoin g to gta ite for fc China crapes worn in the a/teraoonaad in this town last winter. ivalry hae the ordi-id glittering rtare collected here attracted10 twenty years’SLzrz. _________ __ or rranee, i
I the coursvc and fortitude which marked 
French officers, bnt in this no laurels v 
won except by one side.

M. MAG SB, MINISTER OF FINANCE. 
Pierre Msgne, Minister of Finance, 1 

bom at Perigueux, on Dec. 3, 1806, ant 
consequently over sixty-six years oi age. 
is a member of a comparatively obeo 
family. At an early age be mtoite*.,

-v^al attention, Prince Mettemich, Gm- m ” Gontutontal ar- 
Cmree.When he shall have her of confederates. The object of this let-mantles ef the same materiali The Attorney-General—Now, would it 

surprise you if I were to tell you that the 
| summer vacation of tbe “ philosophers,” of 
which you were one, lasted more than two 

; months, that the vacation at Easter lasted a 
, week, and the same at Christmas, and that 
j the etudents never went away at all except 
! in the summer ?

Claimant—No, because it ia not true. I 
! will not swear it is false, because I am 
I speaking from memory, and may be mis- 
1 taken. Mr. Petre, Mr. Everard Amndell, 

Mr. Berkeley, and Mr. Henry Segar were

eral Bl nmenthal, and Groerel Menabrea peelserved ont his two centuries, it ia said that ■iera, Uhlans, Ac,- well aato .rert euepicion,-but it reeultedTbe Company expects to mgeta attraction. In the * taille—that•till further charges to be preferred peculiar to itself.
Sïîitff 'ETS3JB the chain of circumstantial evi-by T. 4 N. R R. will be able*tTreaS HaUburto^ln and only call attention to the horses. Therehtodwriting waa identifiedHaverhill, Mare., haa Curt torrespeodence.

Lord Berkeley wishing to apprise the 
Duke of Dorset of his changed condition, 
wrote : Dear Dorset I have just be* mar
ried, and am the happiest dog alive.— 
Berkeley.” His interesting news being 
acknowledged with : “ Dear Berkeley :
Every dog has his day.—Dorset." Mr. 
Kendall, sometime Uncle Sam’s Postmaster- 
Groerel, wanting some information aa to the 
source of,» river, sent the following note to 
a village postmaster: “Sir: Thi#depart
ment desires to know how far the Tomhigbee 
River runs up !—Respectfully yours, Ac.” 
By return mail came : “Sir : The Tombig- 
bee does not mn up at all ; it runs down.— 
Very respectfully, yours, Ac.” Kendall not 
appreciating his subordinate’s humour, wrote 
again: “Sir: Your appointment aa poet- 
master is revoked ; you will turn over the 
funds, Aa, pertaining to your office to your 
successor.” Not at all disturbed by his sum- 
mary dismissal, the postmaster replied: 
“ Sir : The revenues for this office tor the 
(faarter ending Sept. 30 have be* ninety- 
five orote; ite exproditure same period, for 
tallow candles and twine, $1.05. 1 trust my 
successor is instructed to adjust the balance.” 
His superior officer wae probably aa much 
disgusted with his precise correspondent as 
the American editor, who, writing to a Con
necticut brother: “Srod full ptoticnlara of 
tbo flood”—meaning an inundation at that 
place—received for reply: “Yon will find 
them in Genesis.” A good specimen of Yan
kee brevity is the order received by a com
missariat officer named Brown from a Col. 
Boyd, which could scarcely have been 
poached in fewer words than: “Brown- 
beef—Boyd,” the Colonel receiving his sup
plies with a note running: “Boyd—beef—

Talleyrand acknowledged a pathetic letter 
from a lady friend announcing her widow
hood, with a note of two words : “ Helae 1 
Madame ! ” And when the easily consoled
dame wrote not r—" 1------ “--------'
ing his influence

ibulist who only reach the waist at the brok that of Waltz. Search of the had evidentlyUnre, fathoogh prfaraed 
the Government * the

For farther information apply to be* selected re carefullyliberal», don’t square roda forming a tablier of the stole:bS'hfararCHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, For each battalion they were all ofbroidered with yellow found under the barnbed before 3 Last week he did the colour, now a gloesy Mack,The pelerineschiefly by ladies, almost all of them the book from which th# now a richwashing all it—but next papernight he rather •d over to. chert with loog rod. .light F-y,diwMM, only enli-ened by rod or bln. hrod.They an behind the waa "torn for this letter wae font 
room of young Waltz. This disco:
ly broke him down, and this morni.______
the sheriff he would confère if tttey would 
take him up to the farm. He made a com
plete circuit of the farm, accompanied by 
a large crowd, but returned to the house 
without making any statement. An hour 
later he voluntwrod a lull confession of the 
murder, and exonerated the old people, as 
follows :—

“ ‘On Thursday, the first of May, the scis- 
sors-grinder came to our house. I waa down 
in the lot. After we had taken sapper 
fathered mother went to bed, and a little 
while after Hulcher also wrot to bed. For 
a long time I sat up alone and then went to 
my room and opened my Testament and read 
a chanter ; th* I Mowed out the light and 
lay down, but I could not sleep ; an evil 
spirit came over me and my soul was filled 
with dark thoughts; the temptation waa

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., and theEngland. tying be-overdid the preference for the law, and in 1831 became 
an avocat. He was introduced to puMie life 
in Paris by Marshal Bugeaud. The founder of 
his political fortune» ia said to be M. Fonld, 
who remarked with pleasure Ms administra- I

by wroMng egrôtb. fonnity wemed to «trodhind, hev. nrod. theirThfa’eAeeet C-fL. 4 E. Company,' Holiburton, Ontario. the. reals and tribunesthey can't appreciate rre-appearanoe, 
month, and arclothee, and hie wife hae tak* precaution easy acquisitionKellar for thisipty to receive thecheck hie^TESTERN prrocriptioii The Tchick rod CoerockCANADA Soott hro fifad hi. ite mii Before 10•nd royi tint whro the famoephere ivalry have beentheCrortallotted to spectatorspreeeively hot, one somrtimra nSSn to tfe Plate of Man -never wanted a i) which•hare to the toed; wouldn’t* have tak* it solemn and expectant silence,philosophers.

The Lord Chief Justice said he understood 
that the Solicitor to the Treasury wished to

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINCS SOCIETY,
■aid ab.tive ability. He became a 

Constituent and Legislative 
did not occupy any leading 1 
bater, but his practical spei 
made, were always listened 
tion. M. Magne retired t 
1848, but to November, 18 
the office of Under Secretary 
nance. He retained the 
April 10, 1851, wh* he 
of Public Work». This i 
with the exception of w interval 
of a few months at the rod of 1851, 
until the vear 1854, and it ia generaUy 
admitted that his administration wae success
ful to every way. During hia ministry he 
was enabled to conclude many important 
conventions with the greet roadway com
panies, and daring his career of 
made a personal inspection, not or 
the railroads of France, but also 
other countries, with the object of 
him to avail Mmself of the impn 
noticed on his tour. He was M 
Finance from 1854 to November, 1 
ing the greatest satisfaction to the 
and to the Emperor. In December 
became a Minister without a portfoli 
tired to March, 1863, and was 
member of the Privy Council on 
He iras again appointed Finance Mi 
Nov» 13. 1867, and retained that 
until the advent to power of M. Ol 
January, 1870, when he wae repbc«

idea possible 
i mantles of d

not a sound was heard, and everythingterms; dro’t know Seymour; don’t want of the most it ot the Hia grave bore iwell prepared beforehand that not the i south-south-east, and aboutand so forth. material» to the----------- — — - ».*«•! ue regarded ;
for presently great clouds and pillars of dust 
fill the streets, lodging to every nook and 
cranny, and taking captive every loose arti
cle. This ie only a sand-storm, and doee 
not laet forever.

Prof. H. B. Wilson, State Superintendent 
of Instruction to Minnesota, iras recently 
applied to for a female teacher, poes seeing 
certain qualifications, which were set forte 
with painful elaborateness. He replied : “ I 
know ef no lady who can fill your bill A 
good-looting woman who can teach Greek 
and Latin, and run a high school of 100 
pupils, cannot be found. Good-looking 
worn* never study Greek.”

The New Orleans Picayune treat» with 
much mirth the arrest of roe of ite staff, 
Mr. M. M. Cohen, for shooting at Govern- 
or Kellogg. That journal says there are 
sev*persons in ite office who can prove an 
alibifuul asserts that it was not until the 
carriage containing the badly f * 
Governor had passed the Picayune 
Mr. Cohro took hia note book and 
out to see what the trouble wae.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

or husband conduct hia bn 
hie family to year corsets 
secute ‘ a course of study’ e w
Hnaalri'w* «— ’-dies, we can only answer 

terms, we know one or 
who work to corsets, and

—-------------------- , of nine dollars a week,
and that we know one disreputable old ento- 
mni/wri-* —i" has be* prosecuting a very 

ourse of study” to a chignon.—

___ ftica/fmtid. “The man who
*ybody could milk a now dro’t

to-day wore bright red jactifive hundred paoes distant from the observa- 
uis Bay, which was to latitude 
ude 61.44, ro the shore. We 
ard over his grave with an to- 
*. Saving hia name, age,' (fifty

le Ttk.di5^r d7t”7?d “• —rr—*•F- «BtedNe hro 4M it. little toohave some documents that have be* put to I 
handed back to him for the purpose of hav- ' 
tog them copied. He should like to know if 1 
they referred to the present case or to the

Mr. Hawkins—It refers to the two out to 
on the first day or two.

The Lord Chief Justice—They are to the 
custody of the court, and there may be ob 
jection on the other side to their being tak* 
out of that custody.

Mr. Hawkins—They were not put to evi
dence, but only for convenience. I men
tioned the fact that a letter had just be* 
put ihto my hands containing a receipt for

fur hats of tee„ :---------- — —— /»••» »* ■ ti.vtc toe min.
" ”• «“"gti, •*■ will The ladies and gentiem* rotpoMea. Oa their ba^ks carbinesont aü right Your chair •trapped, anderectedth. time rod light meterieUIt will fake oonsidroabl. ible in the Boy»l Crotle bfawroo 10 they carriedrable pleading t 

mind the fad long red tonoee. They ledand 11 Shortly after the laetet that The first££ ofdrath, tod command of the 
NorthPfa» Kkraffitjon. AU hrod. except 
th. .rot «ttroded hi. ftioerfa. It .

eil ^ior. the Chief Court Mroihel, Count O. “•f «heefaryol Stfa. for Fi-hrofararob.ro.modfa fa fa,. 7“ f” tii.St"". hilonrod ther Msj’rotfa. th.tnegetion, rod highly brokmrd .boot Lively Bear Story.
IFira the c-fa. Tira..)

The proticoiro. fa . tomfle «niggle with 
bfar. in th. town fa Boylfaro, in tbi. 
.onnty, horn jnrt rrochid nk rod fan fa , 
thiflhng chfarotor. It .pp«n tbfa on 
Mond.y lofa . young mro nnirod John Bid. 
w.11, ipd nineteen yeroa, with hi. Ifahro, . 
on. «rmed mro, rod to, brother, . mere Ud, 
-roturtothewoodlrtont leormafafartof 
hm»rt «mille, in Boylston, to gether .prno. 
gum. They «mod no wropon^ rod their 
only too . »» . common =fal h.tehrt rod . 
dirk knde, (or the pnrporo ol rotting the 
gum from th. tnro, rod » chisel Irotoned to 
• long polo The litter wm cfariei by the 

htich«‘ W • hrodl. .brot 
four feet long, and made of ekoeedingly

for evolutiona. How-THE HON. O. W. ALLAN, Senator. everything was ready, and the lor evolution». How impetientiv 
sacks went through teVffilkproving the of hieIB nv.-0. VT. ro , ALLA.T ae

.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. drok, dimnfa, rold," windystarted . id disagreeable 
wae mournfully howling, 

■U were enveloped in deep- 
■eld a lantern, and b> the 
utiful service of the Epis- 
read Ira Mr. Bryant. Old 
es had been bronzed by 
to** in Arctic eeas, wept

«universally beloved, and 
i wh* the enterprise pro- 
». 7s* fdt by his survivors 
hie loss. Those thought» i

To tell the truth, he held **erly they enteredd*y- The wind the second ! Thesome parte of this a rathermedieval look,Di**™*»,—William Qooderh,,^ Samuel Platt.
>11101 Shanlv Henry P.ll.tr . . .. u_r. r chance» of lota, and while recklessly dissipat

ing the public revroue hae be* sr----- 1—
ly careful of his own.

Some people might regard this « 
which, no doubt, is the reason 
Govemmrot would prefer to have 
Vice Chancelle---------” " "*

They are ro
sent to South ______________ _
get railway connection ,with that section of 
country, and Toronto wants to cut across 
lots and give theme nearer route to the metro-

The Hamilton by-law to elicit a three 
hundred thousand dollar bonus, will be sub
mitted to the people Friday ; whether it will 
be submitted to by them, remains to be seen.
fight” tEL
loudest and < __________ _________,
come out ahead with the people.

Both parties have got deputations out 
stumping tee country, addressing the farm- 
ere as the “ bone and sinew of our country— 
the hard-fetad eons of toO.”

I wae out there for a day or eo. It ie a 
fine country, bot^don't rmee things like they

Aa thethe figures to a packPellott, and the Hon. D. Ik cards vmturini
into actual life; the Heralds, •addles,young

suicide, has been ^committed by roe Jacob 
Lahni, a Swiss, aged thirty-five, paying in
mate et the hospital of Bioêtre. This per
ron went to see hia wife, who was servant 
at the house of a farmer named Jnreau, 
living at Villejuif (Seine). After having 
conversed with her for a short time, he be
gan to lo«d her with reproaches on the score 
of her infidelities, and as the woman,alarmed 
at his threats, was endeavouring to leave 
her room, he drew a revolver from Ms pocket 
and discharged the contents of one barrel 
into her back. She fell, bathed to her 
blood. The murderer th* turned tee wea
pon on Mmself and fired two shots into his 
own breast, but not having wounded Mm
self mortally, he took r‘ 
his throat from car to eaz 
cers of justice who we 
they found the husband

Office, No. 70 Church st., Toronto. torrible ; I could not’resietterrible ; I could not resist ; I got ud and stole carefully rot of doors to where Anew 
there wae a hatchet ; taking this weapon to 
-y hrod I crawled brok to my

l*mp ; Hulcher was asleep • I 
set the lamp on the floor • me____” *__

put ni lu my iiqiiim vuaueimuy » revet pi lur
2a 6d subscription to the Snobs’ Club. I 
only handed it to as part of my opening.

Dr. Kenealy—It should be put to evi-

Mr. Hawkins—It Is going to be put to 
evidence.

The Lord Chief Justice—It might be tak* 
as a receipt for £2 Oe 6d. You mentioned 
it in yonr opening, not intending to put it to 
thro 7 _

It would have been

black and wMte
1008 tabarde * da* bineSAVINGS BANK BRANCH. .half way around theCaptain Hall Whatwith yellow crowns,ijoying a railway w 

Simooe. Hamilton
toundtogwh* they first etopi

Money received on deposit and interest allowed at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum. The Whole of 
the capital stock and deposit, ore inverted on the se
curity of real ertou, ami the rewrve fund In frrt ~h— 
municipal debentures, thereby girin* the deport tor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety Depo«iu forwarded to the Society will he ac
knowledged by moil.

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
oo the security of real estate, on advantageous ttrma

For further particular, apply at tho Office, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER 8. LEE,
W-s"»___________________ Secretary-

eet the lamp The Coe-their appearance had certainly
the saddle, and shout likefought with all its mightproved when, on their reaching the church!

their hano-ino teherd. — . .. * not to do the act, fiends while theirbut the evil spirit the minds ot all, andwere soaked by the stretching oatwh* the funeral 
there wae a hut
performance of e-
impression among------------------- - UJUCkeeu
who were left behind wae that Buddinaton ^.wiJfuUy -brodroed thro, to th.Tf.u, 
He tad boro roticipeting the brrokiog up of 
toe tor eom. tune," rofil he tad wiAed to 
1“"T7W"«fa U.comproiooe on borod he 
oonld rami, hex. raprromtod mettra to 
thmn in rami « light th*t they wofad not 
taro rontnrad to be fanent fa m crittofa « 
junetura, tat no iuch intimfaion wra giron 
fa.tta men on the io*. The rofafa did not 

tbfa the mrooonld 
from their perilous

the hatchet and struck Hulofi beyond theice that rain, and their plumages very crestfallen.
Rnt —4*k .11 Aki. kV- "______ • J UetL ier on the Urrif^ng to friend» aadwith tee lumm« part. He made butBut with aU this, the procession, as a whole, The Germans do notI the® struck him twicea grand spectacle, and woMd, under! 

etovror»<iecireunratanoe^ havemade a tough wood, 1860, hethat it might even with the nmytoroth. UhlroVhohttl. rod thro died.Mr. Hawkins-Yes. __ _____
very much out of order to have put it to 
then as evidence

The Lord CMef Justice—You intend to 
put in the document you read in your open
ing?

Mr. Hawkins—Yes.
The Lord CMef Justice—Subject to what 

you have to say, Dr. Kenealy, I don’t see 
any harm in allowing the document to be

î>r. Kenealy—I should like to know exactly 
what document* are required. There ia one 
I never will consent to being handed back to
the prosecution.

Mr. Serjeant Parry—Name it.
Dr. Kenealy—No.; I will not. You tell 

me what documenta you want, and I will 
tell you if I object to your having them 
back.

The Lord CMef Justice—It depends in a 
great measure on the discretion of the Court. 
I am most anxious that what is done in the

but re-eggpet a tree and bent half double without He bled and tbe Bo-iplrodid effect. I took the body rottaller than , all injuring it Cuiratara wtaiodeieto thehia Court, walked erect firmly, acknow- death at Mam le Tror, 
ere enearthhr «-------

is much like April 1.equipped they proceedingCould he lodging to the right and left the compliments —— were proceeding
through tee woods about their work. When few blankets and these unearthly fr~tU.plam.ofto him by the umbrella-protected Ileft tee body thereboar track, and folio! uaoer esun. 1 left tee body 

day next day. The next night, wh« 
and mother were to bed, I went to u

! pec ta tori, and saluting his soldiers aa they with hia however, ta the reet of theto bed, I wrot to workThe Swedelee rarely cheer, in thetwo nice beside a big Buffet"BRAYE BOOK. short shouts like shots! put tee bodyhemlock tog. He went to look into it, but it, and dead, bat the

whctokMth of ti

for theand to a ’• aoeL I frit betterjust as he reached it si:lumped in the 1851, and Grand Croe» Aug. 4, 1854.by most op the blood in the
Father thoughtto. head barely escaping tee mouth ofWHAT WOMAN SHOULD KNOW. ^«Oav&tCommittee EngtiehFOLYCARTl BATBIB, MOriSTBROf *had, like the weather. that thebeer thatsomething chilling 

■Hài» tot?,, fsehion with which I
Not* York was about to marry, he 

“ H® 1 ho 1 Mod mro. ̂  J •> ||
with hie PUBLIC INSTBrCTTON. assraa»sra wktoh mroy Bogltoh ratara willnot have be*aboutit; but IA Woman’s Book About Worn*, oat in Iowa, where the wind covered np the body, 

man’s pccfcetrixtyoi
fa ttarorotry.rod falo«to rofarodrodfa rod tad he rod Worakip into a Legilawyer and a writeri's note to hieWhatetraek feelings of tee population. Flowers would hare ■wrenty dollars in billsparticularly was the eo any more. He] Charterhouse: «i the society tooat for a line, betBY MRS. Iwes with which people leave their woodE. B. D U F F E Y. 1 Dear Fiaher,- 1 ■ot givehave be* of very little use under the John wee the forth»tod raisin box, and started for the theprefe the white coats andit for which tiwasstoohed up hie bell in :Theenly wort ot the kind ever written by cumetanoee, and would hare died —.; — ------—•«oui «e racutty ofLaw of Paria, to Augoet, 1850. He waa not 

included to the reorganization of the Coun
cil oi State after the erenta of 1851, bet in 
the following year he was a candidate for 

to one of the assistant profeeaor- 
Faculty^if Law, and was ea-> 

• wae firet attached to the Facul- 
n and Toulouse, and to 1857 he 
iatent Profs—— *- *e ~ -
In 1862 he■______ Iminietrativ

afterward became the to__ rrnue u
Toulouse, in 1854 and 1856, he delivered s 
course .of lectures on public and administra
tive law compared, and wae elected a mem
ber of the Academy of Législation to that 
city, iff the journal of wtooh he published a 
memoir on the Forum Judicium of the Viei-

Ethe. In 1860 M. Batbie wae charged by
. Roulant. Minister of Public Instruction, 

to visit i ..Diversities of Belgium, Hol
land, and Germany, to study their organ
ization and system of instruction to public 
and administrative law. The same year 
the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences 
awarded him the Faucher prise for a memoir 
on the life and works of Turgot, and the 
essay waa afterward published under the 
title of Turgot, Philoeopker, Economic* ami 
Administrator. In 1861 he began the pabti- 
cation of A Treaiite on the Theory and Prac
tice cf Public and Administrative Law, to rix 
volumes, wtoch was completed m 1863, and 
in the meantime the Academy of Sciences
prizcTfor^d^memoir>*T,'tiîeS institutions of 

popular credit, and one of the ordinary prmee 
ef theyeer for an eeeay * leeeemd interest. 
Numerous other works * junenredeew bear 
the name of M. Batbie. In 1866, unmedi- 
rtfay .Her tta itaHirtfarot fa tta Ifar 
f Moitié. «I Doosy rod Nrocy, ta ptaKrtii I • long fatiol. in &• ltfücrwqmt * Lfafa. 
lota», oo tta drag» to tta .tody fa Irar 
from the estebliehroeot of MW hedtifa fa 
tta ProTinofa. M. Bfabie bra taro drao- ] 
rated with tta Croro fa tta Ugioo fa Hro. 
ror. He wra farofad » mroitar fa tta Pro- 
vinoml tmroihly * tta oobnpro fa the 
Empira, rod more raorotly wra » mantar fa !

I taro thrownminion, droth in the dirt rod mo»'4“»*°° » • qrâd tamlfa, wherein dow m just three minotm. it ym ymterdny. to draw tank, th.rooce of tta firet the Draço^ zrzz:tee rtadon foot part of thiscovered the street, and even the boarded 
wav. The procession, starting from the 
Palace shortly after 11 o’clock, had nut fully 
entered the church before a qurrter past 12, 
and took 25 minutes to paee any giv* point 
upon ite route.

When the head of the Royal cortege reach
ed the entrance of the church the organ and 
orchestra struck up a march composed for 
the oocaeion, and tee middle nave with the 
tribunes on each side filled rapidly. The 
Archbishop of Upaala, Dr. Sandberg, sup
ported by the Bishops of Ltokoptog and 
Strengnaa and by two rectors of Stockholm 
parishes, received the Bang, * his rotering 
the church, with a abort prayer, and wh* 
the Quern also had arrived, and be* con
ducted to her throne to front oi that of the 
King, the five ecclesiastics proceeded to the | 
altar, standing to a ” *"
dice were burning,___ — —, —
wae a silver crucifix; but even the meet 
ritualistic mind would have felt satisfied with 
the ooetumee of the officiating clergy, wear
ing over their aurplioes and albe stiff cloaks 
of gold and silver brocade, crowned with 
mitres, and carrying high crosiers to their

it diffe on a piece or ice teat had provisions on it It oraetad off rod went udrift W^t brok 
to tee mam floe in a scow or boat which
CffayZlï"”” °' t‘“m,ln’ b°‘W'' *“ 801

.. Mr- “WI "I could taro got .borad
Ita «rad that rnght rod taro there now, 
but would not leave the worn* and children ; 
my data waa * the ice; I thoueht he would 
get hack to Us next day, which he could have 
done; the breaking away wae caused by the 
fl* to which the sMp was fastened drifting 
to betwe* the land and some icebergs that 
were jammed; the jam broke np the floe, 
.an the vessel Moke sway; it was about 
nine or tro o’clock in tta night; tro.pro.ture

Notwithstanding the delicate
tat prot ol Hulcher’. mrohin. rodwith hi.wra retirer» tatetat which droppTO hro.fa Yorurodth. Brèhop 

Cork: "Dero Cork__ Plroro ordfan 8ra
Duke NictalraUm td.gr.ph pole, 

clothra rod boofa ' .
4rave Rere style, se wül not offend tbe mort heti- I was introduced to I burned hiawho hae png out of the door. rotire force moved toward the,D®ar„ Cork,—Please ordain Stan-

rork ” «« TU.. V__V Ol___1_____•
The affairs of theThe hired ■ovuxiu, nowever, tne bear hiH •grin, only maddened by the blow^GtJo 

wae m tune for her, and dealt her a terril
society are ta beto the townetep of T« I told him hope.—York.” “Di 

ordained.—Cork.”
Whro a member ol 

tration, Fox one nig 
walking into one lobl
Into the other. Ash_________________ __
bench the next evening, one of the keepers 
handed him a note. Upon opening it the 
rebellious politician read: “Stir: His Majesty 
has thought proper to order a new Commis
sion of the Treasury, to wMch I do not find 
the name of Charlee James Fox.—North." 
Not more agreeable to the recipient wsa 
Henry Drummond’s answer to a letter ask
ing Mm te join the advocates of the Maine 
Liquor Law. “Sir: I think the Maine 
Liquor Law perfectly detestable, and will do 
my best to prevent its being adopted here. 
—Yours, H. Drummond.” Aa a rule a man 
with a grievance is too proud of his wrongs 
to be laconic, Jmt here is an exception to the' 
rule: “Sir, I wae a lieutenant with General 
Stanhope wh* he took Minorca to 1706, for 
wMch he wae made a lord. I wae a lieuten
ant .with General Blakeney whro he lost
is.------ --- *------ v’ * * wae made a

Surely euoh 
xl^resistiess,

by a council offorce, and At Irat itI wm glad to meet for her, and dealt h*? a terrible eighte* lo337.ibers, and this councilU standing * 
wriggling her hHe gazed* me for blow betwe* theLANCEFIELD BROTHERS. eyre with the edge of his powered by a two-thirds vote toEarnest, tea point thronrod. d «litt»:ipfaroyGueaeySLtSL <mttiBji. raytrowrad prorS, dro,

oanu for John . third
lum orchardmy friend ; I’m a „----„---- ---- -eo—uuw luge ime cow,

not the girl), for more worlds to conquer.”
A touching story ie told of a lady to Ken

tucky who wae stricken with a sudd* failing 
of the optic nerve, and waa told that she 
ceeld not retain her eight more than a few 
days at most, and waa liable to be totally 
deprived of it at any moment. She returned 
to her home, quietly made such arrangemrote 
ae would occur to anyone about to commence 
so dark a journey of life, and th* had her 
two little children, attired in their brightest 
costumes, brought before her ; and so, with 
thtir little faces lifted to hers, and tears 
gathering for the great misfortune that they 
hardly realized, the light faded out of the

ArtemnB Ward once lent money. He 
thus recounts the transaction “ A gentle
man torod of mine came to me with tears in 
his eiyen. I said, ‘ Why these weepe V He 
■aid he had a mortgage on hi* farm, and 
wanted to borrow r»0 I hut Mm the
-------------j i-------- 1------ ae tune after

He said he
rrrirbÀ him oTthe $200 he borrowed. He wae 
much out up. I thought I would uot be 
hard up* him, eo 1 told Mm I would throw 
offflOfc He brightened, ebook my hrod, 
and said, « (Nd friend, I wro't allow you to 
outdo me to liberality; I'll throw off the 
other hundred.’ ’’ ..

Speaking of Charlee Sumner reerotly,

of the society who mayHamilton, Out. about three hundred feeteon ef to theJohn MoOton’erty, rear of the of Parie. be obooitaoro, wtare th. body Pared bllriedwhile hia chief went with arod FU never go back “other powerfu! blow iy society which it shalla shallow grave. were rolled»ye to the contrary, IT tog objecta Proa. It will be .Wthto a blanket rodthe bear died inch discoloured.to the mouth of the hole. the League. The tta grored talow.taMwoirad. taking officeIt required the forehead.' are to subscribe the fc the Grand Duke’foUowiogd^rafaL,The watch rodrd. What ie your particular enake- 
rolver, Sirf
He gargled Me esophagus with a solution

f rye.
JTMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 

Graduate of Coboeonk University. 
Toronto, May 28th, 1873.

it, rod John had scarcely I hereby declare that I will to the the offi<wall of the bam iocrs pass the wonlit when a rob, nearly full the word along ;
horeem* ah2ce•«1 the lifte*maintain the objecte of thisWaltz said he had secreted them.

*• Cornnar Fannin, ______ 11-lotting deented, 
fter «brief strna

John w4t fa nf my fafaity, raid tbfa I will «k. Tta Grand Dnke’Coroner b’s «word falls'«tad the mightywas about zero: thatthto afternoon, and SwirtîLjY^ "* *? 001,168 *° * stop as~"if 
trrosfixed by an elec tne shock. Perfect 
■ûenoe reigns. The long line of cavalry is 
* eahn and steady a. the Marble Pslare it- 
*H, rod far back through the centres all

constitution whereby its totmtin*. 
tentions of it* fmin^ra —Ti™’

nineteen degrees above;him wh* bear intentions of its founders,Proved ie-tenth of the provisions thatabout theto be the other rob. lohn struck at him or prejudicially affe 
vides that “noeon

o'clock The lert ralemurderedit No with the hatchet, but mimed him. The bear edf, and far----- ranvu^u «« centres ai
■ tiroqnil. That waa a glorious eight 

This finished the day’s exercises,- and foi 
lowing tbe infantry and artillery, which har 
already left the field, tbe cavalry slowli 
moved off The Emperors and «iffr, «-g: 
away immediately after the last rovalii
f^wta?»."^rTUfr&l ^
taotrairait fa rarafi, y,^, ^ ^ 

It wra . «tiralra ^ tr* wril.

bff to tak. tira W fa

aSSSL8S5»5tt
kowerohMMoompliefa,hraiooBthi

no controversialand the•prang upon Mm rod the hatchet oonld Zht, etc. be allowed to the
long* be used. But with tr. Hti- subject of religion‘Phoee, had continued fromwill leave forpluck that Albany to id?ertR1 ^i”î John Proved the first* •ooront of Caotato Hall’s deter-ig Waltz appeared the m°vement haa thetofgo as far north » goodby a butcher. A shoat was betog drivro to 

the .laughter house the oteer day, but took
k 1 Pond, rod oonld not v------ 1 * *
«me out. The dilemma ' fcbe dog, which swam roan 
hun oat * the oteer aide,
°nce from under some log
rvnt had drawn him. Bui he had him on the wrong I fche porker by the ear am 
T® water. end ferried Mm where he was wanted.

A remarkable moepo L

■ OTta.ll.,

He draw hm dirk-koif. raid droro" ible, andin tee crowd wh*J | 1847, he danced the can-can before several 
, , ladies and gentlemen assembled there. Wh* 
ic I pressed upon the parts he took to private 

I theatrical, he replied, “I wish I had known 
i- j that you were going to ask me all these 
d I questions. I would have put them down.” 
n i With reference to the Claimant’» reply to

■ the question that the philosophers played 
g the Castle of Andahizia, rod Roger Tich- 
- , borne took the part of Ropino, Dr. Kenealy 
t said there waa no proof that the ptooee were
■ • ever played, or that__Hoger Tichborne,

heart of Me fy wae found.
immediately One of thecroee) that he should not After 

8 d~â« mo-t of the others were to
Mr. Hulcher wee

hrojust been referredhands. Wh* tee naa just been referred to tbe Anneal 
of Rennes, France, for decirinnof thTSir

Courttime what he
çrop-rad timralf for th.taTfaoi^d «Imita praroltad, ^ wratmg ..til. «id tfi»ptilira him <U| ol September, 1870,raid tta mrantar of tta fumly not •od ti.pratyl on ttarorai totaü•PPtal ought to taro Hurmg tta raitirataring b-Ifcurrrees; pointai up* the altar/ Republican fuectionary.•nd etildran. Mm. Hulotar«•ti, tta dog to 

Id dragged him iStiunr,Dear Bob, I have notV8*” Site the «d during teeCreed leave thee to ■■7rwrited from the altar. The Bishop two helpless girl
timram mroA 6kT.tr iffcrSsPr*™**injure him. TheSsSssatethe text choe* by the iff26sr225LfitH!*-to the lastthe 25th to a tr* ■wt, but think, hethough cast in them, played Psalm, v. 4 and 5

Lord.” An. 1mm.
of Ms life, thine.-G. Farquhar. home in which towatched the pros their declining years.—Chamber*s Journal where-That ieThe Lord Chief Ji fche old bear some few of reparation, and the level of the sea, andChoir tot ■«06 from the away five of the away orders reckleiiiy.of which eh#Nye, of Nevada, said that reeroed th* to be able to briieve he w*ldfor the party. M. Le vain ville aad hie ifrom the ooee to the stern.Roger, and the def*danVi give any opinionThe Rutland (Vl) Herald tells a short Mr. Hulcher Me last dcrorationratereAll thrae oiprotaloona, drawers, shirt, veet, soeke a daughter, who is"and * to ■tory of a brief widowhood, that notbecause to a fit of peeeton he had call. ried, andwhich he indulged. »the vil-teat revolved at the rate ef the ship aft* HaDNTTHE WEEKLY MAIL Mr. Hulcher foihnredof the Jury, * the Court lag* of North and theredred times Mass , a widow from not only did he losecantata, the King The New York dm toll» edeeora-grindnre, 

tripe through the
after lunch, asked the Lord board, every-the Mil country, with the * remains of her a story of Jack wife andof the but he hgg»» s counterfeiter, who W hie own aooount Ftireilandand would keve walked to the silver throne-stool in froutof obliged toChief Justice if they could be provided with for burial Coming to the grave, 

caving-to ” caused a delay in pre
hro spent aboutgrippedl from Ma body, he MmeelfEnglish mail, second editie derk had not Nye the altar, accompanied by the high nffi^al. tirouty - iiita ytara i. Stag Stag 

wno* met sentence of tan we*
Stiwrdta. Aad italem'fah

*W0 or thrae weeks’ rod down theÏÏJ35*,*for the seats of the Wit^roadelay in pro-declared teat Sff£lO-.lmd7SfaMh„ïother iojurita ttan«1 bylne and expmstosa pens el the Do- where the young of Me suite, end with the two banners held Ktmg * tee deotei* ef the todoms wretched. WhwtiTthe coffin to tee ground. SoThe Lord Chief Justice redd he would had lived,of the few E5TKL. Of Me^itMts*
deevour to get the Treasury to provide "7 a. m-ifarai rogtadrai m m iimnlt, Oo. fa ttator ta tad found the lirai .tnifa•boro grauad end Wtat ontta mo to report 

ifaitionra r—"-fai
oroffing to low, the tatereweSd

ef ir* to thethat hethe rate o< fifteen <*nt» per Bas; the King the SÏTS,1boBee ^ «“"rod to n in tee weet ofrod hadby Me beet friends to ikeir «■bra...Tta Biro. 1gT?Mr. toort, the Ctaamry Clerk fa tta God taro tta »tata.’tiltidft Hi. btartMtottatatfa hrawiitarybabtatear while iaprimathe dead body of the Executive. *b* jrttar woold iotarit tallIjtaty ttan took from 111. tarai tta priaoe- old wra oo vered with erath. thirty, of whom twohaving be* confronted with the theoéher haed, Mdme. L*S-
ktaA.11 n-l_.. -e*, rod he had forly crown, wtooh wae pet upon the alter,state of the crops are net of each an bsulb, iranffien or tkxtime be* clerk ▼ükenrvived her childofp**»e killed to the streets•nd withdrew hie stricturesÿjvming character over tee chatos covered with earth andasked by the Solid- -IwpMtta&tabook.fattaFrench witnesses, wee eel 

tor-General, “Now, up* and, the Royal mantle of wae Beil, Dir Itterete'velvet of Loudon during tee klidttaoenriofa, rati, 
«netting bandtam.

n-y .how^T SSfa^2"Sfc»«jro-S1P-.prot five te*Int te^' l”* frvty-hae be* done!in the .■FM down,irreparable everywhere. at $100 each. in 1886. Heis Bet call it whatRoger Chari optaiag tta Bible ti at •rorage «tarfaeiag Salira SEE of Lordsfour hundred and ninffty^mr. grand. ‘ Tta.wra tail Manlyonttagnmad 
aw UVranrille wm th. lfl*^*1r.to ttamMictam, 

•budeimm, art- bra»d

« tad tta W.rilra« time 217 taroot building them
t° b»ro pMfad .ingenuity ofwho*only 133 now exiet

tbe M-pnfcotta. rjs.zr*

. am a
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El)t tDctklg Mail.
TOHÔNTÔ, FRIDAY, JUNK (

“ TBM GREAT LIBERAL-KEFOi 
PARTY.n 4

Ii is interesting to iv>te the affection 
with which Mr. B*owiTOmge to the ad
jectives ‘t Reform ” and “Liberal” as in
dicative of the character, standing and 
tendency of his faction, and to observe 
the dogmatic manner in which he denies 
the use of the words to any save himself 
and his own.

What meaning have the words “Lib- 
“ eral” and “Reform,” as applied in these 
latter days ? Without» policy, objecting 
to everything, suggesting nothing, devoid 
of distinguishing principles, and bent 
solely on winning office for themselves, 
what under the sen of “liberality” or 
“ Reform ” do Mr. Brown and his 
henchmen possess ?

Was it “ Liberal” to rouse sectarian
ism by* frantic appeals to the bigotry of 
one creed against another, that Mr. 
Brown might capture Orange votes ?

Was it “ Reform ” to harass the pilots 
of Confederation before the good ship 
was fairly afloat; that Mr. Brown might 
be revenged on a successful rival ?

If Mr. Gladstone’s is a “ Reform ” 
Ministry, was it “ Reform ” to oppose its 
Washington Treaty,contrary to the inter
ests of Canada, that the same rival might 
be assaulted !

If Baldwin, Rolph and Lafontaine 
were “ Reformers,” was it “Reform ” to 
vilify them to the last, that Mr. Brown’s 
envy might be appeased ?

If it was “Reform ” in 1858 to advo
cate the passage of an Orange incorpora
tion bill, is it also “ Reform ” in 1873 to 
oppose the passage of such a measure ?

If it was “Reform” in 1867 to op
pose Coalitions, was it also “Reform” in 
1871 to create one ?

If it was “Reform” to be 
omical, is it “ Reform” to r 
the expenditure of the Province of On
tario by dtHeas than 70 per cent per an-

If it was “ Reform” to give the people 
the control of their affairs, is it “ Re
form” to sell one-third of their estate 
without their sanction sad contrary to 
their well-understood wish 1

Was there anything “ Liberal” in the 
attempt to imprison the members of a 
Trade Union ?

If it was “ Reform” in 1871 to advo
cate, the immediate construction of a rail
way to the Pacific, is it also “ Reform” 
to attempt to kill the scheme in the Lon
don market Î

If v was “Reform” to advocate a 
nominative Senate, is it also ‘ ‘ Reform” 
to clamour for an elective body ?

If it was “ Reform” to denounce the 
cost of the Intercolonial Railway, is it 
“ Reform” now to say that it is the 
cheapest road on the Continent ?

If it was ‘ ‘ Reform” to oppose the 
establishment of Separate Schools in On
tario, is it “ Reform” to upset the will 
of a Legislature that they may be estab
lished in New Brunswick ?

We might go on forever. But what is 
this “ Reform’’ ? Whence the word ? 
By what right used 7 “Reform”—vox 
et prœtcrea nihil, and less than that. A 
tawdry banner for a shabby Pa ty.

“ much cheered when I saw the tears 
rolling down one old gentleman’s cheek. 

“ I thought he would not convict me if 
“ he could help it. I scarcely expected 
“ an unanimous verdict, as two or three 
“ of the jurors were connections, more or 
“ leas remote, of some of the justices, but I 
“ thought they would not agree. The law- 
“ yers were all very civil, Au t laughed at 
“ me a good deal, quotim*» old 
‘ ‘ that ‘ he who pleads 
“ ‘a fool for a client.’
14 was against them when 
The jury were out only 
returned with a verdict 
On leering the Province 
borne by the populace to 
deafening acclamations, 
city there ^fethe grestes* rejoicing,

jot Guilty?! 
■inghewasp

__I home amidst
Throughout the

Railway. He never wavered in his con
stancy to the Union cause until it was 
almost consummated, when he based his 

totition to Confederation upon the in- 
quacy of the terms granted to his 

Province. Whether in this he acted from 
the highest motives has been a matter of 
controversy. His memory is 
the fact that he obtained large 
for Nova Scotia, and by the

id- seeing state*

TUB LATE LIEUTENANT GOV
ERNOR HOWE.

In a speech which he delivered over 
twenty years ago, Mr. Hows%ave the 
following account of his origin and the 
national sentiments by which he was mov
ed : “ During the old times of peraecn-
“ tion, four brothers bearing my name, 
“ left the southern counties of England 
“ and settled in four of the old New Eng- 
“ land States. Their descendants nom- 
“ ber thousands, and are scattered from 
“ Maine to California My father was the 
“ only descendant of that stock, who, at 
“ the Revolution adhered to the side of 
“ England. His bones rest in the Hali- 
“ fax Churchyard. I am his only surviv- 
“ in g son, and, whatever the future may 
“ have in store, I want, when I stand be- 
“ side his grave, to feel that I have done 
‘ ‘ my best to preserve the connection he 
‘1 valued, that the British flag may wave 
“ above thé soil in which he sleeps.” It 
is one of the misfortunes of public life in 
Canada that things small in themselves, 
and wotds of trifling significance, are' 
magnified far beyond their natural pro
portions to subserve Party ends in the 
struggle for office. It was only a few 
years before his death that Mr. How*, 
from hi» place in Parliament, regarded it

*----his loyalty and
the oldl1 flag.

aa necessary to
his continued respect for the 
He now “ rests from his labour 
man can truthfully say that Joseph 
Howe ever swerved in his allegiance to 
Great Britain. On some matters he be
lieved the Imperial policy of the day to 
be all wrong. Whether he was right or 
not—whether one holding a high Govern
ment office should be more chary of ex
pressing himself than one who is wholly 
free from official responsibility, may be a 
question fairly open to discussion—but 
every one who knew the departed states
man is fully satisfied that Sir John Mac
donald spoke truly of him when he said 
those words of his "To which objection 
had been taken were but “ the wailing 
“ cry of an injured loyalist.” It was not 
his nature to be anything else; anything 
else he was not, in word or thought.

Mr. Howe was bom in a cottage on 
the North-West Arm, Halifax, in the 
year 1804. He had consequently entered 
upon the last year of the Psalmist’s al
lotted span. Neither his early opportu
nities nor his education would have given 
promise of the high position he was des
tined to attain to in after life. He received 
little education beyond that which his 
father gave him, there being Ho school 
to which he could go nearer than two 
miles of his father’s residence. He 
had books to read, however, and 
these he devoured, alternating his 
time, until he was thirteen years old, 
between their studyyuadthat hard exercise 
which laid the foundation of a constitu
tion which was largely drawn upon dar
ing his long public career. Like many 
another illustrious example, particularly 
on this continent, the young How* com
menced life at the printer’s case, at which 
he worked steadily for ten years. Al
ready that poetic spirit, which would 
break out at intervals in the busiest por
tions of his after life, developed itself ; 
and attention was drawn to hjm by the 
publication of a small poem which he 
published during his apprenticeship, en
titled “Melville Island.” He was also 
training himself to prose composition. 
In 1827, he, in company with a friend, 
purchased the Weekly Chronicle news
paper, the name of whiCh he changed to 
the Acadian, and at once came before the 
people of Nova Scotia as a public writer. 
His writings at this tifoe are said to have 
been jejune and common-place enough, 
and in no sense political Towards the 
close of the year he sold his interest in 
the Acadian to his partner, and pur
chased, for the sum of £1,060, then 
a large amount, the Nova Scotian. 
For seven years 
ily on this paper, at 
able misappeehaosiaBs, bat in 
with a success beyond the n 
hopes of its editor. It was not until the

night, jB&king from fhe window 
hie house, Sr Howe struck the popular 
chord when he enjoined upon his audi
ence to teach their children the names of 
the twelve men who had established the 
Freedom of the Press. These, be it re
membered, were the days of Irresponsible 
Government. Halifax was not an in
corporated city. The Magistrates re
ceived their commissions from the Crown. 
Immediately after Mr. Howe’s acquittal 
all the Magistrates of the city resigned, 
and a few years later the old system of 
Municipal Government was entirely 
swept away.

It followed, quite naturally, that the 
man who had achieved this great triumph 
found his way to Parliament. He was 
elected in 1836 in company with Mr. 
Annand, his long-time friend and rela
tive, but subsequently his most bitter 
opponent, to represent the County of 
Halifax. As may readily be supposed, he 
at once took a prominent part in the de
bates. “ New as he was to the House,” 
writes one who was associated with him 
at the time, “ his friends were sûr- 
“ prised by the readiness he displayed in 
“ debate, and by the tact and boldness 
“ with which he encountered those who,
“ up to his advent, were the âcknow- 
“ lodged leaders of the Assembly.” He 
fought strenuously for Responsible Gov
ernment, but would have nothing to do 
with those who, in 1838, were agitating 
for greater changea than he thought 
either necessary or desirable. That year 
he went to England, and travelled in 
company with “ Sam Slick” (afterwards 
Judge Halibdrton ) through a large por
tion erf Europe. Both gentlemen made an 

assault upon Downing street 
in favour of a subsidy for the oonvey- 

of the mails across the Atlantic by 
a. The application was favourably 

received, and a few month» later Mr. 
Cxjnard made a beginning in what has 
since grown to be the crack steamship 
line of the world.

Four years’ hard fighting in opposition, 
daring which he wrote and spoke a good 
deal, in several instances appealing direct
ly to the Chiefs of the Imperial Cabinet, 
and Mr. Howe became a Cabinet Minis
ter, nn(i<>r Lord Falkland. Sir Colin 
Campbell (Lord Falkland’s predeces
sor) and Mr. Howe had had many 
a tussle. Just prior to Sir Colin’s 
departure for England, they 
were both, present at the new Governor’s 
first levee. Passing out, Mr. Howe 
bowed to Sir Colin and was moving on. 
Sir Colin called to him, and extending 
his hand, exclaimed : “ We must not 
“ part in that way, Mr. Howe, We 
“ fought oat onr differences of opinion 
“ honestly. You have acted like a man 
“ of honour. There is my hand.” The 
parting between the two was cordial. At 
the dose of the session of 1841, Mr. 
Howe paid his first visit to Canada. It 
was a memorable year, the first of the 
union of the two Provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada. He was cordially re
ceived by Lord Sydenham, and much im
pressed with his visit. Striking out 
boldly a year or two later for a Provin
cial University, he got into a tangle with 
Mr. Johnston, the Attorney -General, 
who favoured the continuance of the sec
tarian colleges then existing. Meetings, 
largely favourable to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s cause, wére held throughout the 
Province, and, without consultation with 
Mr. Howe, Lord Falkland was induced 
by the other members of the Cabinet to 
order a dissolution. Mr. Howe was re
elected without opposition, but before 
the Legislature met resigned, together 
with Messrs. ÜNiACK*and McNab. A 
rather unseemly quarrel, provoked 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, followed. 
The House of Assembly, on the Reassembl
ing of Parliament, discussed it for weeks, 
and when a vote was taken, mildly censur
ing the Governor for his departure 
from the principles of Responsible Gov
ernment, Mr. Johnston found himself 
sustained by a bare majority of one. The 
controversy running high, Mr. Howe, 
who had sold the Nova Scotian, in 1841, 
returned to the editorial chair in 1844, 
having undertaken to take charge of both 
it and the Weekly Chronicle, of which Mr. 
Annand held the proprietorship. This 
arrangement commenced in 1844, lasting 
until 1846, when Mr. Howe moved into 
the country. His own connection with 
the struggle necessarily caused him to 
take to the pen at this time with a will. 
“His own chair became the centre and 
“rallying point of the whole Party. His 
“ office was rarely empty ; his house, 
“ when at home, never.”. He loved the 
editor’s work, however, for more than 
the political associations connected with 
it ; and one can well understand that it 
was with no mere play of fancy that he 
commenced his first article on resuming 
editorial labours in 1844 with the couplet :

“ We lore it, we lore it—and who ahall dare^

else than a 
■the!rts;

itumn of 1864, he
of Hntifw-r/ to #6, uni 

. and in a long conve 
the deck of the gunboat which 
the delegates down the noble h 
he, with his arm thrown familiarly 
around the writer, descant 
glowing terms upon the" great 
which an union of the Provinces would 
open up to t^ns country. That Nova 
Scotia should have been, by Jtia>ali
and energy, carried to the verge of revo
lution, is a tribute to his greatness as a 
man. If he showed his strength too 
clearly then we can afford to forget the 
circumstance in her peaceable and con
tented state to-day.

But, we are anticipating. Finding the 
burden of a metropolitan constituency too 
much for a member of the Govern
ment, Mr. Howe paid court to Cum
berland and was elected. Unable to 
accompany Messrs. Hjncks and Chand
ler to England at the time on railway 
business, he followed towards the close 
of 1853. He submitted to the Legisla
ture the propositions of Messrs. Sykes 
and Jackson for the building of the 
Quebec railway, but opposition was so 
strongly manifested to them that they 
bad to be withdrArn. In 1865, while 
absent on a mission to the United States, 
the House of Assembly was dissolved, 
and he lost his seat in Cumberland. He 
was, however, entrusted with another 
mission to England, where he and Mr. 
(now Sir Francis) Hinges got into a 
rather warm controversy over the organ
ization of the Empire, which Mr. Howe 
was pushing by speeches and letters to 
Lord John Russell. In 1856 he 
was elected for Windsor, without opposi
tion; and the Reform Adminittzation to 
which he was allied, having been beaten 
in the following year, he resigned the 
Chairmanship of the Railway Board.

Three years later, in 1860, we find him 
again in power, at the head of his 
Party. He now held office for three 
years. Upon the events of these later 
years of his life specially interesting to hie 
native Province we need not dwell. 
Twice during his Premiership he weflt to 
England on Intercolonial Railway mat
ters. A new man in the opposing 
ranks had come to the surface ; and be
tween Mr. Howe and Dr. Tuppkr there 
was many a hard-fought fight in the Le
gislature of Nova Scotia. Looking at the 
opinions held by both in 1863 and 1864 
on the question of Union, it is impossible

Firmer, ending tint the cost* grain, 
and root crops can be grown to more ad
vantage than wheat, have reduced the 
acreage of the latter ; the production of 
wheat by the census of 1871 being only 
269,392 bushels ee against 346,126 in 
1861 ; whilst oats were for the former 

‘ * against 2,218,578 
3,376,726 bushels 

2,972,386 in 1861 ; 
1871, and 31,068 tons 
troseness is alsq done in

', so that during the 
the different ports 

enough. Manufactures 
g, the only falling off 

and distilleries, of
____ only efeven, instead

of twenty, the number ten years ago.
Progress on the Island has been largely 

retarded by the land system which exist- 
ed there until a four years back. The ar
rangement made between the Dominion 
and Province Governments will enable 
this important matter to be placed upon 
~ *"ee and hntrammelled a basis as in the
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eighty “priests of the Church of England 
“ petitioning the Bishops, with a view to 
“the revival of ‘Sacramental Confess 
“ * aion,’ ” to “ consider the advisability 
“ of providing for the licensing of only 
“ qualified Confessors, in accordance with 
“ the provisions of Canon Lai ** 
“ Sacramental Coiiftteipn” is one of 
most distinctive d<
Catholic Cl
hundred .

at remuner- ............
Ports and other Church to give

of these claims by any 
l ; and having done so,

dor the terms of the cession treaty. 
The ambition of enoh legislator is to se-

means fair or foul
to inflict increased taxation upon ;ii 
fortunate neighbours. The Oonstii 

iws the Governor with the 
and as he is elected by a 
.......................... — byslkr

other Provinces. The lands were origin
ally granted by the Crown to large pro
prietors, chiefly absentees, and the con
sequence was as baneful as in Ireland, 
which has suffered so much from absentee 
landlordism. So strong became the 
popular feeling against the proprietors 
that Tenant Leagues were formed to resist 
the payment of the rents, and the wordy 
war raged strong and high within the 
walls of the Legislature. Satisfactory ar
rangements have, however, been made 
with most of the proprietors ; the Gov
ernment have acquired the lands, and 
dispose of them to the tenants at reason-

A free school system has been success
fully carried out The Act was passed in 
1862, and in spite of repeated attempts 
to establish separate schools it still exists, 
there being now attending school 15,000 
children, a large proportion out of a popn- 
tion of 94,000. Besides the ordinary 
schools, 365 innumber, there are fifteen 
grammar schools and two colleges, one of 
these—the Prince of Wales—being the 
public college, the other is Roman Catho
lic ; only one denominational school, be
longing to the Wesleyan Methodists, 
being on the Island. As the 
Catholics form a strong minority, the non
existence of separate schools shows how
well the present system is -----1 -
for, had there been any grk 
plain of, the agitation which was began 
and continued for some time would have 
led to.a change. It is to be hoped that no 
such difficulty as has occurred in New 
Brunswick will mar the harmony of so
ciety' in Prince Edward Island, or arise 
to disturb the General Legislature.

Prince Edward Island has been ma
terially kept back in the march of pro
gress by the fact that for over four 
months in every year it is shut out al
most altogether from communication with 

‘the mainland. At present steamers cease 
plying about Christmas, and do not gen
erally resume their trips until about the 
first of May. We have no doubt that the

encouragement to the spirit 
prompted fhe petition.

While these diisnsions 
place within, there is a continuous 
muring from without. Mr. Mi all brings 
up his disestablishment motion every 
year in the House of Commons. True, 
it is voted down ; but. ^thg.
^_____ in so pertinent that no
thinking can avoid it, np
honest man- will attempt to14mA fe* 
How Iom win great Britain n *****
Church Establishment when thç rpjjçnty

and a perfect mag. The moment Mr. | with a view to the utilization of the

time to this his ___
by crimes the most infernal.

vs left the Cabinet, Sir Job» re- c£ almost boundless wealth, now suffered 
id to his evil ways, and from that to go to useless waste. The production 
to this his career has been marked of the valuable manufactured article near

to doubt that, no matter which of them financial arrangements just concluded be-

“ To say that we It

‘ of the handsomest men of his 
ni chief of the opposing Protj, thst Hr. 
Hows beeeme fairly isoached m politic. 
Hi» writing* strongly in favour ofthe 
popular Party, had oemmenoen tojdtract 
considerable attention. Hie ddmt « . 
speaker is curions enough. In 1836 he 
publiahed a letter which attached with 
great rorwity the whole magistracy of 
u.i.f.. He waa at once rued for libel 
and so gross was it that all the lawyen 
of the city who were approached by Mr. 
Hows, sud it could not be roocrofully 

1.8 Aa did William Lroif Mac
aws» in Upper Canada; a few year» 
before, in a much smaller case, an did 
Mr. Hows in Nova Sootie, on this occa
sion. There were before him two ootarros ; 
amply apologize, or rotor âne rod im
prisonment. He did not feel like rob- 
mitting to the latter alternative. “ I 
« asked the lawyers to lend me their 
“ book*” he raid, mbaeqnently, “gather- 
“edan armful, threw myrolf on a eof* 
“ and read libel law for a week. By that 
“ time I had convinced myself that 
“they were wrong, and that there waa 
« s (mod defence if the. caw were pro- 
“ periy presented to the court and jury. 
“ Another week waa spent m srrsnging 
“ the facts and public documents, on 
“ which I relied. I did not get through 
“ before a late hoar of the evening before 
“ the trial, having only had time to write 
“out and commit, to memory the two 
“opening paragraphs of thespeed* All 
“ toe rest waste be improvised as I went 
“ along. I was very tired, hot took a 
“ walk with Mr* How* tolling her w 

i strolled to Fort Masse^hat if I
«bold only get oat of my head what I 
had got into it, the Magistrates

‘ not get a i

Unable to fill np the vacant seats in his 
Cabinet, Mr. Johnston struggled on 
with much difficulty, public feeling, which 
even the Governor’s personal efforts were 
unable to restrain, running high. Mr. 
Howe continued to worry the Govern
ment in the House, and to write and 
speak, with great vigour out of it. In 
July 1865 the Provincial Secretary ad
dressed a circular to Messrs. Uniacke, 
McNab, Huntington, Brennan and 
Smith, in which they were invited to ac
cept seats in the Council, and informed 
that Lord Falkland found it impossible 
for hi™ to include Mr. Howe in the pro
posed arrangement. The invitation was 
not accepted, and a fierce debate followed 
in the House, in the course of which Mr. 
How* delivered two very able speeches. 
It waa at the close of this session that he 
moved into the country, to the head wa
ters of the Muequodoboit, but where, with 
his family he spent, as he was often heard 
to say, two of the happiest years of his 
life. “ Here,” he said, “ I worked my 

body and rested my brain. We rose at 
daylight, breakfasted at seven, dined at 
twelve, took tea at six, and then as
sembled in the library, where we read 

“ four or five hours almost every evening.
* “ * * Constant exercise in the open 

h air made me as hard as iron. * *
* I read the Edinburgh Review
* from the commencement, and all the 
‘jioets over again; wrote a good deal, and

“ yet spent toe best part of every fine 
“ day in the fields er in the woods. My 
“ children were all around me, and in 
“ health ; and, although I had cares 
“ enough, as God knows, I shall never, 
“ perhaps, be so happy again.” Between 
haying and harvest he attended political 
gatherings and pablic.dinners, frequently 
speaking for hours at a time. Mean
while, Lord Falkland was doing what 
he could to bring his administration of 
affairs into contempt. Among other de
spatches sént down by him to be read be
fore Parliament was one in which the 
Speaker, Mr. YornA, and his brother, 
friends of toe Opposition, were referred 
to, in connection with the scheme of an 
Intercolonial lUifway, as the associates of 
“rookie*" and “insolvent" men. Mi. 
Hows, seeing hie opportunity, at once 
rose and said : “He should but ill dis- 
“ fharjrr his duty to toe House and to the 
“ country if he did not, on the instant, 
“ enter hia protest against the infamous 
“ system pursued—a system of which he 
“ could apeak more freely now that the 
“ qaae waa not his own—by which the 
“ names of respectable colonists were 
“ libelled in despatches sent.'to the Colo- 
‘ ‘ niai Office, to be afterwards published 
‘ ‘ here, Mid by which any brand or stigma 
“ might be placed upon them without 
“{their having any means of redress. 
“ If that system was continued, some 
“ colonist would, by-and-bye, or he was 
“ much mistaken, hire a black fellow to 
“ horsewhip a Lieutenant-Governor.’ 
This speech naturally created great ex
citement, and a vote of censure for it 
was immediately passed by the House. 
Mr. Howe defended himself in a letter to 
his constituents.

In the summer of 1865 Lord Falkland 
was transferred to Bombay, giving place 
to Sir John Harvey. In the course of 
toe autumn an offer of a coalition, which 
was to include Mr. Howe, was made to 
the Opposition, but declined. In 1846 
he addressed two letters to Lord John 
Russell, one of them cm the question of 
re-organiziag the Empire, which he never 
fully developed into a practical scheme. 
The general election which followed re
sulted unfavourably to the Government. 
On 2nd February, 1848, Mr. Uniacke, 
Mr. Howe, and their friends came into 
power. The new Government adopted 
toe building of a railway to Quebec as 
part of their policy, but the scheme fell 
through at the time in consequence of 
the refusal of the Imperial Government to contribute towards the cost of carrying 
it ont. Thé railway to Windsor followed, 
as a wholly provincial work. In 1860 
Mr. Hows was sent .to England, chiefly 
on railway matters, distingtishing him
self there as a colonist by a speech which 
he delivered in Southampton. In toe fol-

had been in power when the question 
came up, Nova Scotia how much soever 
recalcitrant temporarily must have finally 
fallen into line. To Dr. Tupper was re
served the honour of having brought his 
Province into the Union, and held it there 
until the great majority of his people have 
come to recognize the wisdom of his 
course. Mr. Howe, having been appoint
ed Imperial Fishery Commissioner soon 
after his withdrawal from office in 
18G3, was debarred from taking a very 
active part in the Union movement until 
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty 
in 1866 set him free. In the previous 
year he was named one of the delegates to 
the famous Detroit Convention, at which 
he delivered a speech which will never be 
wholly effaced from the memories of those 
who heard it. We well remember the 
great effort. As he referral to the lutter 
struggle through which the United States 
had come, tears stood in the eyes of many 
of the Americans who listened to his 
words of sympathy, and rolled down the 
cheeks of not a few of them. If any 
words could have changed the Sbward- 
Pottbr policy on that occasion, Mr.
Howe’s would have been more than en
ough. But there are times when the 
strongest words are of no avail ; and this 
was one of them. * , >. ■1 ~

The persistency and ability with which 
Mr. Howe contended against the terms 
of Confederation were on a per with every 
public effort of his life. He “stumped” 
toe Province from end to end, so success
fully that of the "whole number of Nova 
Scotia representatives Dr. Tuppbb and 
one other were atone elected, in 1867, to 
support Sir John Macdonald’s Govern
ment. Twice he went to England, but 
failed wholly in obtaining encouragement 
from the Imperial Government- He then 
set himself to work to get the beet terms he 
could lor hia Province ; and, having ob
tained a few millions in addition to those 
agreed upon in the London Conference, 
he accepted the situation, and sub 
sequently, in January 1869, took office in 
the Dominion Government. The “ men 
“ of Hants,” to whom he appealed for ré
élection, expressed their confidence in 
him anew. Soon after his last great 
struggle was ended he gave evidence of turns, 
failing powers. His health became un
certain ; in the midst of the work of the 
session of 1872 he had to leave Ottawa 
and take a trip south, with a view to 
gaining his strength. He spoke but 
little in that session, and hardly at all 
during the session lately ended ; and 
when he did address the Chair it was 
plainly evident that his end was not very 
far off. Still, when honoured by ap
pointment to the Lieütenant-Govemor- 
ship, so little was anything like im
mediate danger apprehended that it was 
generally believed toe rest which the 
occupancy of the gubernatorial chair 
would bring him, would lengthen out his 
declining years to many more than those 
which were granted him. He died quite 
unexpectedly. The light of one who in 
his time was fit to rank among toe great 
ones of the earth, has gone out ; and, 
though he had but a comparatively small 
part in Dominion affairs, every true 
Canadian will share in Nova Scotia’s 
grief at the loss of one who laboured 
hard in the people’s cause, and whose 
memory is not stained by a self-seeking 
which enriched him—for he died poor 
indeed—an<^ which will long remain 
green in the hearts of the thousands of 
his fellow countrymen who loved him 

man, who honoured him as a s ta teams

tween the Governments, and which bear 
so largely upon the subject of communi
cation between the Island and the main- | 
land, will soon remedy this glaring eviL 
It is one of the articles of Union that 
efficient steam communication shall be 
maintained at all seasons of the year. 
This will be a great boon to Prince Ed
ward Island, which cannot fail to be im
mensely benefited by its union with 
Canada. We augur for the new Province 
of the Dominion a rapid bound in all 
those elements which go to make up a 
country’s greatness and prosperity.

U1 toe inhabitants cease to be : 
or have sympathy with, that C]
The progress of “ diisent" in Eng 
notorious. Nothing but the remarkable 
changes which it is effecting would pro
duce such an article from the iTimea, 
which follows instead of, leads public 
opinion, as that from which .we have

THE ORANGE BILLS.
The chief organ has announced that 

the Orange Incorporation Bills must now 
become law. The trick to involve Sir 
John Macdonald in the muddle failed 
disastrously ; and Mr. Mowat is left to 
advise His Honour to sanction toe bills, 
while four of his colleagues and five-sixths 
of his followers are bitterly opposed to 
them. Nothing could better illustrate 
Mr. Scott’s power in the Cabinet. Taken 
in in defiance of the great anti-Coâlition 
doctrine, he has set his foot on the necks 
of those who bespattered him with mud 
when he was a Tory. It is a triumph for 
him, but the humiliation to the “ Re- 
“ form” Party is crushing. He can dis
pose of the timber wealth of the-otfuntry 
in any way he thinks fit. He caxr toll it 
in any quantity, at any time, at ai
and without asking the leave __
people’s representatives. Be can add 
$50,000 to toe expenses of his depart
ment, and there is none to grumble at 
his extravagance. “ Only half-a-dozen 
“ townships !” “ I shall do as I please.” 
“ John Sandfield Macdonald was too 
“ mean with toe public money. I 
“ tend to be more liberal. ’ And his 
four associates and their following bow 
the head to it all.

The influence of this magnate of lum
ber probably culminated in the with
holding of toe Orange bills. In an im
portant debate, he openly threatened 
uure than one member with the weight 
of the Catholic vote ; and it was to gather 
that the more closely around Him that he 
drove Mr. Mowat into the comer. It 
was almost tragic to see the men who 
solicited the Orange vote in 1871 with 
Thomas Scott’s coffin in their hands, 
voting down a simple measure of con
venience in favour of that powerful body. 
It was the bitterest leek they have eaten 
this many a day ; but the effects of it 
will be felt in due

giving
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servitude as soonAST
_____ should lie sustained, apparently for
getting that they possess such a thing as a 
mind of their own, or that they have judg
ment upon which they should act, but tike a 
piece of machinery to be operated upon at 
the will of their leaders.”—Ontario Reform 
Mr. Abram Fafewell’s organ.

Strange, do you aay, Mr. Farnwei 
You are right We know a legislator 
who was once placed on a Committee to 
try a Minister of the Crown for a most 
grave offence. He agreed with hia fel
low-jurors on a report, which branded 
the accused guilty. But in the following 
session, when it was found necessary to 
whitewash the convicted Minister, that 
legislator actually voted against hia own- 
verdict ! And then that legislator’s son, 
a slip of a boy, was taken from Bowman- 
ville by the Ministry, and made County 
Attorney at Whitby over the heads of 
older, more experienced, and far .abler 
lawyers. Strange! We should aay se.

HALF HOURS WITH THE 
PROPHETE

“ Sir, let us take, a walk down Fleet

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie at the 
Cornwall bjmauet^»*

“ He predicted a great victory for the Re
form Party.”

" The weakness of the Government made 
it plainly manifest that a grave criai* was at

home, a scientific rotation of crops, and 
the improvement of land by the con
sumption on the farm of all toe refuse, in 
the shape of both cattle food and 

—^ form toe chief peSta in the sys- 
prfie advocates. We may re- 

subject again, and give more 
~ imant’s views in detail, but 

e give this general indica- 
and would remark that it 

intenMtfor people in the 
-note Of what, under his 
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THE MIMICO JOB.
The grant Uimn of the 8th instant 

published a statement to the effect that 
the workmen employed on the site of the
Agricultural College

THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL 
LAW.

The wiser Opposition organa have treat
ed the New Brunswick Separate School

of the rabid “ Reformer»” have thought 
fit to dençdnee til violent terms the 
majority of the people of that Province. 
It is unnecessary to refer to the violent 
abuse whigh this same Party poured upon 
those members who voted for the Separate 
School system in Ontario, and who did ad 
withoutvas has been done in this case, strik
ing a blow aUthe country’s constitution. 
Consistency has long since departed from 
that fold, but we were unprepared for an 
open attack on the N$r Brunswick Pro
testants. Before Confederation, Separate 
Schools were never dreamt of in toe 

A few denomina- 
to Which aid was

aide toe flowery fed is regarded as utterly 
lost. That the propoeed dvie decree will, t 
however, prevent emigration, is mm» than 
doubtful. It is likely that those now in 
Californie will remain, disregarding the in
tended prohibition of removals after death, 
and that the emigration trade agents will 

-------  M all eve* several

the case, but fearful of breaking down 
“ from the no,Ay of the mtmtian rod 
“ from want of prsetiee. I .lept roundly 
< : an<i went at it in toe morning, still 
«• harassed «çth doubts and fears, which 
“ passed 06, however, ee I became con- 
• • scion» that I was commanding the at- 
“ tendon of the eourt sad jury, I wa*

lowing year, accompanied by Mr. Chand
ler, in the interest of New Brunswick, he 
paid another visit to Canada, reaching 
Toronto on 15th June. In the several 
speeches which he delivered here, in 
Montreal, Quebec and elsewhere, he 
dwell strongly upon the necessity of the 
several Provinces uniting in one govern
ment and constructing the Intercolonial

THE LUMBER TRADE. 
Statistics show that there ie a scarcity 

of timber both, in the United States and 
Canada. In. Michigan and Wisconsin 
there is, as was expected, a great falling- 
off in the supply, while the stock in New 
York and Pennsylvania is unusually 
small. Canada will not have more than 
a fair stock, including old and new logs, 
and Maine is far behind its ordinary stand
ard. There is also a very light stock in 
the timber-producing districts of the Bal
tic Sea ; and it is expected that Great 
Britain will have some difficulty in meet
ing her building, requirements. It is 
generally expected that the price of lum- 
>er will take a sudden jump and remain 
at a high figure henceforth.

There is no better authority on the 
timber business than Mr. Wilson of the 
United States Bureau. His last report 
is replete with useful information. He 
shows by carefully compiled data that the 
consumption and waste of lumber during 
the past five years have been abnormally 
large; and that, as a consequence, the 
forests are rapidly becoming depleted. 
The enormous tracts of .timber land in 
Michigan and Northern Wisconsin have 
been run over with unsparing axes. 
Monopolies have hacked and slashed 
through cheap berths. The lumberman 
has been Working as though the supply 
were inexhaustible ; and the authorities 
have neglected to impose prudent restric
tions. The increase in the price of 
lumber since 1853 has been at the aver
age rate of 28 per cent, per annum, and 
it is believed that toe increase in future 
years will be still greater. The report 
strongly favours the strict conservation of 
timber, the planting of trees, and a more 
rigid supervision of the lumbering parties. 
It is impossible to read Mr. Wilson’s 
statistics and recommendations without 
bemoaning the crazily extravagant con
duct of the Ontario Government. If the 
figures given by the United States Com
missioner are true, toe value of the Lake 
Huron territory ten years hence will not 
be less than $1,800,000, even admitting, 
y hat is not the fact, that it was sold last 
October for a fair market price at $600.000. 
It is now useless to bewail that tremen
dous auction, or to lament that the peo
ple’s representatives were not consulted 
as to its propriety. The capitalists hold 
the territory, and well can they afford to 
pay toe paltry ground rent and lose the 
interest on thjir investment for another 
decade, considering the wonderful increase 
in value which their, property is annually 
blessed with. But many a struggling far
mer will yet think bitterly of Mr. Stott’s 
profligacy. “ Waste not, want not,” is 
as true a rule now as it was five hundred 
years ago.

AFRAID OF DISRUPTION.
We notice that some of our Grit contem

poraries are inclined to sneer at Mr. Mac
kenzie’s management of the Party in the 
recent session. The apathy which Mr. 
Blake displayed throughout is regarded 
as ominous of an early disruption, in which 
Mr. Brown and his faithful henchmen 
.will go one way and Mr. Blake with his 
following another. If such a crisis werfe 
to occur, Mr. Brown’s days of dictator
ship would be over, for which thousands 
of Reformers would be truly thankful. 
Mr. Brown can never succeed in forming 
a national Party. Hia prejudices are too 
strong, and his disposition too dogmatical, 
for the existence of perfect harmony 
among those who support him. So long 
as the sun shines and the Globe exists, he 
will be followed by many who are discip
lined by fear. Mr. Mackenzie would not 
desert him either for hate or money v 
while the class of Mowats, McKellars 
and James Youngs would not have the 
courage even to venture to differ from 
him. But when he comes to handle the 
representatives of other Provinces," the 
serenity of his Ontario management dis
appears. The vote on the New Bruns 
wick School measure was a striking in
stance of the miserable strategy of the 
“ Reform” Captain General. He is a 
good brigadier and can fight like a Trojan 
in the corner of the fence, but he was not 
created to lead successfully along the 
whole line.

As a man of "onscience, Mr. Blake 
must often feel that the course pursued 
by the leader of his Party towards the 
Ottawa Government, is v.nfqjr and dis
honest. He must, for instance, regard it 
as matchlessly impudent in Mr. Brown, 
to attempt to find men guilty before a 
word of evidence has been rendered ; to 
talk of Ottawa extravagance when Mr. 
Mowat adds seventy per cent to the ex
penditure of Ontario in one year ; to 
speak of a corrupt Administration while 
there is a McKbllar in the Cabinet ; and 
to charge recklessness so long as there 
a Scott over the forests. We know that 
Mr. Blake will himself stoop to small 
things—witness his Prince Alfred motion 
—but he cannot be insensible to the fact 
that the policy of the Opposition consists 
of a string of shabby minutiæ ; and that 
in general statesmanship Sir John Mac
donald is as much superior to Mr. Mac
kenzie as Mr. Blake himself is to Mr. 
Thomas Hodgins. If he struck out 
from Mr. IkowN’a fold, a goodly com
pany of the white sheep would follow 
him, and the black would be powerless

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD SLAN
DER.

Were any evidence necessary to prove 
the wisdom of the Government in refus
ing to allow Mr. Huntington’s famous 
letters to be read in toe House, it will be 
found in the present attempts of the Grit 
banditti to give currency to lying rumours 
and exaggerations in connection with those 
letters. If the letters themselves had 
been read, conveying, as we must suppose 
they did, an ex parte accusation against 
gentlemen absent in England, and unable 
therefore to correct the false conclusions 

impressions arrived at by the slan
derers, long before this time any form 
of trial would have been anticipated so 
far as they are concerned, and a verdict of 
guilty recorded in the Globe and» echoed 
by the minor whistles. Unread as they 
are, and awaiting investigation at the 
hands of a Select Committee, they are 
every day appealed to to justify the 
foulest abuse of Sir John Macdonald. 
His actions are declared to have been 
those of a guilty man from the first ; his 
voting down Mr. Huntington’s original 
resolution and his own bringing forward 
of a «imil*r one being made to do service 
as evidence of guilt. Then the refusal to 
allow the letters to be read, and his delay 

passing the measure empowering 
the Committee to administer oaths to wit
nesses are all so many more glaring con
fessions of his turpitude. He is playing a 
desperate game, and is an unscrupulous

The Reformers of Ontario had struggled 
a lobe time : but their efforts were now about 

,to be crowned with success.'* •
Mr. Brown in a kilt, Mr. Brown with 

his foot upon his native heath and pro
claiming hie name to be MacGregor 

“Sir John is to meet Parliament onoe 
more and receive the coup de arace at the 
hands of the Opposition.”—(Mote, Dec. 21, 
1872.

The election of 1872 has reversed the 
Verdict of 1867.”—Globe, New Year’s Day.

But when the happy day earn, upon 
which the present Government would be 
swept away, » it undoubtedly would be— 
(hear, hear, and applause)—and when toe 
Reform Government, with the hearty sup
port of all the different sections, assumed 
power," to.—At the Reform banquet, Janu- 
aryV

“A victory which certainly presaged 
the downfall of that old and 
corrupt combination between Sir George 
Cartier and Sir John A. Macdonald which 
had so long misgoverned this country.”— 
Idem.

“ The Reform Opposition has won a great 
moral victory.”—Vtote, April 28th.

“Had eight of the gentlemen who voted 
for the Government voted the other way, 
the end would have been reached then and 
there.w—Globe, March 10th.

And here ie one of the most accom
plished of the minor prophets :—

“ A new era would soon be inaugurated 
elsewhere. "—Horrocks Cocke.

Vanity, vanity, all is vanity !

structed to .“pack " the samples of soil 
submitted to Dir. Manly Mills for 
analysis. A certain portion of the press 
doubted the statement, but the Union, in 
its issue of May 29, sets the matter at 
rest by the following affidavit - 
County Of Brant, ) We, William Kennedy 

To Wit : \ and Robert Wctmore,
both of the town of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, mechanics, severally make oath 
and say as follows , « ' *

1st. That we have read over the following 
it taken from the Brant Union news

paper, published in the said town of Brant- fordTin its issue of the eighth of May, 1873,

iterview "With the English 
------- - - owledge

that is to say
femiee on the subject of their knot 

ofthe McKeBti" Cocks emigration system, 
we turn to a couple of mechanics who. in the 
month of March, lff72, found themselves on 
the site of the Agricultural Farm at MimiA. 
These men ire at present in Brantford and 
tell what they know of that Huge swindle, 
known as the Agricultural Farm Removal J ob 
in the following way.:—They say that Me- 
Kellar had, in toe month and year afore- 
safe, six boxes about the size of a jwck 
measure transported to Mimico. The orders 
that came with the boxes were that they 
.bonld be filled with the poorest soil to be 
found on the six hundred acres composing 
that farm ; one box for each one hundred 
acres. The men say that they were em
ployed to fill these boxes. The barrenest 
ground and most unproductive . 
tions of the farm were sought and 
found to obtain the samples. Farther- 
more these men allege, and we have every 
reason to believe their word, that they were 
ordered to secure thistles to place in the

. 2nd. That we are the mechanics referred 
r to in the foregoing, and that the statements

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
So far as the Parliaments of Canada 

and Prince Edward Island can do it, the 
union between the two has been effected. 
What remains to complete and perfect 
the consummation is of a mere formal 
character. It is now placed beyond ques
tion that the Atlantic Island Province 
will be represented in the Parliament of 
the Dominion next session. Good news 
for the “ Irritated Banditti !”

This, the newest Province of the Do
minion, lies close by the sister Province 
of New Brunswick, from which it ie 
separated by toe Straits of Northumber
land, in some places only nine miles 
wide. The island is about one 
hundred and forty miles in length 
and thirty-four in breadth in the 
widest part. It has an area of about 
two thousand square miles, or some 
1,250,000 acres. Discovered by* Sébas
tian Cabot in 1497, it was first used by 
the French as a fishing station, and it 
was not until the end of the eighteenth 
century that they began to colonize it. 
It was then known as the Island of St. 
John. When the Duke of Kent" was 
Governor of Nova Scotia he paid great 
attention to the island, and it was in his 
honour that its name was changed 
to that which it bears at pre
sent. Charlottetown, the capital, on 
the south side of the island, is not 
a very prepossessing place, but it has an 
excellent harbour, which will, no doubt, 
do a largely increased business under the 
new regime. 11 The features of this 
“ country,” says one writer, “ are softer 
“ than those of its neighbours ; there 
“ are no mountains, but gentle and fer- 
“ tile undulations, clothed to the water’s 
“ edge with valuable woods and rich 
“ verdure. The north shore is very 
“ beautiful ; many cheerful villages and 
“ green clearings, with small lakes, shady 
“ harbours, and numerous streams, diver- 
“ eify its scenery." The first census of 
the Island was taken in 1797, when it 
had only 4,500 inhabitants all told. In 
1841 the population was 47,034, in 1871 
it was 94,021. Tint there' is no great 
emigration is evident by the falling off in 
the foreign bora "population as compared 
with thatiof former years. In 1861, the 
native population was 62,846, that of 
other countries, 16,242 ; in 1871 the 
relative figures were 80,271 and 13,750.

Although Prince Edward Island has 
not benefited as largely by Confederation 
as if she had been part of toe Dominion, 
like New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
since 1867, still toe general improvement 
in interprovincial communication has ex
tended to the Island, and produced mark 
ed results, as the following figures, show
ing the imports of flour from the United 
States and Canada, abundantly indicate :

United States.
Barrels,
36,323 
38,566 
40,813 
29,043 
13,869 
22,118 

. 17,122 
13,644

1863 ...........
1864 ......
1866...........
1866...........
1867 ...........
1868 ...........
1869 ...........
1870 ...........

The Urn

4,269
2,848
2,813

12*66©
10,661
HH3
18,896
32,970

The lines of steamers niymg d»™ 
Montreal and Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces readily account for this change.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN 
ENGLAND.

Lord Shaftesbury is not only a great 
humanitarian ; he is generally considered 
to be what goes by the designation of “ a 
“ good churchman.” And, no doubt, he 
is. It will considerably alarm many 
members of the same faith to hear that 
so powerful-a pillar of the Church is very 
far from satisfied as to its present con
dition. He presided a short time since 
at the Church Pastoral Aid Society. 
Many of the speakers were exuberant in 
the expression of their hopes and antici
pations. Not so he. He told them, 
the Time» puts it, that they “ were living 
“ in a fool’s paradise," and that—these 
are Lord Shaftesbury's own words— 
“ unless something be done to widen and 
‘ deepen what has hitherto been attempt- 
“ ed, the days of our glorious old Church 
“ are numbered and nearly over.” And 
what does the veteran, and peer, and 
philanthropist say is the cause of this ? 
Why, in a word, divisions. “ He speaks 
“ from a personal knowledge of the 
“ working and poorer classes, says the 
leading journal, “ and he sees them 
“ drifting partly into infidelity, partly 
“ into varieties of sectarian religion, but 
“in no appreciable degree entering the 
“ fold of the Church. He does net see 
“ any chance of their doing ag while the 
“ present divisions in the Cnurch con- 
“ tinue. While they see the extreme 
“ Ritualist on the one side and the ex- 
“ treme Rationalist on the other alike 
“ claiming to represent the true doctrine 
“ of toe Church, what trust can they 
‘ ‘ place in her teaching Î Even the Evan 
“ gelical party,, which in Lord Shaftrs 
“ ruby’s view occupies the happy 
“ medium, is itself disunited, and he de- 
“ clares his astonishment at ever finding 
“ two men of one mind. Such disunion 
“ must be fatal to the Establishment, and 
“ the increasing disunion between the 
“ Chûrch and the Nonconformists may 
“ be fatal to Christianity itself. In the 
“ fare of such dangers, he deprecates the 
“ almost arrogant confidence of ecclesias- 
« tics and the indolence of laymen. 
“ Something, he insists, must be done. 
“ and It must be something ‘ thorough. ’ ”

This is strong language, and though it 
may be alarming to some members of the 
Church of England it in no way sur 
prises those who have watched the 
struggles and the internal dissensions 
which have been tearing the Church in 
pieces for so many years, and toe gen
eral apathy which^^has^^pervad-

the - seal which has been evidenced 
far setae other denominations. “ Can it 
“ be said at the present moment,” asks 
thé Times, which always champions the

----- L when Mr. Mult, and his
friends lay violent hands 

it, “ that there is any form of 
“ doctrine which can be specially identi- 
“ fied with the Church ?” It may well 
ssk the question. There was » time when 
the Prayer Book was regarded as too 
sacred to be tampered with. Now there 
is hardly a party in the Church which ie 
not calling for its revision. To-day it is 
the Atoanasian Creed, to-morrow it is 
the Absolution, or something else. Read 
the proceedings of the Upper House of 
Convocation in England a few weeks 
tjfpe, and you find four hundred and

A CANADIAN HANSARD.
There has hardly been a session since 

Confederation that the subject of procur
ing a correct report of the debates, in the 
form of the‘English Hansard, has not 
come up in one shape or another, 
the late session was drawing to a close 
the matter produced a brief discussion, 
and the Government promised to give 
consideration during the recess.

It is to be hoped when Parliament next 
meets the Government will be prepared 
with some scheme to effect what is so uni
versally desired. Every one who has 
read the Confederation debates of 1865, 
as reported and published officially, and 
who is under the necessity of occasionally 
Referring to the speeches of those days, 
can readily fancy what a loss it would be 
if these debates had been treated in tfle 
usual way-. And, yet, there is not a ses
sion that half a dozen subjects or more of 
great consequence do not come up for 
consideration, the speeches upon which it 
is of importance should be in such a 
shape as to be easily referred to. You 
might write the history of England out 
of Hansard if all the other books in the 
nation were destroyed. At Washington 
the Congressional Globe, published at 
the country’s expense, does the 
same service as Hansard in England. It 
is not creditable to Canada that six years 
of the Dominion have been allowed to 
pass witoout the proper steps having been 
taken to prépare, each, yean a proper re
port of toe debates of Parliament. The 
cost will not be so great as to be a serious 
obstacle, and most certainly it would be 
money well spent. The necessity for re
porting in the two languages will add to 
the cost somewhat, but it is nothing to be 
alarmed at ; and we but state a simple 
fact, when we say, that the French lan
guage is not spoken as much in Parliament 
as before Confederation.

We regard it of such paramount im
portance that a number of speeches of 
every session should be fully reported 
and preserved in the country’s archives, 
that we have strongly to express the hope 
that the Government will be prepared 
•ext session to submit some well-develop
ed plan to Parliament, and t.ha^ Parlia
ment will readily adopt it.

A WARNING TO FARMERS.
Efforts are now being made by cer

tain interested parties to induce Ontario 
farmers, especially those living in the 
back counties, to settle in the State of 
Florida. The most extravagant premiums 
are promised, and the groaning orange 
trees and the rich banana are depicted 
with much colouring. We advise those 
who are being thus solicited to weigh the 
matter well before striking their tents 
here. Nature has been bounteous to 
Florida. The climate away from the 
swamps and “hummock” lands is 
healthy, but that regard, for law, life, 
liberty, and municipal and national 
honesty which happily prevails in On
tario cannot be found there. The Legis
lature is filled with negroes and carpet
baggers, who legislate for themselves and 
not for their constituents. The State 
debt now amounts to $16,000,000, or 
$100 a head of the total population. 
Hie taxes reach two per cent. ; and are 
»o divided that the settler carries toe 
whole burden, while the multitudinous 
army of county treasurers, sheriffs, tax as
sessors, county commissioners, and county 
judges pay nothing and pocket nearly all. 
Vast tracts of land are held by 
the purchasers of the old Spanish reple
vins which are exempt from taxation un

desperate game, and is : 
trickster. He has not 0 
mise, no passing sense of honour, and it 
s cheerfully anticipated that he will be 
•roved “4» have participated in the bene

fits accruing from the money obtained 
from the Americans.” Brave words, 

but follojved by a most singular para- 
graph. “Whatever may be the means 

1 taken to prevent the whole truth com- 
‘ ing out before the tribunal, the coun- 
‘ try will never rest satisfied till the whole 
‘ truth is made plain.” Now, in this 

one sentence we recognize the first symp
tom of a braggart’s surrender. The 
bully sniffs discomfiture in the air, 
and after in a column and a half 
begging the question full cry, 
making every allegation which it was in 
hie power to bring against the most atro
cious malefactor, only this poor whine 
comes in at the heel of the hunt. Those 
who know the paper in which this first 
note of backing down has been sounded 
are familiar with its tactics, and can see 
at a glance what has dictated the new 
>olicy. The case is weakening. Mr.
I unting ton’s swans are diminishing to 

their original proportions. His wild 
geese even show symptoms of dwindling 
into a size that will make the further 
chase of them unremonerativc. He has 
fished, but his basket is still empty. Pro
fessing to know what was in the packet 
left at the Metropolitan Bank, 
he opened the examination of 
Mr. Starnes by asking if that gentleman 
had anything in his custody deposited by 
Sir John Macdonald. He was equally 
anxious with respect to Sir Francis 
Hincks. But his fishing was only pro
ductive of the assertion from Mr. Starnes 
that no member of the Government had 
anything to do with the papers deposited 
with him. They were left with him by 
persons then absent from toe country, as 
plate, or securities, or other valuables, 
are every day left in a banker’s vault 
and he objected to their being opene 
without the depositor’s consent. The 
so-called impounded packet then 
went back to Mr. Starnes’ vault, 
where it now is, simply endorsed 
by the members of the Committee 
present, and awaiting the return of those 
members of the deputation to England, 
who are owners of its contents. The 
members of the Government have no 
knowledge of those contents except what 
they have gleaned from the allegations of 
Mr. Huntington himself. Nor have 
they given their organs instructions to 
make a scapegoat of Sir Hugh Allan, by 
alleging his identification with the papers, 
because their organs are gifted with suffi
cient sense to know for themselves that a 
person of Sir Hugh’s immense and seta- 
tered business relations may be supposed 
to have matters in hand that 
would at least occupy the full 
of such an envelope as that in Mr. 
Starnes’ possession. What Sir Hugh 
has or has not written to others in con
nection with his Government contract, 
the Govermhent, as far as we see, has no 
reason to inquire. Except as con
tractor for a public work, Sir Hugh has 
no relations with the Government, and it 
is not incumbent on the Government to 
stand godfather to the negotiations of all 
its contractors. It is time enough for 
the Government to interfere when they 
see something inimical to Canadian in
terests threatened by one of its contrac
tors. Then it can exercise the in
fluence of payer over payee to stop 
any objectionable transactions. We very 
much mistake thè temper of Sir Hugh if 
he will consent to be tried by the Grit 
factionists after they have hanged, drawn 
and quartered him. He is as much 
master of his own dealings as Mr. Brown 
is master of the Globe newspaper. Un
less the Committee can fasten on the 
Government the actual charge of con
nivance in the procuring of Ameri
can money to carry the recent 
elections, such money having been 
accepted by the Government as 
the consideration for the allotment to Sir 
Hugh of toe Pacific contract, we are at a 
loss to see how toe Government can hare 
anything to fear from an exhibition of the 
whole truth. Sir John Macdonald, in a 
speech that will never be forgotten by 
those fortunate enough to hear it, repu
diated the base assertion that he or any 
ohe of his Cabinet was guilty of the crime 
laid to their charge. Every respectable 
person in Canada ia satisfied of his inno
cence. The declamation of a demagogue 
will not shake their belief. It is 
not true that the Government 
wilfully hindered immediate in
quiry. It is not true that the Oath 
Bill was delayed with any sinister intent, 
for though doubts of its constitutionality 
occurred to Sir John he stopped short of 
the strict line of the duty devolving on 
the legal adviser of the Crown and House, 
to let it pass in spite of his own opinion. 
The Grit sages, with much assumption of 
jurisprudence, pooh-poohed the scruples 
of the First Minister, and if Sir John 
erred in his course respecting the bill it 
was in not counselling the Governor-Gen
eral to withhold his assent to it. 
But had he done so- had he discharged 
without fear or thought of self 
what would have been a simple enough 
duty in a matter where he was not him
self concerned—who can imagine the rav
ings of Grit orators, or picture the ecsta
sies of Grit newspapers Î Sir John has 
behaved throughout with the utmost good 
faith towards toe absent accused, and far 
from making a scapegoat of the President 

-bf the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
he has subjected himself to the vilest mis
construction and abuse in upholding the 
right of Sir Hugh Allan to face ins ac
cusers, before their infamous libels are 
placarded—unoontradioted—from Dan to 
Beersheba.

A FALSE WITNESS.
The country has not yet had time to 

realize fully the depth jf disgrace into 
which the Globe and the Grit leaders have 
fallen by their shameless repudiation of 
past professions, in the matter of the New 
Brunswick School question, and the 
Ontario Orange Incorporation bills. This, 
however, will come with reflection, and 
the hanging heads and stammering 
tongues of the hypocrites will, before 
the eyes of all men, attest how con
temptible they feel their conduct to have 
been. Already the Party organa, great 
and small, see the necessity of putting a 
face upon what they know to be inde
fensible, and all the resources of prevari
cation and false pretence will be tried to 
save the leaders from the contempt of 
their own followers. We have already 
commented upon the Globe's miserable 
iretence of hiding its head under the 
>edclotoes and making believe it does 

not see the mingled folly and hypocrisy 
of which its Party leaders have been 
guilty, in reference to the Orange Incor- 
joration bills, and now we propose to 
>ring to the bar another offender against 
the truth. How the organs feel the de
gradation brought upon their Party may 

in in their futile pretences that they 
do not feel it. In the Toronto oorres- 

dence of the Montreal Witness of a 
int date, we find the following :—
The all-absorbing interest felt in the 

struggle now going forward at Ottawa, has 
completely obscured local politics for the 
time being. They are almost ss utterly ig- 

1, infect, as though Sir John A. Mao- 
id’s frankly avowed preference fors 

legislative union were accomplished, and 
local self-government a thing of the past. In 
the presence of the Pacific Railway Scan
dal and New Brunswick School Question, in- 
.volving millions of dollars and vital consti
tutional issues, Horrocks Cocks and Orange 
Incorporation are as though they had never

Sworn before me at the) 
Town of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, this
27th day...................
James M<

the Pacific coast, and 
mans will resort to

desire to share with 
the pursuit of happii

William Kennedy 

Robert Wetmore.

The intention here is to convey to the 
reader’s mind the idea that Sir John is 
working for the breaking of the Con
federation compact, and the destruction 
of local self-government ; and the New 
Brunswick school question and Orange 
Incorporation are trippingly mentioned 
as if they were in no way connected with 
the relation to each other of Dominion 
and Provincial powers respectively. Who 
would ever imagine, from reading the 
above, that in both the cases just men
tioned, the Grit leaders figured as the as
sailants of local self-government, and Sir 
John as its defender ? Is not the Wit
ness, in allowing such a misleading para
graph to appear in its columns, guilty of 
a barefaced attempt to deceive its readers, 
to put the public judgment all wrong on 
an important point, and to make the 
worse appear the better reason? Our 
contemporary professes to be an exponent 
of great moral ideas ; can it reconcile its 
profession with such practice as this ? We 
hope to see the Witness make the attempt 
to straighten out this discreditable crook 
in its course, or otherwise confess its error 
and promise better behaviour for time to

The Globe has just discovered that Sir 
John Macdonald basely sold British 
interests while a member of the High 
Joint Commission, and inflicted a loss of 
$40,000,000 on the Empire. The innate 
wickedness of the Premier is incompara
bly fearful From 1864 to 1864 he was 
the prime cause of this planet’s misfor
tunes ; but he suddenly reversed his 
errors, and by taking Mr. Brown into 
the Cabinet became * model statesman

BEET SUGAR.
On the occasion of the sanction by 

Parliament lately of ten years’ exemption 
of beet sugar from excise duty, we men
tioned that a strong company of Montreal 
capitalists had before been organized, and 
stood ready to commence operations on a 
large scale as soon as the necessary legis
lation had been secured. From Montreal 
despatches it appears that the promoters 
of the enterprise have lost no lime, and 
that operations will be pushed forward 
without delay. As we said at the time, 
M. Emile Bonne mant, a native of 
old France, thoroughly familiar with the 
beet sugar manufacture, is to be Manag
ing Director, and we may expect that 
what appears to be a new experiment 
will actually have a great deal of practical 
experience enlisted in the attempt to make 
it successful. Now that M Bonnemant 
is about to show us what he knows about 
farming, in the way of growing beets and 
making sugar therefrom, it may be of in
terest to explain what his views are on 
the important question of profitable agri
cultural industry. We should say, rather, 
on the question as to the profitable con
junction of agricultural with manufactur
ing industry, which is the leading 
idy running through all that M. 
Bonnemant has presented on the subject 
since he came amongst us. His views 
were set forth in memorials, addressed, in 
the year 1871, to the Minister of Agri
culture in the Province of Quebec, and to 
a Special Committee of the Quebec Legis
lature, and we propose to give a brief 
presentment of the same.

The establishment of what we may call 
agricultural manufactures is, as we have 
said, his leading idea throughout, and he 
enforces the importance of this by fre
quent reference to the fact of great saving 
in cost of transportation, by the substitu
tion, of the manufactured article for the 
raw product. To move a hundred tons 
of potatoes a long distance would cost a 
large per centage on their value, but on the 
starch that might be made from them the 
per centage cost of transportation would 
be but small. To convey milk to a dis
tant point is costly and troublesome, but 
cheese and butter will bear cost of trans
portation over thousands of miles. The 
conveyance of 100,000 lbs. of beets over a 
great distance is not to be thought of, 
but the 6,000 or 7,000 lbs. of sugar which 
may be made from them is easily carried. 
M. Bonnemant expands this idea, ap
plies it to various farm products, and 
finds that the interest of toe farmer lies 
in the conversion, as near home as possi
ble, of the bulky raw produce of the soil 
inte the valuable manufactured article, 
on which cost of transportation afterwards 
counts but a small per centage of its mar
ket value. We should say that his views 
on this aspect of agricultural economy are 
( f special interest at the present tiipe, 
when we see toe whole of the grain-ex
porting States over the border, from the 
Alleghenies to the edge of the great west
ern alkaline desert, convulsed with a 
“farmers’ movement,” having for its ob
ject the reducing of transportation charges 
on the bulky-produce of the soil, and toe 
bringing about of a change whereby toe 
farmer in the west may not have 
to sell three or four bushels of 
com for the price that one bushel 
brings in New York. The problem does 
not present so serious an aspect in 
Canada as yet, but we can see its inevit- 
«. . . * ** % ‘ for the

____________tat with
that settlement it will be upon us with a 
vengeance. The future of our prairie 
territory is, in fact, largely dependent 
upon the solution of this very problem, to 
which our friend from old France speci
ally addresses himself, and it will be our 
wisdom to ponder well what good counsel 
he gives us. Having, as he says, for 
twenty years devoted his life and fortune 
to the advancement of agriculture in his 
native land, his counsel is probably of 
value here as well as there. He ad
vocates special agricultural education,

of May. 1873.
[core, J.P.

Can it be possible that Mr. Mowat will 
allow one of his colleagues to commit 
fraud in order that a job may be wrought ? 
Of all jebs, this is the worst.

‘THE MIGHTY ALEXANDER WAS 
OF STATURE SMALL."

•• The Toronto if ail thinks Mr. Mackenzie 
should not confine his projected missionary 
tour to Ontario, as it looks too sectional. It 
advises him to go to New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island, and tell his griev
ances to the people of the Maritime section. 
The difficulty Mr. Mackenzie would experi
ence if he took our contemporary’s advice 
would be this: he would have to cut his 
harangue short, being deprived of the chief 
staple of his discourse,viz., ‘ How the small
er provinces take the money out of On
tario.’ Halifax Reporter, May 29.

Exactly. The Opposition lives only
for Ontario. That profound respect for
the rest of the Dominion which Mr. 
Brown professed to entertain prior to 
Confederation, has vanished, if it ever 
existed. It was by depicting Ontario as 
a long-suffering victim, and toe other five 
Provinces as five daughters of toe leech, 
that Mr. Mackenzie and his friends suc
ceeded last summer in winning a majori
ty here. The Intercolonial Railway— 
six of which Mr. Brown would have 
built—was unnecessary. Its route—of
which Mr. Mackenzie once approved- 
was frightfully wrong. The 'ties, the 
rails, the spikes, the switches, permanent 
way and rolling stock, were all conceived 
in extravagance and jobbery, and bought 
with toe life-blood of Ontario. And 
then there were toe lighthouses, the 
canals, the fog-whistles, the revolving 
lights and the dredges — every
thing; from Montreal to Riviere du 
Loup, Minunichi, Reatigouche, Richi- 
bucto, Pugwash and Musquodoboit, 
everything was fraudulent, everything was 
a bribe to the Lower Provinces, paid out 
of the hard earnings of this honest yeo
manry. That is the Opposition stock in 
trade. But when they speak of what 
Ontario pays into the Federal Treasury, 
they purposely omit to compare her 
wealth with her sisters’ wealth, and treat 
the matter as though toe six Provinces 
were of equal population and resources. 
They take no account of the annual sums 
which Ontario draws from the Treasury, 
nor institute comparisons under that 
head. They never say that Ontario does 
not pay one cent more per capita than 
the other Provinces. In fact, they lead 
their hearers to believe that the people 
of Upper Canada are being robbed by a 
giant conspiracy composed of the rest of 
the Dominion—and that is why they win 
here and lose everywhere else.

There is, therefore, nothing national 
about such a Party. It is sectional in 
the extreme. It is factious to a marvel. 
It is fat-witted to a degree, full of the 
narrowest prejudices, each member of it 
begrudging the expenditure of public 
money outside of his own constituency, 
and maintaining that every public work 
erected in any but a Grit riding is a direct 
and unblushing bribe. Our Halifax con
temporary should hear the average Grit, 
having just returned from Parliament, 
address a pothouse meeting of his constitu
ents, for it is then that his true nature 
is seen to advantage. His bigotry and 
jealousy, his demoniacal and unreason
ing hatred of Sir John Macdonald, his 
enmity to five-sixths of the Confederation, 
and his complete disregard for truth and 
character, show how well the controller 
of a powerful journal can mould small 
minds after toe image of his own.

Maritime Provinces.

given, subject to the annual vote of toe 
Legislature, but they did! not in any way 
partake of a separate nature. And 
when toe battle of Confederation was
being fought there, the right of toe 
Province to control its educational inter
ests to toe uttermost limit was neither 
questioned nor placed at stake. Had the 
advocates of union foreshadowed the 
course of Mr. Costigan, no argument of 
theirs could have convinced the people 
that the British North America Act was a 
desirable bond. The school system in 
vogue is based on justice and equality to 
•all, and is very similar to that established 
iu Ireland, with the approval of the Pro
testant and Catholic hierarchy, in which 
joint secular and separate religious in
struction is practised. The American 
system is of the same order, and suits the 
Catholics there. In the New England 
States the separate school cry has never 
been raised, for, as in New Brunswick, 
there are more Catholic than Protestant 
teachers, while toe commingling of the 
children is found to be beneficial in the 
highest degree. For these reasons, the 
majority in New Brunswick beliei 
that the action of Mr. Costigan, ai 
those who supported him, was hurtful 
to their educational interests. They 
plain of it with infinitely more « 
than Mr.-. Brown did of the Separate 
School Act of Ontario ; they have a right 
to complain, moreover, against the assault 
on their Provincial autonomy—and we 
believe that every unbiased man in this 
Province will give them his sympathy, 
the “Reform” leadee to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

Party feeling must have driven them 
blind, when, for the sake of a momentary 
triumph over the Government, the “Re- 
“ formers” of Ontario were willing to aban
don their educational principles to eat 
their words and votes of 1853-55, to take 
from a Province its most cherished prero
gative and to join with Mr. Anglin in 
abusing those who believe that they have 
been injured. The majority of thirty-five 
which the Opposition obtained on this 
question was the result of a thorough 
sacrifice of past conviction and policy. It 
was one of the dearest victories ever won ; 
it amounted to nothing as a Party tri
umph ; it will yet end in Party discomfi-

Pbussian Censorship.—There is sup
posed to be no press censorship in Prussia, 
since tost was stated to have been abolished, 
and so it was recently. But to imagine that 
the restrictions upon the press are removed 

jresfc error. As the Cologne Gazette ex
plains, there is a new system which is abso
lutely tyrannical in its severity. The pub
lisher of every paper is compelled to place m 
the hands of the police a wpv of it at least 
an hour before it is published. The police 
authorities look over the paper, and if they 
consider anything- in it objectionable, they 
order its provisional seizure pending s judi
cial decision in the matter. When this is 
done at once the whole issue of the paper 
may easily be suppressed. According to the 
law the seizure^* not to take place nntil the 
publication has commenced, but the issue of 
a single copy of the paper is sufficient to le
galize its confiscation, and, indeed, even the

1 perhaps the Oshfor- 
yet stronger measures 
l persevering race, who 
tnem life, liberty, and

ihe proprietors of the psper. 
ir the present system, on the other 
, thousands of oo^es of » newspaper 
•onfiscated, perhaps on aocount of a few

CURRENT 'TOPICS.

Fish Culture.—Mr. Wilmot has just re
turned from the River Credit, where he has 
set out on their own account some 10,000
young We understand it is t
ten Von of the Government to erect a fish- 
breeding institution at Gsspe, somewhat of 
the same kind as that which has proved so 
very satisfactory at Newcastle.

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION IN 
NEW YORK.

A few days ago we said that though 
the anti-prohibitionists at Albany had al
lowed the passing of a bill which they 
knew would be vetoed by the Governor, 
they would probably muster all their 
forces against a bill that he was likely to 
approve. The event proves our estimate 
of the temper of the New York State As
sembly to have been right ; the Local 
Option bill, amended according to Gover
nor Dix’s recommendation, having been 
lost for want of a “ constitution

vote ” in its favour. The House 
may be said to have backed out, and to 
have defeated the bill by not voting at all. 
Though nearly every one of the 128 mem
bers was in his seat, after constant calling 
and re-calling of the roll, (one member 
moving a call of the House, but 
which procedure was out of order); 
only fifty votes were obtained for the 
bill, with forty-seven against it. And the 
vote not bring a“ constitutional” one,un
der the circumstances, the bill was lost, 
for this year, at all events.

The same evening a certain section of 
the temperance party, determined to effect 
something or other, pushed forward an 
amended bill, formed upon the pattern of 
the Ohio Civil Damage Law, and suc
ceeded in passing it through the third 
reading. Whether sufficient time remains 
for its being passed by the Senate is, 
however, considered doubtful, and the 
most advanced section of the temperance 
party say that it was not brought forward 
at their instance,and that it falls far short 
of what is required. The New York 
Times advises them to accept the 
sure, and be thankful for so much pro
gress made, and says that the Civil Da
mage Liquor Law has been shewn, 
by experience in more than one State, to 
be the most effective restraint upon the 
liquor traffic, shortof absolute prohibition, 
that has yet been devised. The call for a 
great temperance convention to meet at 
Albany in June is interpreted as a threat 
to break off from the Republican party ; 
and to form a distinct Temperance party, 
but this, the Times warns them, will be 
but jumping out of the frying-pan into 
the tire. It would inevitably lead to the 
re-establishment of Democratic ascend
ancy in the State, and what treatment 
their cause would get from that party the 
temperance men ought to know. The 
Tribune, again, characterizes the result 
in Albany as a lame and impotent con 
elusion, showing that the majority of 
State legislators have no intention of ful
filling promises made on this question. 
On which we have to remark that surely 
prohibition, either genet al or by local 
option, must be popular throughout the 
State, else why should candidates profess 
to be in favour of it as a means of getting 
elected? The temperance men, it ap
pears, have tried to do too much at 
onoe, and have got beaten ; they will 
now have to fall, back upon their base of 
support, and organize for a new advance 
wheat they can.

Shbddbn Post Office.—The Government 
have paid a neat compliment to the mem 
017 of Mr. John Shedden, whose taking-off 
was so sudden and so lamentable, by chang
ing the name of the Coboconk Post Office to 
Shedden. This is the present northern ter
minus of the Nipissing Railway, of which he 
was President and one of the warmest sup
porters ; there he had a good deal of pro
perty, and it t as in returning from it 
that he lost nis life. Never having been 
married, there being no one in the country 
related to him bearing his name, this Port 
Office on the Nipissing Railway will help to 
perpetuate the memory of an useful citizen 
and a good friend. Maay of those who were 
Mr. Shedden’s associates in hjs life-time will 
be pleased to know that the Government 
have paid this compliment to his memory.

In the Air.—Æronante have long enter
tained the theory that there are constant 
sir currents at high altitudes from west to 
east, but no definite attempt has so far been 
made to prove it correct. Professor Wise, 
of Boston, now, however, proposes to cross 
the Atlantic in a balloon, and promises to 
start from Boston Common on the 4th of 
July, if the authorities of that city will aid 
him in his preparations to the amount of 
$3,000. An order to that effect hee been 
passed by one .branch of the city govern
ment, and there is a possibility that the 
theory will soon be put to the test of practi
cal experiment. Prof. Wise is willing to 
risk his life in support of his theory, and is 
confident of his ability to cross the ocean in 
sixty hours, and he is not alone in Ms opin
ion, as many scientists consider the enter
prise perfectly feasible. It is a terribly 
bold venture, but Professor Wise is a bold 
man. That any useful result would come of 
his success is another matter, but the fame 
to be gained is something, even if ho should 
fail, and find a home among the fishes. The 
fate of Icarus was unpleasant for him, 
but whether he is a myth or not, his name is 
not forgotten. Besides there is more glory 
for Boston, which is well known already to 
be the hub of the universe. So let the Pro
fessor take his little flight, and bon voyage 
to him by all means.

The Arkansas Strife.—Politics in Ar
rosas are considerably “ mixed,” a state of 

things which it is in some quarters feared 
may lead to bloodshed. The difficulty is not 
unlike that in Louisiana, In November a 
Mr. Brooks and a Mr. Baxter were candi» 
dates for the Governorship of the State, and 
both claimed to be elected. The Legislature 
was appealed to, and the majority, the radi
cals as they are called, decided in favour of 
Baxter. So far all seemed settled, but soon 
afterwards an agitation commenced to oust 
Baxter, and instal, not Brooks, but the Lieu
tenant-Governor. The oddest part of this 
trouble is that the men who voted for Baxter 
are now in favour of the Lieutenant-Gover- 

:, while those who voted for Brooks are 
now in favour of Baxter. In short, “ it’s ‘a a 
muddle,” and the way to clear it is not yet 
discovered. Meanwhile Baxter expresses 
himself as determined not to be removed, 
and the removal faction appear to be biding 

: time. Baxter has re-organized and re
officered the militia, which is now command
ed by his own appointees, and is holding his 
own by military power. There is much 
anxiety as to the chances of a collision, which

porting ol"» copy to*. ">bejriber ' bro boon 
considered as publication. Thus the police 
prevents the appearance of an article 
which it considers objectionable as 
effectually as the censorship did for
merly, and in a much more vexatious 
way. ' “ Even supposing that a favourable 
udgment is delivered in four days after the 

piper hie been roiled,” obeervel theGoielfc.
“ rod the oonfieerted ooptro ire returned, 
e-hit cm • publisher de with 10,000 copie, 
ofi piper tier diy. old! Tb.poliBortn.wi 
hid to be republiihod on the d*y of the o«o- 

iof the idvertUMEonu ire obeo- 
lete rod thne the low falls on all concerned 
-the .tiff, the wieertroi* rod the enb- 
roribere * * When the censorship
existed all the article, of » t«p*r -ere 
sent to the censors on slips. The 
censor then erased either -hole articles 
or, which happened much more frequently, 
title passages in them. The prowgro ob- 
,cc ted to had to bo takro ont rod replaced 
by other* rod this — eB the material loro 
suffered by -t*- ««■«nrirtars of the naoer. 
Under tf 
hand, tl
are confiscated, perhaps O. 
line»; and besides this, the responsible editor 
is brought to trial, has to go through » long 
and costly action at law, and ia threatened 
with fines and imprisonment. The censors, 
too, were educated men, while the suppres
sion of a paper now «ten rests in the hands 
of a subordinate official of the local police. 
The consequence of these measures, ’ con- 
eludes the Gazette, “ is that before printing 
any article the editor of a paper must con
sider, not whether he could defend it before 
a court of justice, but whether it would dis
please the police. It would be extremely 
rare for an editor to risk the confiscation of 
his paper, and the police has the unlimited 
right of seizing it whenever it may think 
proper. . All it has to fear is a
scolding from Berlin for not being severe 
enough. The police, of course attains iU 
object by suppressing the paper without 
waiting for a judicial decision, for it is a 
matter of perfect indifference when an arti
cle, the importance of which may have de
pended entirely on the day when it was to 
appear, is declared innocent by a court 55. 
appeal six months afterwards.

British Seamen.—The charge is some
times made that the British seaman has de
teriorated of late years, and any contribu
tion towards the troth of the matter is of 
consequence. Two reports, presented to the 
British Parliament from the Board of Trade 
attempt to throw some light upon it Great 
difference of opinion on the point exists 
among shipowners. It ie often asserted that 
the British seaman has suffered deteriora
tion, and many allegations are brought for
ward to enforce this view, br‘ 

ents made are vague. Shipow

would be a very serious and dangerous event 
We suppose that Federal aid would be in
voked if fighting did begin, but the mere 

>ect of a contest is very injurious to the 
ic interests of the State.

Bank of Montreal.—The following is the 
ftffirrin.1 statement of the assets and liabilities 
of the Bank of Montreal, as presented to the 
annual meeting on Monday.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock (subscrib

ed $11,000,000 00) paid

A juvenile marriage has just 1 
in Galveston, Texas. The bride

.old, '
The bride--onL 12 

yen old, rod the bridegroom tut 14. Wort 
u enrion. rod embernerisg in thst the hn. 
bend mart go to rohod roe jeer rod the 
wife thre* under the Oeropeleory Sdeertloo 
Is» el Ten*

d old
ehipmrotere seem in some csroe to think 
that education has spoiled the British se a- 
man, and in some cases has spoiled masters 
too Against the charge of deterioration, it 
is alleged that among toe British seamen are 
to be found as many as good as ever, but that, 
by a process of “ natural selection” the good 
ones have got together and the bad ones togeth
er, and that, owing to the present methods of 
working ships, the seaman of the old school 
is no longer exclusively wanted, and is, at 
any rate, not wanted in such great numbers 
as heretofore. This, says the report, is no 
doubt the correct statement of the case ;the 
good seamen get into ships affording constant 
employment and making regular voyages, 
-here they get hertthy rooommodrt 
tion, good food, rod good tragro. 
The —one teamen, or “ half mam)—* as 
they are eigmlicrotly called m the north- 

item ports, get together into ship.-here 
no or all of there advantage, cannot be re- 

cured ; and it thus happens that their omn- 
parative inefficiency is more apparent Bâ
tie, thi* in many cases the acoosnpiefc- 
mentaupon —hichold retira pride theorelrro 
are not of M great a value ro they -ere. It 
is meoh better if a suit of rolls is damaged far 
let it go or eto- it a»ay. rod use anotherro* 
thro to put hands to repair It on board a. 

uhip: In bygone tiro* -tin. mOa
used and steam was not used, it was 

different Wire rigging, steam oranrt and 
winches, and machinery generally on board 
ship are calculated largely to render much 
old exclusive knowledge of lees use than is 
the every-day knowledge now possessed by 
all skilled persons employed m labour. Now 
repairs are effected in port, stores are always 
kept to replace stores destroyed “d 
are kept on shore for the purpose of effecting 
repairs ; and it is because certain th.«ng» that 
used of necessity to be done by aeik»™ on 
board ship are now done by craftsmen ashore 
that the sailor loses his knowledge erf the»* 
things. It is urged that he is none the lest* 
valuable for this, for he does other and more 
useful things instead. He has now to use 
his brains more than of old, and his fingere. 
lees ; and it is this falling off in handicraft,, 
the neglecting of things no longer wanted 
(on board fore-and-aft steamers for instance), 
and the falling off of personal peculiarity 
that once bespoke a sailor that old sailors re
gard as “ deterioration.”

BOOK NOTICES.

‘Con-

Rest................................... $5,000,000 00
Balance of profits carried 

foiward........................ 400.A9 83

$11,2

$5,400,4*9 83 
Unclaimed dividend*.... 12,773 32
Half - yearly dividends, 

payable June, 1878.... 813,269 93

Amount of notes of the 
Bank in circulation.... 3,304,295 50

Deposit* not bearing in •
terest............................ 6,3*9,260 50

Deposit» bearing interest 7,«8,062 73 
Balances C.ue to other 

Banks and institutions 687,682 20

Gold and Silver Coin—Cur
rent ..............................3 1.902.272.66

Government demand notes. 2,142,233.14 
Balances due from other 

Banks and Institu
tions.............................. 7,619.990.67

Notes and cheques of other
■ ’ 676,296.11^

Bank Premises at Mon
treal and branches.... 
i of Exchange and dis
counted notes.............. 22,485,991.62

Debts secured by mort
gages and other securi
ties................................. 72,775.19

Debts due to the bank 
overdue and not |jaid.
Estimated loss n

$35,252,614.07

John Chinaman at the West.—The Chi. 
nese in California have proved to be indus
trious and enterprising, and so far from being 
content to work for others that they are in 

erable numbers setting up for them
selves. This could not be objected to under 
ordinary circumstances»but what the Cali
fornians do not like is that the Celestials, 
who can live on next to nothing, undersell 
them, which is Rêvons indeed. At a re-
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Adam, Stevenson & Co.
This number opens with an article ' 

earning Canadian Ship-building : its Record 
and Resources,” by Capt. N. W. Beckwith, 
who, we take it,"is a New Brunswicker, and 
a relative of the gentleman of that name who 
was, not long since, a member of the New 
Brunswick Government. Let no one be de
terred, by its somewhat statistical heading, 
from reading the article entire. It contains 
a good deal of information on the subject of 
ship-building, but it contains in addition 
some legendary matters about shipping and 
some stories of old time sailing, which 
make it charming reading indeed. “Little 
Dorrin’' is continued in an interesting way. 
Mr. Fennings Taylor, whose name is known m 
the literature of the country in connection 
with numerous biographical sketches, con
tributes “Notes on the Ballot.” Mr. Taylor 
is no friend of secret voting; his “Notes” 
will possess especial value for Canadians, how
ever, from the fact that they give a detailed 
account of the several attempts made,though, 
unsuccessfully until last session, to intro
duce the ballot into the Canadian statute- 
book. “Undine” is a charming story from the 
Wench, some chapters of which are trans
lated in the present number. A readable 
essay on John Stuart Mill is from the pen of 
Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin. “ Notes on the 
Session” is written with an impartial hand. 
The writer, after commenting upon the elec
tion returns, pays a tribute to Sir George 
~ -, and briefly reviews some of the

j members of the old Houae of Com
mons who have not seats in the present 
House-Sir A-.T. Galt, Mr. Macdougall, Mr. 
Morris, Mr. Harrison, Mr. waiter Shanly, 
and Mr. Chauveau. Then some 
consideration is given to the new 

of prominence—Mr. James 
Macdonald, of Pictou, Mr. Palmer (St. 
John), Mr. Domville, Mr. W. H. Gibbs. 
Mr. Edgar, Mr. Roes (Middlesex), Mr. 
Wilkes, Mr. John Young, Mr. Jette, and a 
few others. Turning to the course of 
events in Parliament, the writer—who, by 
the way, is not the writer of " Current 
Events”"—has a fling at Party politics, and 
then deals with some of the prominent ques
tions of the session in a way which ia cer
tainly not uncomplimentary to the Govern
ment, while in some respects necessarily 
critical. The writer is quite correct iff 
saying that the personalities of the ses
sion were more than usually acrimonious; 
and most of eur readers will agree 
with him in his desire to see a more truly 
national spirit created. The paper is, on 
the whole, a very good, one, said well worth 
reading. Some notes on Science and litera
ture, a few Selections, a notice of the On
tario Society of Artists’ Exhibition, some re
marks on Current literature, and a few 
pieces of poetry, more than ordinarily credit
able, constitute a number of far more than 
average excellence.
LECTURES AND SERMONS. By W. Morlky

Posshos, LL.D. Toronto : Adazn, Stevenson A

Having already called attention to the 
forthcoming appearance of this book, we 
have but to say here that the realisation 
more than equals the promise. It has been 
brought out in a way which would do credit 
to any country. The printing is of a most 
superior kind. We are glad to learn that 
the great demand for the book has 
rendered nece®

cent meeting : i Francisco, this subject
was very earnestly debated before a society 
Of mechanics, but aa none of those present 
seemed capable of conceiving a better reme
dy than to prevent emigration, a resolution 

finally adopted calling upon Congress to
withdraw ihe subsidy from the steamship to . ____ ____
company bringing Chinese to the United America shortly : the weak potato of 
States. That waa a comparatively mfld re- ** *

Set, and it is now conaidared nqtio meet 
ease. The Supervisors of 8«i Framneoo 
therefore propose ~ “

the
already 

out of a

average. It contains a review of 
Middlemarch/1 which rates the work fully 

as highly aa it deserves, and is well worth 
reading. “ Railways and the State” is an 
able survey of a question which bids fair

_ the
present system are ably exposed, end the 
purchase of railways by the State 
strongly advocated. We have most
interesting papers on Count Montai- 
embert and Lord Lytton, the latter 
containing the fairest criticism of his works 
which we have yet seen. “ Central Asia” is 
the title of a paper mi what is now one of 
the leading questions of the day. It is al
most entirely geographical ; and though a 

masterly survey of toe c fjUfeten 
, will be •

all Chinese sentenced to the county gaol shall 
b. dromred of their pig-tail* levying etas 
of 115 e qrorter on Chmero leondrymen, 
rod prohibiting the remoral of deed hodiee 
to China. The second of these measures is 
oppressive, the other two are simply barbar
ous. The pig-tail is a venerated, nay a 
sacred institution among the Chinese, and to 
deprive them of it is to degrade and afflict 
them terribly. The refusal to allow their
bodies to be sent for interment in Chinese ______
“?■ ^ke* A »»tio»rt cotton, I Th. other pro«™ ora on “The State of Eog-
-bich ta enjoined by Chinese ta- rod rrK- Itah Pointing •• Autumn* on the Spry, ' 
gun. rod indeed the Chinronro boried out- | end “Greek at the Uswrortta*”.

leless without a

sreHTIBfC INTELLIGENCE,

THE DERBY OF 1873-
“Mail" Omen. > 

Toronto, May 29. f
Run and won is the great event of the 

English racing world, xnd all, even the 
shouting, is over now for another year. The 
prophets are floored to a man, but a good 
horse and a spirited owner have landed the 
prize. Dropt from the heavens to upset all 
the fine calculations which arose between 
Gang Forward and Kaiser after their close 
struggle for the Guineas, a 40 to 1 outsider, 
easily oeaten by both horses in that memo
rable struggle over the Rowley mile, has 
done the trick. Mr. Merry’s Doncaster, 
whose pedigree table wÜl be found 
elsewhere, has immortalized himself 
by gaining a position in the gal
lery -of Derby winners which commences 
with Diomed in 1780. a horse deetined 
afterwards to cross the Atlantic and to be
come the ancestor of the best animals to-day 
to be found m America; not, however, be
fore he had done such essential service at 
home that neither here n.

good map. “ The Irish University Bill and 
the Defeat of the Ministry” is a very fair 
review of the pitched battle of the

here nor there will many 
pedigree tables be found without a square 
occnpied by the name of Diomed, who died 
in Virginia m 1808, at the ripe old age of 31
Doncaster is one of his descendants. 
Even at that early day the American planters 
used to look for a Derby horse, when the
risk of bringing him over must have been 
ten-fold what it is to-day, for Saltram, the 
winner in 1783, followed Diomed, the 
one representing Eclipse and the other 
Herod, the two horses whose names will 
be found alternately in the pedigrees 
of all animals here and in England that 
are known as thoroughbred. Priam, 
too, the 1830 winner, came over the ocean, 
and two or three Leger winners have also 
lent quality to the American strains. But, 
continued as the great Epsom festival now 
has been for nearly a century, the problem 
is 8till just as pregnant with surprises and ' 
replete with uncertainties as ever. The 
zest increases with every anniversary, and 1 
the beadroll of illustrious racehorses is 
■canned by thousands in England, who are 
as pure and blameless in their lives as the 
djeg8 of the turf are fool and infamous. A 1 
Derby, a Zetland, a Falmouth, or a Glasgow 
there will ever be to grace England's Na
tional Sport, and the marvellous mass of hu
manity which visits Epsom on the Derby day 
will ever hold the names of her racing noble
men in affectionate regard and proud remem
brance. The love of the racehorse is not, 
however, all that takes the crowd to Epsom. 
The cockney’s first holiday is the Derby. 
For weeks hia mind has run on arrangements 
appetitive and decorative. It is a money- 
spending, not a meney-making day for him. 
As “the Gentleman in Black” puts it, “his ! 
book is an instructive one ; he is quite sure 
to pay gloves, scarves, and bonnets to the 
amount of a quarter’s salary ; and he has 
discovered only to-day that he cannot 
possibly win anything, and will pro
bably lose two pounds five.” The
frequenter of the hill on the Derby
day, or the unfortunate who gets into the 
front row by the rails anywhere for the last 
half-mile of the course, is not a racing man. 
There are some thousands of racing men 
there, but, except in the Paddock, and 
the “ metallicians” don’t go even there, they 
are completely lost sight of in the holiday
making accessories to the play in 
which they are mere business actors. Your 
Cockney Derbyite has no more idea 
of the colours of the riders than 
he has of the pretensions of the horses, and 
the whole passes by him as a vision of an 
intermittent rainbow. Roars of “ Gang 
Forward, Kaiser, Doncaster” fill the air ; 
enthusiastic friends, who “land” on the win
ner, shout and dance ; hats fly here and 
there ; mid, in the midst of the enthusiasm, 
he takes his seat in a plateful of salad, 
and the Derby is over for him. And now 
his day begins. “ Thank goodness, that is 
over,” says he ; “ let’s lunch !” During the 
rest of the day he is immersed in iced 
champagne, claret-cup, knock-’em-downs. 
Aunt Sally, the Christy minstrels, et hoc j 
genus ontne, especially hock, not to speak of 
hie. Professional vagabondism is there too 
in thousands, country folks are represented, 
while thousands of foreigners and strangers 
are present to see the sight, as many Cana
dians who will read these lines have them
selves been, items of the surging hetero
geneous crowd, but very dependent on the 
next morning’s papers to tell them what 
they saw. It is a roaring day, a day never 
to be forgotten by those who have seen 
it under favourable circumstances. The 
journey to the Downs, whether by road or , 
rail, from town, or from a neighbouring vil- , 
lage through the chalky lanes, is a thing 
svi generis. There is a crowd everywhere, 
and chaff flies fast and furious. The unfor
tunate equestrian is haded with the sugges
tion to get inside and give the key to his 
friends ; pedestrians are lovingly asked after 
their “poor feet,” and the handlers of the 
ribands don’t escape without hostile criti
cism. Bnt all is good humour. The man 
Who would lose his temper on the road from 
the Epsom. Saturnalia must be a poor thing, 
and the fen runs fast enough to make a Grit 
laugh. Old men count their years by 
Derbies, as Robinson Crusoe told the passing 
twelvemonths by notches on his stick, and
{ileasantas it is to meet old school aid col- 
ege friends in the Grand Stand, the only 

try sting place that all remain faithful 
to, each year peradventure marks the in
roads of time and warns of boon companions 
gone and happy days that are over. And 
Mr. Dorling is a central figure who 
will have been missed this time. But 
moralizing is soon drowned in the uproar. 
There is a very Babel in the Ring. Rooks 
overlaid have to be straightened, and fran
tic as gold-room yells become the cries of, 
“* I’ll bet against Kaiser “ Three to one, 
bar one ;” “Pll back the field ;” kc., *c. 
A moment’s pause as a quarry is shot, and 
then on again the metallidan dives elbow 
first through the serried masses till he stands 
“ laid all round,” and will win a pile on 
everything perhaps, but the favourite. And 
now the saddling bell clangs its familiar 
clapper, and a race is coming off, but scarce 
a soul turns his head to look at 
it, so absorbed is everybody in
swallowing the last on dits respecting 
the favourites for the great event, which is j 
set next for discussion on the card. Kaiser 
and Gang each has his supporters, and the 
feeling runs high. The German “ High- j 
stepper” has a distinguished following, and 
the victory of either of these three will be a { 
death-blow to the ring. They have been 
backed all the winter through at lessening 
odds and ne ver» chan oe fora fielder to get out. 
Then comes the stroll in the Paddock—an 
ambrosial treat under the sweetsmelhng 
hawthorns—and little clusters gather round i 
the favourites, to whose toilettes the finish- 
lnp touches are being put. Then the pre
liminary canter up the course and all pass 
into the Paddock whence poor old Martin 
Starling, in all his scarlet glory, rejoiced 
to marshal the pawing competitors down the 
valley to tht starting post. Books now are 
closed, and the sea of faces is turned to the 
Warren, and “ they’re off" is the roar which, 
communicated as it were by electn • 
city, rolls over the human tide. ;
For a few silent seconds they are out 
of sight, and if you chance to look back 
at the thousands behind you, and behold the ' 
strained anxiety pictured in most of the 
faces, the thought may occur to you that 
the sins of horse-racing are atoned for by ! 
the few moments of exquisite pain which 
elapse till the issue is told. Now they are at , 
the descent round Tattenham Comer, where \ 
Kaiser’s conformation is supposed as likely ; 
to help him as Gang’s is to impede him, and ; 
on they come into the straight. Well can ! 
we picture the piercing shrieks of the fielders 
which announced “The favourite’s beat,” I 
“Doncaster wins,” and the wild cheers that | 
followed the rush of Mr. Merry’s popular 
colours. But, if we mistake not, that cheer 
found no echo in the Jockey Club stand, not j 
that Mr. Merry’s victory will have been 
grudged, but it is human nature that they 
should have wished to see one of them
selves victorious. Since they made their first 
bow in the market the horses of Mr. 
Savile and Mr. Crawford have been backed 
by the gentlemen, and though, no doubt, a 
deal of money has been saved by also 
backing them for *a place, there can be no 
donbt that the swells have got a facer. The 
professionals have got no little money out of 
Somerset, Paladin, Negro, Surinam, The 
Leopard and Montargis, who all saw short 
prices, and were disposed of before the day, 
while there was a perfect furore for Hoch- 
atapler, on whom they piled the thalers as 
though the race was over. Andred, Cu
cumber, Suleiman, Chaadoa, Apollon, Hur- 
lingham, Cobham, Clyde, Fontarabian and a 
host of other names figure on the book-mak
ers’ pages who are, "we fancy, pretty 
well set up for the season. On the 15th 
instant Doncaster’s quoted price was 40 to 1, 
and since his defeat in the Guineas, that 
offer had gone begging, though Mr. Merry’s 
commissioners were, no doubt, not idle in 
the meantime, for it is impossible that they 
did not know how good a stayer they had 
got. Cannon, who rode him in the Guineas, 
was claimed for Chandos, and we 
suppose that Webb had the winning 
mount. Montargis has been the mys
terious horse of the year, and it would 
almost appear as if the Frenchman had begun 
to run as cunning as some of the second-chop 
do at home. First, he is superior to Franc 
Tireur, the favourite for the French Derby, 
which, taken with his third in the Middle 
Park Plate, and badly ridden at that, justi
fied an outlay in his favour. Then he was 
•miss. Then he came again ; and whether 
ue crossed toe Channel or not, we cannot say. 
Though a defeated horse has upset “ public 
fan*" yrt,rt the rone tita* it hro been 
nobly vindicated by Gang and Kaiser, who, 
whenever they have run, have always been 
“ pfeoed” by the Judge, than which no bet
ter proof can be afforded of a hone’s truth 
•ad gameness. On the three previous occasions 
toe winners of the Guineas had not been 
Pfeoad at %som, though, till Macgregor 
"oke the charter, it was fogard- 
®d a*T almost » foregone conclusion. 
What new thing can be said of the “ Derby 
Day V Of “ the Derby” from a turfman’s 
peat of view, eeeh successive year finds the 
P«ted scribblers more to say. Mr. Frith 
jrna raid hie aay on the Dartre day on im- 
Pwwnaole canvas,. and a cheap coloured 
pnnt erf his masterpiece has deluged the 
«•d. The seller of c’rrect cards, the for- 
tone-telling gipsy, the top of the drag, the 
bfeokeaed minstrels, the three-card swindler 
mi a small scale, the Fortnnm and Mason 
ftomper, the "spring carts and nobby car- 
nages, the blue veils and netted Hansoms, 
toe huge vans that hold half a village, block- 
•d bridges, impassable tolls, adjourned 
C°rtmoo», noble lords and smocHrocked

louts, all toiling up „ 
bevies of fair girls who d 
and cover the terraces on 

J road down, dolls stuck L- 
j shied in your face, a drink] 
; Sutton, carrier pig 
and evergreen caterers of| 
wiches, the Derby dog, a 
pickers, are^o many texts, 
the penny-a-liner waxes eltx 
every year the e 
a pleasure in reading the lii 
the memories of the D«

Mr. Merry is a reprv-ieha 
chant princes of England, I 
the tight little island is j* 
he takes aa high a positiol 
cial world north of the Tw] 
the sporting world of the q 

j was bom in 1805 in 
i educated at Glasgow Unij 

being an extensive o 
! devoted his early years fc.
J ness, adding iron to the i 
: at the present moment his I 

leading firms, employing I 
labourers. His first appe* 
was in 1S38, and from m, 
has arisen the now historij 
low jacket and black c 

, where show, has fur many! 
titled with tne annual struf 
riband. ^ His tirst great
Chanticleer, next ___
whom he gave 0,500 guinea 

• cedented sum. but the day! 
bie got only fourth for the I* 
Isles then won him the Twl 
went down before Wild Day! 
With Sunbeam, he 
third in the same rac 
dlebie. He then purchasJ 
2,000 guineas, and won " 
with him. In our short z 
Derbies, allusion has been~| 
minent position he has so ti 
history of the Derby day. | 
on a large scale on his | 
Merry is one of the most 1 
of yearlings at the great i 
price will never choke ] 
takes a fancy. He 
House of Commo " 
member for the Falkirk Eil 
ned, in 1847, Miss McH 
whose picture was one of ] 
at the Academy in 1861.

Doncaster is a cheetm 
face, and hia great lei
formed limbs were so e_
that he paid U50 guinea 
sale before the tialutatioi 
after which town he 
him, discarding a patroLj 
have turned out, would 
been a national calamity 
no Feel, " was the awfu 
given him by hia nom 
.'•ykea. He was thougl 
yearling ever exhibited f 
of loose flesh were so 
when he got to Lamb: 
Merry’s Derby lot," 
able superintendence 
also included Panti 
land Laddie. In 
so badly kicked by 
that it was at one time 
would never recover tl 
surmounted that and 
which horseflesh is h< 
his being trained as a tv 
started for the Two , 
finishing fifth to Gan 
Suleiman and Boiard. 
seems to have just sui 
tionaily good as we kn< 
to be, it is our belief tl 
conqueror, will turn out 
not even excepting Bla 
well has left to upholi 
his last year he should 
for the Derby, is in dee 
old Emperor of Stallioni 
three years in his grave

Andred, lj mile ; the Prince of U 
1 j mile, closed with 89 subscribe 
land Biennial, at Yo-k, Augui 
ecribers, including Kaiser andjj 
Doncaster St. Leger, 1} n

: ii1

Daughter of !
' (1Ü«)

J
A glance at this tai 

dinary fashiqp and , 
breeding, Stock well, ’ 
and Irish Bird catch 
ing sires of modern 
score the Derby v 
proachable, and the 
is, furnishes but one 
adage that blqpd wil 

Stockwell has sii 
Lyon and Doncaster, 
and Regalia, winner 
in the Leger that hi 
been conspicuous, th 
ner being credited t 
times since 1860 by 
Caller Ou, The Man 
Lyon and Achieveme 
probability will be ac 
the appropriate name 
FIRST, SECOND AND THltij 

DERBY FOR THE LAST I

I 4. îgiël

^ie14 e = s s 5
iFlklsUa
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Epsom, Wednesday, i 
Stakes,1 of 50 sovereigi 
year olds ; colts, 8 st. id 
5 lbs. The second 1 
ereigns, and the third loi 
the stakes. H mile.
Mr. Merry's ch. c. DoncaS

Mr Crawfurd’s ch. <

Mr. Sa vile's b. c. Kaiser, by Si

Betting at starting : 
Forward, 7 to 2 i 
against Doncaster, 
and Beadroll imm 
for his stable-comp: 
maintaining his lead to J 
A distance from hoi 
the front, and won by hal 
heat for second place! 
Wales, the Duke of Effif 
Arthur were present, and 
brought together the 
day-seekers. Attention 1 
the miserable array that! 
the smallest field since Y-
when the s ____
pearance. For a smal 
have to go back to Em 
Hermit’s year, thirty : 
Teddington’s, thirty-ti 
thirty-four, and last vei_ 
fact the favourites had 
which their overthrow bj| 
to have been unreason: 
race, 2.59, is nndonb) 
should be remembered ] 
time of the moderate I 
the cracks were kept i 
fastest time, 2.43, was hl 
and Blair Athol ; tiie Flj| 
three minutes. Dep< 
the way in which the i 
occupied is no proof of e 
and may be dismissed in ii 
of Doncaster.

Going back to the first I 
find Mr. Merry’s 
Derby winners, we may i 
each to recall the day to] 
to be there. It was in at] 
on this side of the Atl 
ran into the first place v 
chestnut son of Windhotj 
thorne. Sanguine to f 
American horseman tha$

and Alice Cameal, 
pride of the BrT 
equally sure that 
horse would not live | 
ones when it c 
became a rattling favi 
seventh in the race is i 
tory. Sayers and 
gether that day, 
all observers ; and
upwards of a hui__
bets alone. The next j 
once more with a fav. 
dee being beaten on t 
and having to finish i
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ÏB NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL \ 

LAW.
Phe wiser Opposition organs have treat- 
the New Brunswick Separate School 
tation with great gingerlinees, but some 
^he rabid “ Reformers” have thought 
! to denounce in violent terms the 
Ijority of the people of that Province, 
is unnecessary to refer to the violent 

Use which this same Party poured upon 
ose members who voted for the Separate

tul system in Ontario, and who did so 
mt, aa has been done in this case, strik

er a blow at the country’s constitution, 
pisistency has long since departed from 
kt fold, but we were unprepared for an 
ien attack on the New Brunswick Fro
ttants. Before Confederation, Separate 
Ihools were never dreamt of in the 
jsritime Provinces. A few denomina- 
mal schools existed to which aid was 
ren, subject to the annual vote of the 
jgialature, but they did not in any way 
{take of a separate nature. And 
ken the battle of Confederation was 
ing fought there, the right of the 
tovince to control its educational inter- 
ts to the uttermost limit was neither 
lestioned nor placed at stake. Had the 
jrocates of union foreshadowed the 
(orse of Mr. Costigax, no argument T3E 
leirs could have convinced the people 
jat the British N orth America Act was a 
jairabie bond. The school system in 
kgue is based on justice and equality to 
jl, and is very similar to that established 
1 Ireland, with the approval of the Pro
fitant and Catholic hierarchy, in which 
6nt secular and separate religious in- 
truction is practised. The American

side the flowery land is regarded ae HTEUMUd. louts, all that chalky hill, thedric decreelost That the along the locomotive andbevies of fair
end cover the__w ^
road down, dolls stuck in your hat, dolls 
■hied m your face, a drink at the •• Cook" at 
Sutton, carrier pigeons, the familiar booths 
■nd evergreen caterers of bjer and sand
wiches, the Derby dog, and the orange peel 
pickers, are so many texts, on each of which 
the Penny-a-liner waxes eloquent, and though 
every year the same is said, thousands find 
a pleasure in reading the lifiei which recall 
the memories of the Derby Day.

THB OWNER.
Mr. Merry is»representative of the mer- 

“*■ L * ' ’ tad, a class of which
is justly proud; and 
wition in the commer- 
» Tweed, as he does in 
the sunnier South. He 
Lanarkshire, and was 
University, his father 
el master. Mr. Merry

THE IOBOC8at the C4Ii»UN.40 to 1 lien off st the end of the switch. CANADA PBB8BTTBBIANTHE DERBY OF 1S73. COMMERCIALvrihraroftjunoa, Mr.It » likely thet thora were *;i more or less damaged, andmg then and there C1VKCHthe in- £100 a’mmovsfSt1 ■heut twenty per The Oolborne
tous question $----------
time, and if our subscribers don't pay up how 
the dickens are we to buy whitewash ?”

The Fredericton people are asking for sob- 
scriptions to repair the Exhibition building, 
race track and grounds, for the forthcoming 
grand show, expecting that their ooffora wifl 
be replenished by the crowds who will Hock 
there.

A fermer named Thomas, from the town- 
ship of Moore, while driving home on the 
24th about three o'clock in the afternoon in 
a waggon with wife andson, was seized with 
an apoplectic fit, thrown from his, waggon 
and killed, his neck being broken by the 
fall.

On the Tuesday following the farewell ser
vice bv the Rev. R Acheson, of the U. P. 
Church, Galt, a farewell prayer meeting was 
held in the church, and was followed by the 
presentation to Mr. Acheson of an address, 
and a parse containing the handsome sum of 
$600. Mr. Acheson made a feeling reply, 
and added a few affectionate words of fare
well.

The Union Jack is the name of anew 
paper, “devoted to Literature, Romance, 
Songs, Poetry and Fan, printed in Frederic
ton by Mr. Thos. Miller, publisher and pro
prietor, and will be issued'fortnightly. It is 
neatly and cleanly printed, and is filled with 
a variety of entertaining matter, stories, 
sketches, news items, &o.

Three boys, sons of Mr. Ezra Mitchell, of 
Campobello, N. B., were drowned in East- 
port harbour list week by the sinking of a 
boat in which they were fishing with their 
father. The accident was caused by the 
schooner Sarah, of St. Andrews, which, 
through the carelessness of those on board, 
it is said, ran down the small boat.

Last week, at St. John, a young man 
named Davis had his leg broken while on 
board the steamer Scud by having it caught 
in a hawser which was attached to the 
steamer as she was leaving her wharf. Davis 
suffered yeat pain and his screams could 
be heard a great distance off. He was taken 
to the hospital The leg is broken about 
the knee.

The St Mary's Argus says “A specu
lator of Kincardine, has put a thousand dol-

aaks thiswere injured i, reported 6y CmmMI 
Brokers, 66 and 58 Kin,the lucky lad who kept a few brief but five or .lüwevtr, a pie to promoments m a fearful agony of suspense noxt ya*. 1863, is faZmïfor tts&resiRon and la the great event of the er Toronto Whelc-aceed on their journey Lahobll's Valley Jl -At six o’clockAt an i starts, Anner, vouez—Ainx o OlOCK

■ing tpe troops left Willowconsiderable. The annual sitting of the General Assam-uterdaywhich exceeded thirty, in consequence of thedetermine*™. -V *1./$__ The sudden death of Lieutenant-Governor • sharp and decisive scout, and bly of tiie Canada Presbyterian Church Prices hove been steady, end allor tne Crete Tambour Majc 
no* to Into horn., though ho hod enoi Howe on Sunday morning caused universal 

sorrow in Halifax. Although complaining 
since his return to tue Province, hie family 
and friends looker hopefully forward to his 
recovery. He was out driving bn Friday, and 
was ae cheerful and piemans as usual in re
ceiving hie friends. * The unexpected death 
of the statesman has cast a gloom over the 
city. Many and deep regrets are expressed 
for his loss by all classes of citizens. Flags 
were displayed at half-mast from the Royal 
Alfred, the Citadel the merchant shipping 
in port, the public buildings and from many 
private ones.

According to the Constitutionnel, Sir Geo. 
Cartier left private notes concerning the af
fairs and men with whom, and which he had 
to do, in hie political life. He had also ex
pressed a desire that these should not be 
published till ten years after Ms death.

An attempt was made on Sunday night to 
bum a large block of buildings on Dundae 
street west, London, by lighting a tar-barrel 
immediately in rear of Mr. B. A. Mitchell’s 
drugstore. At 8 o'clock constable Hall dis
covered the attempt in time to prevent a 
con flagration. Last summer a gang of incen
diaries operated there systematically and 
several were arrested. From the public 
feeling now aroused, any petroleur caught 
in the act would be dealt with summarily.

A fellow claiming to be a circus agent 
visited Eel’s Anglo-American Hotel Lon
don, had breakfast and asked to be shown 
to a room. He was left for a few minutes 
alone in the room, when he stole some 
clothing and $25 and disappeared.

The Six Nation and Iroquois Indians will 
play a match game of lacrosse, for $1,000, 
at St. Catharines, on Dominion day, under 
the auspices of the Caledonian Society.

I named W. Booth, who lives 
osie, met with a
itly. .by |

with admirableprophets are floored to The Wi cloee ft ronger with a imenoed Tuesday evening at Cook’s Chiwill reeort to trailed the Modoce PRODUCE.

T js part week has b_en a dull |>eriod in this m*. : . u 
Prices of almost all goods have been weak, anc i.i 
wheat the break has been dearly pronounced. IL Id- 
era Lave teen willing to make c - cessions ; but un
favourable outside reporta have c-v-sed buyers to re
duce their offers still mere quickly, so that all through 
there was a difference in their views which hae hinder 
ed any considerable transactions until to-day. The 
chief cause of the prevalent inactivity seems to be the 
difficulty of making shipments at Montreal. It is true

consummate artist as Wells in theagainst the mild endl persevering race,
them life, liberty, »ber of delegates from diffenorth-easterly direction, then due north,the result of theprize. Dropt from the heavens to upset all Presbyteries down to ISO*, and »|to the rooky cliff bounding Len til parts of the D.the pursuit of happiness. the fine calculations which gsU’sVi being in attendance.1864, a dark he Previous to thé formal Live hog,

outset, was the most exciting one of theGang Forward and Kaiser after their Hoe* tivps, 187»opening of the Assembly,Prussia* Censorship. tars once, as Doncaster had done, 
D5V’“-roooppliod “•“P-H!-. The fraelnwra of tiratraefa, sadstruggle for the Guineas, o 40 to 1 outsider, .162*, 103 and 103*preached by the retiring Moderator, theto the Modoce,the favourite m the closing, seller. 10$*, buyersin the shape ofby both horses Rev. Mr. Frsser, whoScottish CMef, who -Nothing doing. Holden aak 186.to Blair Atholrable struggle over the Rewley mile, has Liverpool coane, old.route wse travelled with difficulty by tl 

files upon miles
But to verses 9 to 11, third chapter of the 1st Co-and so it was recently. cial world Bonny, first, anddone the trick. Mr. Merry'. Deserter, Royal Caxadias Baez—Sale» at 97*, 97}, 98 andGeneral Peel second. Ely, too,firtlrl i:**i____________ Tlthe restrictions upon the J* "e labourers togetherlseain 91* ; dosing, buyers 98, eellers 96* to 96.Wrîii ^üifcÜe we are a^ to think ofwhose pedigree table will with GodThe scouts years God’s husbandry, CoiuiBacs^O^enwl at 12$*, and toldbloodstock ye areit is worth while ob- Bay mit, per tonGod’s building. According to the advanced, with «ale* atfeted a detention two hours. The beltwrvfag that we have children of the winner, 

Scottish Chief and Ely in this Donfidion.
12S ; closing, buyers Mi, aeUen 125.wse broken by.—Thepub-

------ --------- , r_, ipolled to place in
the hands of the police a copy of it a*least 
an hour before it is published. The police 
authorities look over the psper, and if they 
consider anything- in it objectionable, they 
order its provisional seizure pending a judi
cial decision in the matter. When this is 
done at once the whvle issue of the paper 
may easily be suppressed. According to the 
law the seizure ^s not to take place until the 
publication has commenced, but the issue of 
a single copy of the paper is sufficient to le
galize its confiscation, and, indeed, even tile 
posting of a copy to a subscriber has been 
considered as publication. Thus the police 
prevents the appearance of an article 
which it considers objectionable aa 
effectually as the censorship did for
merly, and in a much more vexatious 
way. “ Even supposing that a favourable- 
judgment is delivered in four days after the 
paper has been seized,” observes the Gazette, 
“ and the confiscated copies are returned, 
what can a publisher do with 10,000 copies 
of a paper four days old ? The political news 
had to be republished on the day of the seiz
ure ; most of the advertisements are obso
lete, and thus the loss falls on all concerned 
—the staff, the advertisers, and the sub
scribers. * * When the censorship
existed all the articles of a paper were 
sent to the censors on slips. The 
censor then erased either whole articles 
or, which happened much more frequently, 
single passages in them. The passages ob
jected to had to be taken out and replaced 

, by others, and this was all the material loss 
suffered by the proprietors of the paper. 
Under the present system, on the other 
hand, thousands of copie* of a newspaper 
are confiscated, perhaps on account of a few 
lines; and besides this, the responsible editor 
is brought to trial, has to go through a long 
and costly action at law, and is threatened 
with fines and imprisonment. The censors, 
too, were educated men, while the suppres
sion of a paper now flften rests in the hand» 
of a subordinate official of the local police- 
The consequence of these measures,” con
cludes the Gazette, “ is that before printing. 

; any article the editor of a paper must con- 
; sider, not whether he could defend it before 
’ a court of justice, but whether it would dis

please the police. It would be extremely 
1 rare for an editor to risk the confiscation of 

! | k :s paper, and the police has the unlimited 
5 I right of seizing it whenever it may think 
1 I proper. All it has to fear is a

position God wMch after all has been done the overplus is very large,is give steady at 11«* to 117,Spring Indians ml cheer, from the soldiere, 
nndtfe commend “forward” wra given by 
OoL Green. The soon*, were calM to the

lery of Derby winner, which by the fact that stocks at that point hadThe next year is saired to the nmeter-bnilder, I have laid the foundation, with saled at the* rates, and at 11$} ex dividend.Like Fasiohts. -There baa been very littleIncreased on the 2nd Inst, to 136,206 bris, of flour and for grain vessels; theIn 1865 buildeth ily charter of which weliave
____________ uet, at 3*c greenbacks for two

trips to Oswego. Rtiee on lumber seem rather easier, 
charters having been made at $1.87* to Oawege. Coal 
vessels are scarce; charters have been made at $2.25 
gild, and more wanted.

Rates by Steam».—The Royal Mail Line (Messrs. 
Milloy agents in Toronto) is now running duly, and 
taking flour, at 26c per barrel to Kingston and Free- 
cott, and 30c to Montreal.

G sand Trunk Through Rater to Esoland.—Sum
mer rates to Liverpool or Glasgow now stand as fol
lows Flour, 61 Od stg. p:r barrel ; grain, 10s 6d per 
480 lbs ; boxe J meats, per ton o« 2,240 lbs.. 56s 8d; or 
measured freight per ton of 40 cubic feet, 60s Od; but- 

lard, or ch*ese, per tin of 2 2«0 lbs , 62s 6d; or 
measured ton of 40 cubic feet 60s Od, to London; by 
Temper ley's Li.e, only boxed meats ire taken at 62s 
61, and butter, lard, or cheese at 67s 6d per ton of 
2,240 lb A, or 60s Od per 40 cubic feet.

Grand Trunk R R. Rates.—Summer rates came 
into force on Monday, the 21st of April, a d now 
stand as follows To Halifax, flour 95c, grain 4®c; 
to St. John, flour 96c, grain 46. The steamers Chase 
and Car lot ta leave Portland fir Halifax twice a 
week. Rates to railway stations are as follows To 
Kingston, 25o for flour and 13c for grain ; to Prescott, 
30c tor flour and 16c for grain ; to Montreal, 35c f ir» 
flour and 18c for grain ; to Point Levis, 66c for 
flour and 28c for gram ; to Portland or New York. 
75c for flour and 38c for grain ; to Boston, via 
S'earner from P. — l • =— *— and 40c for |

thereon. «64,606 bushels of wheat, against 116,464 bris, of flourGladiateurafterwards to a lot of nght and left of tha linn to now the trail, 
than on Troop K of the Pint Oavelry, 
Major Crornoo commanding, and Lieutenant 
Beoon in ohnrge of the ikirmmhera. Captain 
Heebronck'e squadron had another equally 
important position along the crest oi the 
Moft Down the steep trait on its ride, 
charged the entire force of 260 men. Sud
denly four rifle shots were flred from the 
rooks, end four bullet, whined over the 
soldiers. A Une of skirmisher! wee deploy- 
ed along the crest of the bluff, which started 
the Modoce from their lnir. About thie time 
Scar-Faoed Charley and two or three other 
Modoce rushed down the roche, end cried 
out, “We surrender.'' “Don’t duet.” 
Five Modoce came in at onoe. Hos
tie* ceased, end Dr. Cebeoert, of Yreka, 
e contract surgeon, who hue long been ae- 
queated with the Modoce, went up among 
the rocks and made peace négociation.. Afl 
the Indiana, including Captain Jack, agreed

how hethird-rate buildeth thereupon. Ftof the beet animal, to-day similar tendency is apparent Stocks of flour, indeed, 
show a decline of 80 barrels during the week, but 
those of wheat have increased by almost 30,000 bash. 
It ia to be observed, however, that lack of sales does 
not arise from lack of tuyere, for a steady enquiry has 
been beard all week ; but only from the fict that 
the parties have been unable to come to terms. The 
variation in English cable reports has been very slight 
all week, but dealers here seem to have got it Into 
their heads that charges there are at hand.
Wes'ern market» pi ices have declined close on 4c, and 
Montreal hae been tending downwards steadily. Mai 
advices from England have been rather meagre. The 
weather in the week ending on the 17th ulV is stated 

- to have been cold but dry. Home deliveries showed a 
considerable increase. Tho-.e tor the week ending 
May 19, 1878, were 68,009 qrs., at an average price of 
66s 3d per qr., against 63,762 qrs. for the correspond
ing week in 1872, at an average price of 56s per qr., 
and against an average of the corresponding weeks of 
the last ten years of 61,076 qrs , at an average price of 
62s 4d per qr. The total supply in the same week is 
stated as being equal to 886,765 quarters of wheat, 
against an average consumption of 400,000 to 423,000. 
The demand for the continent still continued ; severs 
cargoes of wheat Intended for the United Kingdom

ing; would be taken at 1C6*.was in 1838, end from modest ley then thatto be found in Ai Tha French hone wee probably the Jeans Christ ’ <■ offered at 163, would be taktn at 152.luckiest ever foaled, endlow jacket and black oap, which, aa we else- wouldyear, luen'idea.that neither here nor there will meeting of the General Assembly -Bayers at 131 sellers at 131*.tiftedwiththeannual struggle for the bluepedigree tables be found without mall/ opened with rer, after which the Union—Is offered at Iln*.Charley thatHia first great home was the roll wioccupied by the name of Diomed, who died Mr. Cochrane.next came Bobbie Noble, ft The first business proceeded with was the BCLLDIX# AND Loan—Sales at 106*,where. Kangaroo, too, was in the field, thein 1808, at the ripe old age of 31. be gave 6,500 guineas, then
election of a new Moderator.overrated creature for whom the poor Mar-rttataflmm bitthedayDoncaster

bie got only fourth for the Rev. Mr. Fraser, the retiring officer,Derbv. Lord ol 
wo Thousand,Even at that early day the American planters

used to look for a Derby horse, when the and Mechanic»'—No stock offeringfound Mr. M<went down before Wild Dai of his very grateful acknow->ayrell in the Derby, 
the Lager, running

would be paid.
tinmen Anemca Insurance Cvi 

doing, is offered at 78.
Wbbtbrn Amcrascs Co.—Offered 
Canada Lift—
Toronto O*» Compaat—NotV^' 

Do* in ion Telegraph—S

Dominion Stock—Smxll 
Debentures -Got

1 Town hip* ir-itn 93 
98 «ml 91*^ Ton.u

by c’rrect ledgment for the consideration and courtesy
stapler’s sire, Savernake, extended to him while he hadten-fold what it ia to-day, for Saltram, the

to him, onerous and difficult position, and1783, followed Diomed, the ties afterwards in the Loger. In 1861and won the Goodwood without which it would have been
Merry got very Hermit just matching sible for him to have discharged the duties

Herod, the two horses whose Derbies, allusion hae been of bis cjiair with any satisfaction either toto the
Marksman, a 

!>eataa by the 6
of Duadee, himself or. others.found alternately the pedigrees

C-'Uiily aro rfleroi t p^r, and 
«96. baits of City ot Toronto at 
:o. G'ey and tiruce Railway s per 
: 95. Toronto ana N pu,-it.g Kail-

----- — Toronto. Grey and Bruce ia
Toronto ami Nipiseing offered at 80. 

Bai.k, sixty day.' sight, »J. Short sight, 
'**-----Gold, 117*.

who waajost beatenhistory of the Derby dai 66 to 1 chestnut mgratulation churchof Newminster©n a large scale on his own estatee/Mr: 
Merry is one of the most liberal purchasers 
of yearlings at the great annual sales, and 
pnee wiJ never choke him off if he 

» fancy. He has sat in the 
House of Commons for some fifteen yearn as 
member for the Falkirk Burghs. He mar
ried, in 1847, Miss McHardy, of Glenbolt, 
whose picture was one of the meet admired 
at the Academy in 1861.

are known as thoroughbred. Priam, 
too, the 1830 winner, came over the ocean, 
and two or three Leger winners have also 
lent quality to the American strains. But, 
continued as the great Epsom festival now 
hae been for nearly a century, the problem 
ia still just aa pregnant with surprises and 
replete with uncertainties aa ever. The

very delicate horse, and had been orogress, indeed to such an extent that it
ten that even Mr. Chaplin and had attracted the netioe of the public grain per 100 lbs.

confederate^ Capt. MacheU, had despaired of It was something to be proud of that the RaU* to Montres! from outsideAfterbringing him round. amination of the Modoc captives unchanged until Bramptondenos” of this anniversary was that the first lairs of the Church. BramptThe finances of theduring the presentbroken cup. From Nomtl and Gcorgeto,Church were greatly in advance of what they 
tr, and all the funds were insThese- and children, 13 of Up to Berlin inclusive, 45coident will lay him up for three or ft flour and 23c on grain. BIRTHS-

At Guelph, on the 21th init_, the wife of Mr. Thos. 
D. Buffer nan, of a daughter.

In OttRWR. on Saturday. «He ztth lout., the wile ot 
Henry Cane, Esq., C. E.. of a daughter.

In Mintraal, on the 25th iurt.. the wife of F. C. 
Dettmers, Esq., Poet Offici Department, of a dsugh-

At Clinton, on the 29th inst ., the wife of the Rev. 
8. B. Kellogg, Rector of St. Paul’s Church, of a son.

At 113 Rend etrwt, •« the mon-ing of the 29.h inst q 
the wik ot W. H. Cooper, E q , of a son.

At the Mum, O.Iiwa, on the 29th inst. Mrs. Gor

in Welland, on the 26th inst., the wife of Mr. D. 
IV. Jeff rev, of a daughter.

On the list ult, the wife of E. Bendelari of a ern. 
At Bermuda, oe the 2nd May last, the wife of Dr. 

W. F.C. Bartlett of a son.
In Montroil, on the 26th- alt., Mrs. P. E. Norman-

In Welland, on the 28th May, the trite of Mr. Wm. 
Stor.er of asm.

;7th May, the wife of Mr. T.

being able-bodiedto” of the day, May 22nd, He might mention, not obtrasii

«utfley and «chonchm are a^ons abOTtS
from April frostswhich covered’ the'eouree when the'horeee 

started. Vsuban, wieaer of the Two Thooe-
and, then occupied third place. In 1868 the
plunging tendencies of Young England cul
minated in thé misfortunes of the Marquis 
of Hastings. The Lady Elizabeth scandal 
brought out Adi-*-’ " * * *
ed equally for a 
Joseph’s fourth 
and Speculum,

next, third. The moderate Prétend» finked 
a victory over Pero Gomez next year, Mr. 
Merry’s speedy roarer Belladram being the 
sensation horse of the year, but failing to do 
more than walk in with the crowd. In 1870 
Kingcraft, not a much better horse than 
n " 1 >red a victory for Lord Fal-

Merry, however, once more
_____„ -, —ot favourite in the person of
Macgregor, who had won the Two Thou
sand, and on whom the extravagant odds of 
9 to 4 were freely laid, the incredible bet of 
4 to 1 being offered on his running into 
a place. But fortune that day was against
the boy in yellow, who only got fourth, Mr. 
.Crawfurd, owner of Gang Forward, getting 
second with Palmerston. Favonios was the 
hero of 1871, and Mr. Merry was once more 
prominent with King of the Forest, who ran 
a dead heat with Albert Victor for second 
place, a result again seen yesterday, when 
the judge was unable to divorce the two who 
had been so nearly inseparable in the 
Guineas. And nowwe are brought to last 
year, when Mr. Savile with Cremorne, and 
Dawson with Prince Charlie fought a duel in 
the betting for a month before the Derby, 
which resulted in tjie easy triumph of Cre
morne over hia conqueror in the Guineas. 
The events which preceded yesterday’s con
test have been faithfully recorded in the 
sporting intelligence of The Mail from week 
to week, and though we cannot pride our
selves on spotting the winner, a slice of lack 
that the boldest prophet will this year fail to , 
claim, oar suspicions of Hochstapler have i 
been amply verified, and the horses whom 
we expected to see ran first and second, 
have ran a dead-heat for the second place.
It may be worth while to remark here that 
in Derby sweeps, where the second and third

bed of $100. Mahoney’s
of the late seeshm of the

it colt with a bald aadhas ef ooéiw pocketed » nice little sum 
aa commission. We had thought that the 
American silver nuisance was dead in On
tario, bat it is evident that there are some 
towns in the country yet which have not 
thrown off their old foggy ism, and which 
evidently like the idea of being remarkable 
for the adhesion of old practices.”

A few afternoons ago, as a boating party 
were enjoying a sail on the Kennebecaais 
river, belew Gondola Point, a squall struck 
the boat, upsetting her and throwing the 
ladies and gentlemen into the water. In
stead of righting, the boat turned bottom up 
and it wee with the greatest difficulty that 
the party was able to climb op and retain 
their hold. By the efforts of Mr. George F. 
Matthew and Mr. Armstrong, the ladies 
were kept from slipping off until the ferry 
boat came to their rclbue and they were re
leased from their perilous situation.

The St. Stephen Journal says that a boy 
named Scott was nearly drowned while try
ing to catch drift wood in the St. Croix 
River a few days age. While struggling in 
the water and rapidly becoming exhausted, 
another boy named Henry Davidson plunged 
in to his rescue, but the drowning boy caught 
him by the wrist, and both were in the 
greatest danger, and much exhausted, when a 
third youth, Richard Mitchell, sprang into 
the rushing torrent and assisted both to the 
bank. Little Scott was speechless and had 
to be carried home, bnt soon recovered.

The tavern-keepers of Mitchell passed the 
following resolutions at a meeting recently : 
“That in ^consequence of the stringency of 
the new tavern law, we deem it necessary to

greet promise for the rising ministry ofthe 
Church. In conclusion, he said it was high
ly gratifying to witness the increased activ
ity exhibited in every department of the 
Church work, and it was proved that it 
was only necessary to mention to their peo
ple its peenniiry requirements to elicit 
a hearty response to the appeal

The nominations for the post of Moderator 
were then read, from which it appeared that 
sixteen Presbyterians declared for the Rev. 
Mr. Reid, two for the Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
of Stratford, and one for the Rev. Mr. Black

Rev. Mr. McPherson, having obtained 
permission to withdraw his name from the 
list of candidates, moved that the Rev. Mr. 
Reid be elected Moderator for the ensuing 
year.

The motion was seconded, put, and carried 
unanimously.

Rev. Mr. Reid, in rising to return thanks, 
said that hia first and strongest feeling in 
accepting the position to which they had 
been pleased to call him, was one of deep 
and sincere gratitude for the honour con
ferred upon him. Hia next feeling was one 
of self-distrust in view of the responsibili
ties and varied duties devolving upon him. 
He had too long occupied a seat near that of 
the Moderator, not to be aware of the diffi
cult and delicate duties entailed by the peti
tion, and to have the consciousness that in 
many respects he was lacking in the qualifi
cations required. But while he had this 
consciousness he could honestly say that it 
would be his earnest endeavour to perform 

, those duties with impartiality, and to the 
i best of his ability. In meeting the Supreme

face, and his great length and eery store was also entered, bnt nothing 
has been discovered aa missing. Thos. 
McKee’s • restaurant and saloon was also 
gone through on the same night, and $13 
stolen. There is no clue to the robbers as 
yet. Clifton is infested witR pickpockets 
and other border characters of bad repute.

Horton Dowling, a rigger, was instantly 
killed on Friday at liockeport, Nova Sootia, 
by a block falling from aloft of the brig 
Samuel Locke, and striking him on the head.

George Munro, of New York, hae con
tributed $250 to the Drummond colliery re
lief fund. The total subscriptions at Halifax 
are now over $6,000.

The remains of the late Mr! W. H. Baton 
were, on Saturday afternoon, moved from 
the residence of Mr. Moir, Peterboro,’ 
to the railway station en route for To
ronto. The hearse was preceded by the 
various Masonic lodges of the town, in re
galia, and was followed by the immediate 
friends of the deceased, and the employes

scanned by thousands in England, who are 
as pure and blameless in their lives as the 
djegs of the turf are fool and infamous. A 
Derby, a Zetland, a Falmouth, or a Glasgow 
there will ever be to grace England's Na- 
bottai Sport, end the marvellous mart of Sa- 
inanity which visits Epsom on the Derby day 
will ever hold the names of her racing noble
men in affectionate regard and prond remem
brance. The love of the racehorse is not, 
however, all that takes the crowd to Bosom. 
The cockney's first holiday is the Derby. 
For weeks his mind has ran on arrangements 
appetitive and decorative. It is a money- 
spending, not a meney-making day for him. 
As “ the Gentleman in Black’rputs it, “ his 
book is an instructive one ; he is quite sore 
to pay gloves, scarves, and bonnets to the 
amount of a quarter’s salary ; and he has 
discovered only to-day that he cannot 
possibly win anything, and will pro
bably lose two pounds five.” The
frequenter of the hill on the Derby
day, or the unfortunate who gets into the 
front row by the rails anywhere for the last 
half-mile of the course, is not a racing man. 
There are some thousands of racing men 
there, bnt, except in the Paddock, and 
the “ metallic!ana” don’t go even there, they 
are completely lost sight of in the holiday- 
making accessories to the play in 
which they are mere business actors. Your 
Cockney Derbyite has no more idea 
of the colours of the riders than 
he haa of the pretensions of the horses, and 
the whole passes by him as a vision of an 
intermittent rainbow. Roars of “ Gang 
Forward, Kaiser, Doncaster” fill the air ; 
enthusiastic friends, who “land” on the win
ner, shout and dance ; hats fly here and 
there ; and, in the midst of the enthusiasm, 
he takes his seat in a plateful of salad, 
and the Derby is over for him. And now
his day begins. “ Thank goodness, that is 
over,” eays he ; let’s lunch !” Daring the 
rest of the day he is immersed in iced 
champagne, claret-cup, knock-’em-downs, 
Aunt Sally, the Christy minstrel*, et hoc 
genus ovine, especially hock, not to speak of 
hie. Professional vagabondism is there too 
in thousands, country folks are represented, 
while thousands of foreigners and strangers 
are present to see the sight, aa many Cana
dians who will read these K— *•— 
selves been, items of the
geneona crowd, but very de, _____
next morning’s papers to tell them what

was good, sad the quotations well supported. kets «ras thenhwd, but since then it hits fellen off, 
and but little busv.ee has been done. The week 
closes with as many offering as are wanted, and with 
prices easier than at our Ia*t. Reilly flrst-cUs* alone 
do not one forward in numbers sufficient for the 
wants of buyers, and 'bey find a ready sale at $4.75 
to $5.26, the latter being for choice only. Of second- 
class theie are qu:te as many as are wanted to be 
had ; prices range from $4 to $4.60. There are not 
very many third-class in the market, but probably as 
many a stare required; they usually *11 at about $3.00. 
There have b ten sales of one car < f steers, averaging 
1,260 lbs, at $59 ; one car of mixed, averaging 1,160 
lbs, at $53 ; a lot of three ears of stall-fad steers, aver
aging 1,189 Ibe, at 4*cper lb. There has been nothing 
of consequence done during the last two days, and it 
is rather difficult at present to effect sales.

Sheep.—There are still very few offering and a 
steaoy enquiry is heard. Nearly all coming in now 
art sheared which makes prices nominally lower. 
First-class are worth $5 60 to 96.00, with perhaps $6.60 
for picked, and are the grade most wanted. Seooi.d- 
ciass sell at $4.00 to $4.60. A lot of sheared dressing 
65 I' s. sold last week at $6.50 ; another lot sold at 
$5.00, and a lot of unsheered dressing 55 lbs. at $7.00.

Lambs.—Receipts have fallen off sînoe our last and 
there are now no more offering than ire wanted. 
Droves of firstdsas are worth $3.60 to $4.00, but for 
picked 25c. or 60c. more might be paid. Second-class 
usually sell at *2 60 to $3.00. Third-class are unsale
able. A lot of 13 dressing about 32 lbe. sold yesterday 
at $3.20.

Calves.—The market has not been crowded so

formed limbe were
Tee bold era of the better descriptions of prodithat he paid 950 guineas ft

the Salutation Inn at Donoaster, in hia face. Dr. Cabaneeae, of Yreka, the 
surgeon who slept in their retreat last night, 
says of Captain Jack that he present
ed a most woe-begone appearance. The 
wily warrior eat upon a rook in the 
centre of a little lava bed a few yards from 
the créât of a bluff, and seemed as lonely as 
his surroundings. His sister Mary, cap
tured at Willow Creek the dfcy before yes
terday, talked to him with tears in her eyes, 
and asked that he enter oar camp. He did 
promise that he would surrender to-day. In 
the night he stole away. The Modoc* say that 
Jack is insane. There is much method in his 
madness. Scouts were made to-day in 
three sections of the country by cavalry un
der Colonel Perry, Maj. Trimble and Maj. 
Cresson. The war with the Modoce, as a 
tribe, is over. Fighting after the guerrilla 
fashion will be probably continued until the 
last outlaw ia captured or killed.

Clear Lake, Col, June 1, 3.30 p. m., 
via San Francisco, Jane 2.—A series of pro
longed yells and cheers aroused this camp 
from a pleasant siesta half an hear after the 
departure of my last courier. Generals Da
vis and Wheaton, and the other officers, and 
all the men rushed forward from the house 
and tents to find the cause of the uproar, 
and at once the whole camp was in commo
tion. “ Captain Jack is captured,’’ shouted 
a sturdy sergeant. Again and
again, the valley re-echoed with cheers and 
yells. This morning the Warm Spring scouts 
struck a trail and after a brief search the 
Modocs were discovered. Col. Perry sur
rounded the Indian retreat. His men were 
bound to fight. Suddenly a Modoc shot out 
from the rocks with a white flag. He met 
a Warm Spring and said Capt. Jack wanted 
to surrender. Three scoots were sent 
to meet Captain Jack. He came 
one, cautiously glanced about him, 
a moment and then, as if giving up all 
hopes, came forward and held oat his hand 
to hia visitor. Then two of his warriors, 
five squaws and seven children darted for
ward and joined him in the surrender. 
Captain Jack is about forty years old, he 
is five feet eight inches high, and compactly 
built He hae a large and well formed face, 
fall of individuality.

polled to meet their views. At all the Geroum ports,»ndafter which town he immediately named Bine Gown won Sir
at Antwerp, prices were firm. Advices frhim, discarding a patron] Alfred second

have turned out, two of foals will
crops in general, to have a very satkfactiry appear
ance, and the farmers anticipate a yield of produce 
equally aft abundant as that of 1866. As to quantify» 
it is said there can be no doubt, while the quality of 
the produce will depend chiefly upon the weather dur
ing the harvesting of the crop. Reports of the short 
crop expected in California had, however, sent prices 
up. Advices from Adelaide, South Australia, under 
date of the 28th March, s ate that wheat had ad
vanced 6e per 60 lbs, which checked the exports and 
caused a de-line in freights to the United Kingdom to 
70s per ton. It was estimated that about 
one-third .of the surplus of the wheat crop 
had been already exported. The total quantity 
of wheat afloat fer the United Kinzdom is estimated

no Peel' ithiol of name
him by his nominator, Sir Tatton

He was thought to be the fattest
yearling ever exhibited for sale, but laahins’
of looee flesh
when he got to Lamb: and joined Mr.
Merry’s Derby lot; . ____ ____
able superintendence of Robert Peck 
also included , Pantomime and High
land Laddie. In July last he was 
so badly kicked by a vicious horse 
that it was at one time feared his stifle joint 
would never recover the blow ; but he has 
surmounted that and all the other ills to 
which horseflesh is heir. This prevented 
his being trained as a two-year old, and he 
started for the Two Thousand untried, 
finishing fifth to Gang Forward, Kaiser, 
Suleiman and Boiard. The extra half-mile 
seems to have just suited him, and excep
tionally good as we know Gang and Kaiser 
to be, it ia onr belief that Doncaster, their 
conqueror, will turn out to be the best horse, 
not even exoepting Blair Athol that Stock- 
well has left to uphold his fame. That in 
his last year he should ran first and second 
for the Derby, is indeed a triumph for the 
old Emperor of Stallions, who has now been 
three years in his grave.

Engagements.—He is engaged in the Grand Duke 
Michael Btakesjm Sept- 23rd. aVNewmarket, where he

mouth, Mr.

MARRIAGES-
Fy the Rei Nick, at Stone Bridge,

F. Ludtridge, late of Dorset «hire, England!
to Lucy, second iter ot U. Decks, E*q.enough. The police, of course attains its 

j object by suppressing the paper without 
i waiting for a judicial decision, for it is a 
matter of perfect indifference when an arti
cle, the importance of which may have de
pended entirely on the day when it waa to- 
appear, is declared innocent by a court oS 
appeal six months afterwards.

British Ska men.—The charge is some
times made that the British seaman has de
teriorated of late years, and any contribu
tion towards the truth of the matter is of 
consequence. Two reports, presented to the 
British Parliament from the Board of Trade 
attempt to throw some light upon it Great 
difference of opinion on the point exists' 
among shipowners. It is often asserted that 
the British seaman has suffered deteriora-- 

. tion, and many allegations are brought for
ward to enforce this view, but the state- 

ents made are vague. Shipowners and old 
shipmasters seem in some cases to think

Cambridgeshire,
important item in, that latest ad- the 27th, by the Rev. E. Patlerror.of the Aubnm woollen mills 

blems of mourning. The
Newton, Alfred B «worth, only eon of the late

Alfred Besworth, M.D Faria, to libella McDonelL
>hU?*t d*”*ïter of the R“d Burritt, Judge ofhighly respected, not onlv for hia fine social 

and moral qualities, bnt also for his energetic 
business ability, and his death will be a 
great loss to the town.

Captain Leblanc and three m$n of the 
Government schooner La Canadienne were 
drowned on Saturday afternoon at Grand 
River. The bodies of the three men were 
recovered. Captain Leblanc's body has 
not yet been found. It appears that the 
boat capsized in a squall.

The Great Eastern Circus gave an exhibi
tion at London on Monday. The attendance 
was large, but not crowded. The ring per
formance was up to the average and the 
menagene contained some very tine animal.

* During the afternoon performance an exciting 
scene occurred. One of the Miaco Brothers, 
while doing the trapeze act suspended from 
the feet of the other, fell to the ground on hia 
face, a distance of thirty-five feet He re
mained insensible for half an hoar. His in
juries were slight, however.

The body of the yoang man Crowley, whe 
was drowned at lock No. 6, Welland Canal 
last week, was recovered on Monday. His 
father, sister and affianced bride are now on 
their way out to this country. The deceased 
was to have been married on their arrival

A sad accident occurred at Mr. Wilber’s 
saw miU, in the Township of Grey, on 
Monday morning. A young man named 
Francis Goforth, who was acting as tail 
sawyer, came in contact with a circular 
saw and had his abdomen ripped open and a 

, leg and an arm out clean off. He only 
. breathed once or twice after the accident

A sad boating accident occurred at Hali
fax, on Monday. Two men were out sail
ing in a boat, and had a young boy named 
Frank Brooks, 13 years of age, with them. 
Daring a heavy squall the boat capsized, 
and sunk in the eastern passage. The acai- 

1 dent was seen from the shore, and boats put 
off to the rescue. Both men were saved, 
bnt the hoy was drowned. The first intima
tion the boy’s parents had of hia absence was 
the news of his death. The body was re
covered in the evening.

While one of the New York divers iras 
engaged at the Atlantic wreck a few days 
ago a number of steel bare fell on him, smash
ing in his helmet and the air tube. He had 
time to give the danger signal, and was hoist
ed to the surface in an exhausted state.

On Sunday morning a-young lad about 
seventeen years of age, named McKenzie, 
eldest eon of Mr Colin McKenzie of Stoney 
Point, was drowned near Baldhead, a few 
miles east of Preequ’isle harbour. He was 
in a boat with two others, about 150 feet 
outside of a vessel that was ashore. There 
was an anchor in the boat and a breeze com- 

i ing np the boat was filled and sank. McKen
zie being a good swimmer gave the oars that 

i were in the boat to the other and he started 
to swim to the vessel bnt was taken with 

; cramps and sank. The others were all saved. 
The body has been recovered.

Last Saturday, while the Great Eastern 
circus was performing at Chatham, several 
houses were entered by burglars. Messrs, 

i Richardson & Crowe’s store waa entered 
by the back door during the day, and the 
cash box, containing $100, was stolen. 
Messrs. Craddock & Shawk’s lumber yard 
office was also entered, and $150 stolen 

, while the proprietors were in the yard. The 
private dwelling of Mr. Gordon was entered 

! night and ransacked, but the thieves were 
frightened away before they could accom
plish anything.

AMERICAN.
Whitelaw Reid acknowledges subscrip

tions through him to the Greeley Statute 
Fund of $10,683.

It is said that a reward of nearly three 
hundred thousand dollars is dependent on 
the extradition of Macdonald, the alleged 
Bank of England forger, and in whose be- 

two writs of Habeas Corpus have been

Bonner’s Startle trotted a mile in 2.19 at 
Fleetwood Park recently. The time hae 
but once before been cq nailed on that course, 
viz., by Pocahontas.

It is said that the three hundred thousand 
dollars robbed from the Bank of England by 
the forgeries of Macdonald, will be absorbed 

‘ by American lawyers, detectives and others.
1 George Francis Train sailed for Europe 

Saturday, just escaping a subpoena as wit
ness in the Government suit against the 

, Union Pacific Railway, 
i A large number of passengers left for 

Europe to-day on eight steamships.
The total loss by the Boston fire is eeti- 

i mated at a million and a quarter dollars.
walls on

at the Chapel of the British
plants looked promising and were exptete i to turn out sell well, but they will not bring ov<CUR REM TOPICS. $8 to $9, aadtoill, save in the famous San Joaquin Valley, where mat drew MB lbe. ai lea* t. Secood- of Dr. Anderson, of q.ietoc, toclaes are weak at $4.60 to $6, and third class'the yield will bo tar below that of lwt Jane, second daughter of Archibald Cox, Esqly price; they usually aell at $2.60 toMr. Wilmot has justI Fish Culture. 

j turned from the River Credit, where he has 
■set out on their own account some 10,000 
; young salmon. We understand it is the in
dention of the Government to erect a fiah- 
! breeding institution at Gaspe, somewhat of 
the same kind as that which has proved so 
very satisfactory at Newcastle.

; Shedden Post Office.—The Government 
|have paid a neat compliment to the mem- 
pry of Mr. John Shedden, whose taking*off 
j was so sudden and so lamentable, by chang
ing the name of the Coboconk Post Office to 
Shedden. This is the present northern ter
minus of the Nipissing Bail way, of which he 

j was President and one (‘ *'L-------- —* 

granary at the principal pointe of accumulation, at lake HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. 
Trade—Is fairly active.
Hides—Are quiet, ^steady and unchangi 

l.-een are rather scarce. Cured are aell

On Wednesday. 21st inst. George’s Church, 
«eke. Rector, Wil-the New York canals, May 21th, 1873, and the 

nparative stocks at the other undermentioned 
■tods, were as follows :—

1873. 1871 1871.
May 24. May 26. May 26.

. 6,272,824 6,117,369 6,297,664
. 9.368,437 10,145,666 6,586,761
. 3,507,897 8,265.611 1,783,598
. 250,218 335,784 237,$49

.18,399,376 19,164,223 13,904,272 
----------------»-----ament shows the prices of the un

dermentioned goods in the Liverpool market on 
each day of the past week

Halifax, by the Rev. James’B. Uniacke,
tiam Y. Gray, to Christina, daughter of Mr. Horatio

Court of the Church at that time in Toronto
At St. Paul’s Church, Caledonia,

against unwarrantable information, aotly thirty-three years he, for the first Incumbent, William
étions units that may be brought against us 
while endeavouring to carry oat the spirit of 
the law. That in the opinion of this meet
ing, no uniform law enacted by the Legis
lature for the government of taverns can be 
satisfactory, the wants of cities, towns, vil
lages and townships being so much at vari
ance, we consider larger powers should be 
vested in Municipal Councils to regulate 
their locality, and protect the tavern-keeper 
from vexations suits.”

A Kingston exchange says, that the pro
ject for the establishing of a Club House in 
that city has been revived, and quite a num
ber of gentlemen have subscribed their names 
as promised supporters of it, among whom 
are Judge Bnrrowes, Messrs. G. A. Kirk
patrick, W. Mingaye, R. T. Walkem, J: K. 
Macaulay, A. S. Kirkpatrick and other 
equally prominent and leading citizens. The 
former Trust and Loan Building; which has 
been renovated and repaired is spoken of as 
the club house, and Mr. Wm. Richardson, 
as the caterer. A dub is an institution 
which would find ample support in King
ston, if only once established.

There is, says the Halifax Chronic's, a 
prospect of the establishment in Halifax of a 
School of Applied Science, with special re

time, sat as a member of the Sjthe North of Eng-
York, August 19th, 2 miles, 84 »ub- At Bti James' Church, Dartmouth,the Supreme Court of the Cl Un the«fibers, including Kaiser and Somerset ; and in the roll of the Synod at that Lambskins—Are failry abundant, and have advanced

just sixty Ministers. In the oonree of the daughter of Charles Robson, Eeq.
Wool.—Fanners’ lota of fleece have been offeredsittings of the Sj

ild on the street every day at 30c to Sicthe Unit
R E. Heieey, all of Markham.with the Presbyterian

Church of Johnson, Mr. E 8. LapaiChurch Green, No. 1, inspected.man, and in some cases ùas spoiled mamn 
too. Against the charge of deterioration, it 
is alleged that among the British seamen are- 
to be found as many as good as ever, but that 
by a process of “ natural selection” the good , 
ones havegot together and the bed ones togeth
er, and that, owing to the present methods of: 
working ships, the seaman of the old school 
is no longer exclusively wanted, and is, at- 
any fate, not wanted in such great numbers 
as heretofore. This, says the report, is no 
doubt the correct statement of the caw ;the 
good seamen get into ships affording constant 
employment and making regular voyagea, 
where they get healthy accommoda
tion, good food, and good wages. 
The worse seamen, or “ half marrows,” as 
they are significantly called in the north- 

_ ——a '--rether into ships where 
[vantages cannot be w-

horees are entitled to prizes, the amount ofi «««= * ---------- ------------of the warmest sup
porters ; there he had a good deal of pro
perty, and it was in returning from it 

! that he lost ms life. Never having been 
J married, there being no one in the country 
'related to him hearing his name, this Post 
! Office on the Nipissing Railway will help to 
! perpetuate the memory of an useful citizen 
! and a good friend. Many of those who were
BI. KhetaMen’a .......................................

sixteen names to the number, thus making
fcnfcel nf uventn el. Oltl.t__i__1___il°.the two prizes is equally divided between total of seveoty six. Of that number there

the holders of Gi Where the Rev. John McCall, Duncan A. Macnabb,four, including himself, whoyof Gang an
to EHsabeth, daughter of Hughof the two of the General Assembly, and five

the other at evens, the bet is drai others were still connected with the Church, Red Wheat.'. 12 3 18 3 M 3where odds have been laid on one against although all of them were not in active Red Winter. 12 1 M 8 12 2 May, by the Rev. Mr. Brown,the other, the loney moat be pat together^Trampoline He claimed their indulgence ft W hi roster, Mr. H. J. Tyson,
and divided. fourth daughter of A. Milne,

hetero- .0 06*LACHINE.
DEATHS.Mr. bbedden’s associates in h^s life-time will 

be pleased to know that the Government 
have paid this compliment to his memory.

the Church thirty.
TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. tribute of affectionate and gratefulSale of the late Mr Sheddea'a Stork. away from hast week's report

to the of those fathers, whohave paid this

lx the Air.—Æronauts have long enter
tained the theory that there are constant 

I air currents at high altitudes from west to 
j east, but no definite attempt has so far been 
I made to prove it correct. Professor Wise, 
of Boston, now, however, proposes to cross 
the Atlantic in a balloon, and promises to 
start from Boston Common on the 4th of 
July, if the authorities of that city will aid 
him in his preparations to the amount of 
53,000. An order to that effect has been 

I passed by one branch of the city govern
ment, and there is a possibility that the 
theory will soon be put to the test of practi
cal experiment. Prof. Wise is willing to 

1 risk his life in support of his theory, and is 
: confident of his ability to cross the ocean in 

I sixty hours, and he is not alone in Ms opin- 
I ion, as many scientists consider the enter

prise perfectly feasible. It is a terribly 
I bold venture, but Professor Wise is a bold

to be fc Lachdte, Saturday, May 31.forgotten by 
it favourable

-The sale ofEUROPEAN.
An explosion last week, in a colliery 

near Wigan, England, caused the instant 
death of six miners and the destruction of

f Touchstone | ' ' *“ ,rat- 14,040 brls.Mr. Shedden’. cattle of Mr, Geo. Thody, aged 19* yean.'against 6,165 on thejourney to the Downs, whether by roafrwP 
raü, from town, or from a neighbouring vil
lage through the chalky lanes, is a thing 
sut generis. There is a crowd everywhere, 
and chaff flies fast and furious. The unfor
tunate equestrian ia hailed with the sugges
tion to get inside and give the key to his 
friends ; pedestrians are lovingly asked after 
their “poor feet," and the handlers of the 
ribands don’t escape without hostile criti
cism. But all is good humour. The man 
who would lose his temper on the road from 
the Epsom Saturnalia must be a poor thing, 
and tha fan runs fast enough to make a Grit 
laugh. Old men count their years by 
Derbies, aa Robinson Crusoe told the passing 
twelvemonths by notches on his stick, and 
pleasant as it is to meet old school sad col
lege friends in the Grand Stand, the only 
trystiag place the* all remain faithful 
to, each year peradventure marks the in
roads of time and warns of boon companions

6ne and happy days that are over. And 
r. Dotting is a central figure who 
will have been missed this tone. Bat

moralizing is soon drowned in the uproar. 
There is a very Babel in the Ring. Rooks 
overlaid have to be straightened, and fran
tic aa gold-room yells become the cries of,
“ I’ll bet against Kaiser ;” “ Three to one, 
bar one “ I'll beck the field ;” Ac., Ac. 
A moment’s pause as a quarry ia shot, and 
then on again the metallidan dives elbow 
first through the serried masses till he stands 
“ laid all round,” and will win a pile on 
everything perhaps, bnt the favourite. And 
now the saddling bell clangs its familiar 
clapper, and a race is coming off, but scarce 
a soul turns his head to look at 
it, so absorbed is everybody in
swallowing the last on dits respecting 
the favourites for the great event, which is 
set next for discussion on the hard. Kaiser 
and Gang each has his supporters, and the 
feeling runs high. The German “ High- 
stepper” has a distinguished following, and 
the victory of either of these three will bea 
death-blow to the ring. They have been 
backed all the winter through at lessening 
odds and neverachanoe fora fielder to get out 
Then comes the stroll in the Paddock—an 
ambrosial treat under the sweetsmelling 
hawthorns- -and tittle clusters gather round 
the favourites, to whose toilettes the finish
ing touches art being pat. Then the pre
liminary canter up the course and all pass 
into the Paddock whence poor old Martin 
Starling, in all his scarlet glory, rejoiced 
to marshal the pawing competitors down the 
valley to tin starting.poat Books now are
closed, and the sea of faces is turned to the 
Warren, and “ they’re off” is the roar which, 
communicated ae it were by electri
city, rolls over the human tide. 
For a few silent seconds they are out 
of sight, and if yon chance to look back 
at the thousands behind yon, and behold the 
strained anxiety pictured in most of the 
faces, the thought may occur to you that 
the sins of horse-racing are atoned for by 
the few momenta of exquisite pain which 
elapse til the issue is told. Now they are at 
the descent round Tattenham Corner, where 
Kaiser’s conformation is supposed aa likely 
to help him as Gang’s is to impede him, and 
ou they come into the straight. Well can 
we picture the piercing shrieks of the fielders 
which announced “The favourite’s beat,” 

Doncaster wins,” and the wild cheers that 
followed the rash of Mr. Mary’s popular 
colours. Bat, if we mistake not, that cheer 
found no echo in the Jockey Chib stand, not 
that Mr. Merry’s victory will have been 
grudged, bnt it u human nature that they 
should have wished to see one of them
selves victorious. Since they made their first 
bow in the market the horses of Mr. 
Savile and Mr. Crawford have boon backed 
by the gentlemen, and though, no doubt, a 
deal of money hae been saved by alee 
baking them for *a place, there can be no 
doubt that the swells have got a facer. The 
professionals have got no little money ont of 
Somerset, Paladin, Negro, Surinam, The 
Leopard and Montargia, who all saw short 
prices, and were disposed of before the day, 
while there waa a perfect furore for Hoch- 
rtapler, on whom they piled the thalers ss 
though the race was over. Andred, Cu
cumber, Suleiman, Chaadoa, Apollon, Hur- 
1 ingham, Cobham, Clyde, Fontarabian and a 
host of other names figure on the book-mak
ers’ pages who are, we fancy, pretty 
well set up for the season. On the 15th 
instant Daaaaeter’e quoted price was 40 to 1, 
and since lus defeat in the Guineas, that 
offer had gêne begging, though Mr. Merry’s 
commission»* were, no donbt, not idle in 
the meantime, for it i* impossible that they 
did not know how good a stayer they had 
got. Cannon, who rode him in the Guineas, 
was claimed for Chandoe, and we 
suppose that Webb had the winning 
mount. Monterais has been the mys
terious harm of the year, end it would 
almost appear aa if the Frenchman had begun 
to run as cunning as some of the second-chop 
<lo at home. Pint, he is superior to Franc 
Tireur, the favourite for the French Derby, 
which, taken with his third in the Middle 
I’vk Plate, and badly ridden at that, jnsti- 
!|ed an outlay in his favour. Hen he was 
amiss. Then he came again ; and whether 
he Crossed the Channel or not, we oannot say.

The market hae been inactive,’ and14,180 last week. At ValrartJer, on the 86th inst., James Jack, a nativetion of the t
lishment of 1 ____ _____ _____
name he would mention was that of Alexan
der Gale, at that time of St Andrew’s 
Church, Hamilton, and afterwards connected 
with the Toronto Academy and Knox Col
lege. He was St ' ~* 
faithful, painata- 
ful preacher of 1 
beloved by hia 
and it must be t 
of that oongregi 
zeal and the mil

for the «tab-factory and successful. Determined ns have been weak and declining aa the enquiry 
been bat dull. On Thumtey 200 brla of choiceby Mr. Shedden long before his death, hi* ia in pretty Éalr demand for beat grades: bat Ia Sandusky, Ohio, May 82nd, 1873, Jenny Gorin,Rockingham /: On Friday it was of-executors decided to carry out the dis- daorhter of the late John L Gorin, Toronto,Mr. Bradlaugh persal of the animals without postpont 

The weather was most magnificentl
to be released by theor all of moot with pretty yeers ttdavs.irymle.Carliste.

The Shah of Persia arrived at Berlin on 
Saturday afternoon. He was received at 
the railway station by the Emperor Wil-

most magnificently fine,Electee* $5-47* f.o Yesterday it waa offered at $6.60.parative inefficiency is Fmey a’so haa been weak In price.
‘Ï*’86 *0 S', bat we are destitute ot par-

with the Durham*, Me. Arntop, the auc-rhichold sailors pride themaelvi gimtly sold at *7.86not of so great a value aa they were.
calved in 18*9,mch better if a suit of sails is damaged to-

signed to him daring hie aojooru in Berlin 
by a large body of troops, who made an im
posing display. At the depot and in the 
streets through which the procession moved, 
there were great crowds of citizens, who en
thusiastically welcomed the distinguished

The new Government of France propome 
to abandon the commercial treaty with 
England.

It is reported that the Bank of France 
will advance the funds necessary to complete 
the payment of the war indemnity, and that 
the evacuation of French territory by the 
German troops will follow immediately.

Another disastrous conflagration has oc
curred at Constantinople. Fifty houses were 
destroyed before the flames were checked.

A trades’ onion demonstration in Hyde 
Park, London, on Sunday, was attended by 
30,000 persons, who protested loudly against 
laws affecting the rights of labour.

Eight hundred 
Western Railroad,

Asiatic cholera has broken ont in Western

let it go or stow it away. board a Museum ; Xtr. Poole, the Iasi 
Mines ; Mr. Keating, the City J 
and Professors McDonald, Law 
Sommers, of Dalhonsie College,
favourable to the scheme, and i------„ „
give it a helping hand. Mr. Forehaw Day 
will take the department of drawing and 
design, and other competent instructors 
have expressed their willingness to act.

The body of an unknown young woman, 
apparently between twenty and thirty years 
of age, wm found last week in the field of 
Mr. Samuel T. Jacobs, lot 11, 2nd conces
sion of the township of Hope. The body 
was lying against a large stump, and was dis
covered by a son of Mr. Jacobs, who had 
gone ont into the field for the purpose of 
catching the horses. It is supposed that the 
body has laid where it was found since last 
fall The body presented, on examination, 
no marks of violence, except a round hole 
just below the right clavicle, about one inch 
from the sternal end; also a hole upon the 
back part of the left shoulder, just above 
the scapula. The holes were about three- 
eighths of an inch in diameter, both of the 
same size, and had the appearance of being 
made by a bullet On the front side of the 
body, where the wound is, was a substance 
in streaks and patches, which made the gar
ment stick to the body. The same appear
ance was presented on the particular part of 
the body corresponding to the wound and 
extending nearly to the hips, bnt nothing cf 
the kind was found on other parts. It ap
peared as if it mi^ht have been blood. The 
body was decently dressed.

ry labours of theirderneys followed,0 Mr. Dawes giving 
the top price $250 for a fawn 
heifer bred by Mr. Shedden in 1871. The 
bulla, including Defiance, bred on the Prince 
Consort’s farm, fetched small prices, one 
falling to Senator Cochrane’s nod for $50. 
Three Ayrshire* completed the list of cattle, 
a two-year-old heifer a aid to Mr. Cochrane 
realizing $175, and a yearling bought by 
Mr. Reekie $110. An adjournment then 
took place fer luncheon, which was spread 
in a large « marquee, eatables and potables 
of all sorts being supplied with a princely 
hospitality. When justice had been done 
to the good things provided, the auctioneer 
once more mounted the rostrum, and here 
we may say that we never saw a more effi
cient wielder of the hammer, his manner and 
bonhommie being worthy of a Tatters all, 
and conducing much to the good humour 
and liveliness that characterized the 
sale. The heavy draught horses were 
first on the catalogue, a brown 
stallion, Young Norval, 4 years old, 17 
hands, weight 1,800, going to Mr. R. B. 
Lee, of Eastwood, for $525 ; a cheap horse, 
and we believe he will travel the season in 
the neighbourhood of Woodstock and be 
exhibited at the London show. Senator 
Cochrane paid the next highest figure for a 
Clyde mare and foal, $400. Then the Lord 
of the Harem came prancing into the ring, 
the beautiful Thunder, bnt failing to elicit 
a bid of 51,000, was withdrawn. A few 
Canadian brood mares followed, all fetching 
fair prices, Mies Shaaly, with Thunder foal 
at foot, being the first thoroughbred sold, 
and, weedy and lanky, was a dear bargain 
at $150. Poetess, by Hobble Noble, with 
filly foal bv Scottish Chief, was the first of 
the English mares to pat in an appearance, 
and fell to a New York bidder for>975. Mr. 
Laurie, of Scarborough, bought Sweetbread 
by Duneany with oolt foal by Speculum 
for $1,125; Lady Linton by Lord Clifden 
with colt foal by Scottish Chief, was bought 
in at $1,200 ; Colonel Boulton, of Cobourg, 
secured Castaway by Weather bit with oolt 
foal by Speculum, for $1,226 ; and the last, 
Fidget by Ely with a Saunterer filly, went 
to Mr. Dawes, of Lachine, for $1,200. Maud 
and Grace, Mr. Shedden’s tandem mares by 
Thunder, went to Mr. E. McKay for $650 
the pair. Johnnie and Minnie, another 
Thunder pair, the mare an especially sweet 
one, came next, Mr. Huntington, of Pacific 
notoriety, giving $355 for the mare, and 
Mr. Lewis $300 for Johnnie. The race mare, 
Nora Kieta, then fell to a New Yerker for 
$510, a cheap purchase. Norlander, next on 
the catalogue, did not appear, having been 
detained by Boyle in defiance of the wishes 
of the executors. Whatever Mr. Shedden’s 
arrangement with Boyle may have been 
nobody will believe that he ever placed the 
horse out of his own control and, as the execu
tors were willing to pay all expenses incurred, 
and to give liberal compensation for any dis
appointment occasioned, Boyle was wrong not 
at once to deliver up the horse. Meteor

At Niagara, the 28tfa inst, Mrs. Richard Brown, late
not used, it waswere used and steam was 

different. Wire rigging, steam < 
winches, and machinery general! 
ship are calculated largely to rei 
old exclusive knowledge of less i 
the every-day knowledge now po 
all skilled persons employed in lat 
repairs are effected in port, Biprea 
kept to replace stores destroyed ‘ 
are kept on shore for the purpcsto 
repairs ; and it is because certain thing» that 
used of necessity to be done by saik^a on 
board ship are now done by craftsmen ashore 
that the sailor loses his knowledge of three® 
things. It is urged that he is none the 1ère 
valuable for this, for he does other and more 
useful things instead. He has now to use 
hia brains more than of old, and his fingers, 
less ; and it is this falling off in handicraft,, 
the neglecting of things no longer wanted 
(on board fore-and-aft steamers for instance), 
and the falling off of personal peculiarity 
that once bespoke a sailor that old sailors re
gard as “ deterioration. ”

are all itéra portion of the Province, for the SUazfater Kipbushels, sgsir st 66,618 an lh< 
ysmr. and 218,2'2 list week, 
wirb sines* done, or at least 
toil r, t-r cce have broken 
about 6c. There have bqpn fc 
week, but always at prices

board Presbytery of There has been scarcely
extended ae far west Amherst burgh. the kteJaaesbyiHenaloek Call (30 to 86 ibi 'per **)

north st Oielph, after long affliction.
dinary feehiqp and Mr. Gale died in 1854, being atof Doncaster’s Elisabeth, the beloved wife of John A. Wood, sgedbreeding, 8trçkweü, Touchstone, Melbourne the time of his death superintendent of

Inch Bird catcher being the fc Henry Essin, of St Gabriel street, spring sold at $1.86 Lo.b. the 84th of May, Catherine Savage,Montreal,On this wife of Mr. Michael McCarthy, late of the House of
the Derby winner sophy and literature Mondayfjr $1.27* fob. it Cobourg.Knox College, was asimply unap- wbest hae been quiet, but M»y*9,8iAgo d sorting-up demand now prevails, endi prices hare declined to *1.10 to $1.35 for Ml,is, furnishes but of the aed $L16 to $117 for spring.

have been founded in Knox College, bear
ing his name, by a gentleman, not a Pres
byterian, as a token of regard for Mr." Be
am's memory, and in acknowledgment of 
the benefit derived from his instruction. 
William Rintool, at that time min
ister at Streetsville, and for a short 
time before his death, at St. Ga
briel Street Church, Montreal, waa 
also a good scholar and faithful preacher, 
and at frequent periods of his ministry was 
largely engaged in missionary work. He 
died in 1851 The Speaker then mentioned 
the following additional names, all in terms 
of warm commendation:—Yen. Robert Mc
Dowall of Fredericksburg, member of the 
Synod in 1840, died 1842. Yen. Wm. Bell, 
of Perth, who arrived here from Scotland in 
1817; John Bayne, of Galt; Mark T. Stark, 
of Dundas; James Ketchum, of Belleville; 
John Maclean, of Kingston; Dr. Mathieson, 
of St. Andrew’s Church. Montreal; Hugh 
Urquhart, of Cornwall; George Galloway, 
of Markham, and Robert Boyd, of Prescott. 
All the abovt gentlemen had their names on 
the roll in 1840, and have since passed away 
from the scene of their earthly labours. The 
Speaker in concluding Ms address, besought 
his hearers to lay themselves out that ses
sion fordoing the work of the Church, and 
gave some useful advice as to the method 
of proceeding with any business that might 

.come up for transaction. The year which 
mad passed had been in many respecta oAe 
of interest and progress. He begged them 
to bear in mind their obligation to one whose 
name he trusted would never be forgotten 
by Presbyterians, he meant John Knox, who 
died in November, 1572. He hoped that 
they would never give np or lightly esteem 
those great principles for which that Re
former contended. (Applatue.)

On the conclusion of the Moderator’s ad
dress, Mr. Cochrane was appointed Assis
tant Clerk of the General Assembly, and 
the meeting soon after adjourned till eleven 
o’clock next----- z—

In Montreal, on the 2Sth May, Clark Fttte, aged 7$abort. Come pruuella goods are
Stock veil hae and BUir Athol, Lord In Paris, on the 28'h May. Mr. William Hewsonipply has continued to beand 3,663 last week. Theof the Derby, late Ensign of the Paris Rifle Company, in the 32ndits of the market, and all offering ha.winner of the Oaks bnt it year of his age.

in the that hie great good fortune has At Ruaholme, Toronto, on Friday, the 30th May,
ity of tiie hu fifty-

ss»-Saturday and Monday atbeing credited to
1860 by on the tract, and thePolitics in Ar- Caller Oe, The MerqoL., Blair Athol, Lord any could have been had. On the street 45 to AW MILL ÏOR SALE—ONLyon and Achieve it; and to these in all have struck Seal Crimp Cong'.Baklet—Stocks in store on the 2nd Instant, 3,467probability will be edited in September next Apply to A. TAYLOR, Windermere P. O., Ont.16,8*0the appropriate There was a car cf No. I tog. Bn. Strap Shoe'. A MERICAN WATCHES—ALL

k\- current grades, In Gold and Silver Cases. Dee-
lasi week at 66c on the track, which was the only

BOOK NOTICES.

The CANADIAN MONTHLY. June 1873. Toronto : 
Adam, Stevenson & Co.
This number opens with an article “ Con

cerning Canadian Ship-building : its Record 
and Resources,” by Capt. N. W. Beckwith, 
who, we take it, is a New Bronswicker, and 
a relative of the gentleman of that name whe 
waa, not long since, a member of the New 
Brunswick Government. Let no one be de
terred, by its somewhat statistical heading, 
from reading the article entire. It contains 
a good deal of information on tiie subject of 
ship-building, bnt it contains in addition 
some legendary matters about shipping sad 
some stories of old time sailing, which 
make it charming reading indeed. “little 
Dorrin’ is continued in an interesting way. 
Mr. Fennings Taylor, whose name is known m 
the literature of the country in connection 
with numerous biographical sketches, con
tributes “Notes on the Ballot.” Mr. Taylor 
is no friend of secret voting; his “Note»” 
will possess especial value for Canadians, how
ever, from the fact that they give a detailed 
account of the several attempts made,thought 
unsuccessfully until last session, to intro
duce the ballot into the Canadian statute- 
book. “Undine” is a charming story from the 
Wench, some chapters of which are trans
lated in the present number. A readable 
essay on John Stuart Mill is from the pen of 

1 Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin. “ Notes on the 
' Session" is written with an impartial hand. 

The writer, after commenting upon the elec- 
tion returns, pays a tribute to Sir George 

j Cartier, and briefly reviews some of the 
leading members of the old House of Com
mons who have not seats in the present 
House—Sir I T. Galt, Mr. MacdougaU, Mr. 
Morris, Mr. Harrison, Mr. ~ 01 ,—
and Mr. Chauveau.

I consideration is given
men of prominence-__ ____ ____
Macdonald, of Pictou, Mr. Palmer (St. 
John), Mr. Domviile, Mr. W. H. Gibbs, 
Mr. Edgar, Mr. Rosa (Middlesex), Mr.

! Wilkes, Mr. John Young, Mr. Jette, and a 
! few others. Turning to the coarse of 

events in Parliament, tiie writer—who, by 
the way, is not the writer of “ Current 

1 Events”—has a fling at Party politics, and 
then deals with some of the prominent ques
tions of the session in a way which is cer
tainly not uncomplimentary to the Govern
ment, while in some respects necessarily 
critical. The writer is quite correct to 
saying that the personalities of the ses
sion were more than usually acrimonious; 
and most of our readers will agree 
with him in his desire to see a more truly 
national spirit created. The paper is, on 

j the whole, a very good one, and well worth 
reading. Some notes on Science and Litera
ture, a few Selections, a notice of the On
tario Society of Artists’ Exhibition, some re
marks on Current Literature, and a few 
pieces of poetry, more than ordinarily credit
able, constitute a number of far more than 
average excellence.
LECTURES AND SERMONS. By W. Morlsy

Ponsuos, LL.D. Toronto : Adam, Stevenson *
Co.
Having already called attention to the

__.nneennlta nf tills tw»k Wfi

There is Bone offering current grades, in Gold and SihA Berlin despatch says the German Gov
ernment is dissatisfied with President Mac- 
Mahon’s address to the French Assembly, 
and will not enter into regular" diplomatic 
relations with his Government until satisfied 
that France will faithfully adhere to the 
Treaty of Frankfort.

A severe engagement took place on 
Saturday last in the Province of Barcelona, 
Spain, between a force of Republicans and 
the united Carlist bands commanded by 
Tristany and Don Alfonso. After a stubborn 
fight of several hours’ duration,the insurgents 
were defeated and fled. They were pursued 
as far as Monistrol de Caldena by the Gov
ernment troops. All the Federal Republic
an factions in Barcelona have announced 
their exclusive party views and have united 
as one body in opposition to the Monarch
ists. The Government has received a des
patch from General Nonvilas, stating that 
with 12,000 men he holds all the mountain 
passes in Biscay, and is driving the Carliste 
in that province towards the coast.

A Rome despatch says the Pope has in
timated his approval and support of Cardinal 
Bonaparte’s candidature as his successor in 
the Papal chair, in the event of hi* death 
rendering it vacant.

CANADIAN.
Over 1,000 people assembled on Monday 

evening at the Stratford station to welcome 
Mr. T. M. Daly, M. P. The Stratford band 
headed the procession. Mr. Daly was escort
ed to his private residence, where he made a 
speech to the large assemblage. •

The jury empanelled by the coroner to en
quire into the cause of the death of the poor 
man Ray, who was burnedJjy some fiend or 
fiends, who first poured coal oil over him 
and then set his clothing on fire, met at Ma
tilda on the 2nd inst., and after a lengthy 
investigation of the matter, gave as their 
verdict—4 4 That the injuries received by the 
burning of his person hastened his death

the street pricei have declined. F. KLEBER,
60c, but the general figure

'HE WEBSTERPeas—Stock* on the 2 id inst, 21,948 bush.
17,640 on the < orreeponding date’last yeer, and

SEWINGii vf round lots, however.
mdeistand that 70c was refused

r-lots, it is not likely that < MACHINEbe paid. On the street prices havejdeclined to 60c to

offering ; it is probably worth
A “ Brain Lift.”

(Hamilton, Ohio, Letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer.) 
Mr. Frank Scobey, editor of the Telegraph

Potatoes-The market Is unchanged ; receipts EVERY KIND OF WORK,

II'HT tt HEAVY, 6 UK0* HE, AID M EASE, 
SILENCE OF MOTKM, AH REAL WORTH.

HAS NO -EQUAL.

to be" firmer. Really sound” smTofgood quality, will 
bring $3 to $3 60, but interior go off st$l 60 to $2.

Hat—The market has been fairly well supplied all 
week. Prices have been easy, and stood to-day at 
$16 to $22, with the average about $19.

Straw—Receipts have bean light but apparently 
sufficient. Sheaf-straw sold to-day at $10 to *11, which 
have been about the rifling prices all week.

Best—Thtre ia none offering.
Mutton—AU offering finds a sale at about 8c, but 

with increased receipts of sheep, which are likely to 
fan ,w -hearing, a fail may be expected.

Poultry—Some spring chickens have come in and 
sold at about 60c; fowl are worth 65 to 60c. Turkeys 
are unchanged at 76c to $1.26. Of ducks there are

MDCKLLAireou8—Rhubarb is offering abundantly, 
and selling at 40c to 60c per dozen ; asparagus sella at 
40c to 60c per dozen ; radishes bring 50c ; turnips are 
worth 45c per beg; parsnips and beets, $1.00.

Plaster— Can be had at $1.08 f.o.b. cars by the 
car lot; and $L10 by small lots. Ol the latter there 
are a g i eat many selling.
FLOUR, f.o.0. *6 60 « 6 6J

of this city. lying in a dangerous condition, 
ts of an experiment made upon

,_____ends with a patent brain lift.
The machine is the invention of a man nsmed| 
Dor rough. It consists of a metal cap, 
about eight inches in length, which fits up
on the head, closely embr* ‘ ~ '
parietal and occipital bone 
of the tube is about four ii 
To this is adjusted an air | _. . _r
plying tiie pump a vacuum is produced, and 
all pressure being moved from the top of the 
head, the coronal suture opens, the soft part 
of the brain arises, and the new and original 
ideas which would otherwise be buried for
ever can be removed with a pair of pincers. 
The apparatus was designed to aid the editor 
of the Telegraph, who, of late, has shown 
great lose of mental power, and the applica
tion was made' to him while sitting m hia 
sanctum. ,The operator inadvertently pat on 
too much pressure. The squamous portion 
of the head cafred in, and the top came off.

Balmorals C T 6 to 1C

own by military power. There is much 
anxiety as to the chances of a collision, which 
would be a very serious and dangerous event. 
We suppose that Federal aid would be in
voked if fighting did begin, but the mere 
prospect of a contest is very injurious to the 
public interests of the State.

are in anal] lotk, and very

IT 19 THE CHEAPEST, MOOT BE4.UTIFUL, DE
LICATELY ARRANGED, NICELY 

ADJUSTED, EASILY OPERATED,
AND SMOOTHLY RUNNING

PETROLEUM—Refined, per gel.
i«i!i White, by cas. load.

Family Sewing Machines.Bank of Montreal.—The following is the 
official statement of the assets and liabilities 
of the Bank of Montreal as presented to the 
annual meeting on Monday.

Capital Stock (subscrib
ed $1».,OCO,000 00) paid
up...................................... 811,296,830 00

Rest................................... 85,000,000 00
Balance of profits carried 

j forward........................ 400, #19 S3

The market remains quiet and

Guineas, and thus ’ the St. Leger.

Epsom, Wednesday, May 28.—The Derby MANUFACTURED BYStakes, of 50 sovereigns each, h. ft. for 3
colts, 8 st. 10 lbs ; fillies, 8 st. TIE CAHABÂ SEWHIC KAGAME COMMIT,The attack of per.ly.ie of theFive fireman were killed byid horse received 300 morning. ' 

brain wnichereigns, and the third 150 sot seized the lamentedout of Delivered from yard. HAMILTON, ONT.gentleman on W<the stakes. 1* mile. 201 subscrH les J. O’Kelley, the Herald correspon- 6 gradual lapsing
of como, which

of the patientdent m Cuba, sailed for Spain Saturday 
on the mail steamer Leopold. A Mr. 
Price, the other correspondent, is still con
fined in Fort Catena, ft is reported that he 
is to be released soon.

The Government of Mexico has arrested* 
number of monk* «d —tm the charge of 
maintaining improper relations with each 
other in the private houses, where they have 
lived as religions communities since the 
abolishment of the convents. The nuns 
have been released, but the monks are held

Chicago, Saturday 
for $500 between

stateUnclaimed uividends 
Half - yearly dividends, 

payable June, 1S73 . ..
BALE.Awfurd’. ch. c. Gang Forward^ by" StockwelL

188 Ibe.......................................................(Chtioner) 0
Mr. 8svile’s b. c. Kaiser, by Skirmisher, 122 lbe., 

................................................................(Meidment) 0
Betting at starting : 2 to 1 against Gang 

Forward, 7 to 2 against Kaiser, 40 to 1
------- ~ Twelve borsiuLNtavteJ,

fcely cut out the work 
mi on Gang Forward, 
to Tattenham Corner, 

ae Doncaster came to 
half a length, a dead- 
ice. The Prince of
Edinburgh, and Prince

_________ r______, and the fine weather
brought together the usual crowd of holi
day-seekers. Attention will be attracted to 
the miserable array that faced the starter ; 
the smallest field since Wild Dayrell’s year, 
when the same number exactly put in an ap
pearance. For a smaller nnmW, eleven, we 
have to ge back to Emilias’ year, 1834. Ia 
Hermit’s year, thirty horses started ; in 
Teddington’s, thirty-three ; in Caractacus’, 
thirty-four, and last year twenty-three. In 
fact the favourites had established a funk, 
which their overthrow by Doncaster proves 
to have been unreasonable. The time ot the 
race, 2.50, is undoubtedly slow; but it 
should be remembered that it is really the 
time of the moderate Beadroll, behind whom 
the cracks were kept under pull The 
fastest time, 2.43, was made by Kettledrum 
and Blair Athol ; the Flying Dutchman took 
three minutes. Depending, as it does, on 
the way in which the race is ran, the time 
occupied is no proof of excellence or demerit, 
and may be dismissed in forming our estimate

samed the nature of There
His father emigrated to Canada bam York-
shire, England. Barter,Ha-iéE. Neaf, who was called, prepared » mix

ture of coal tar, cabbage leaves, and pound
ed codfish, and after lifting out the right 
lobe and a small portion of the left, filled 
the cavity with the preparation. The top 
of the head was then covered with sheep
skin, and an embrocation of cantharides ap
plied. The patient is now in a comatose 
state. Hie last words were, 44 Carry Ihe 
news to Shakspeare.” Strange as it may 
seem, he didn’t leave off chewing spruce 
gum daring the painful performance.

44 Interviewing. ’’—The London Globe 
thus comments on the system of interview
ing 44 American editors, among the many 
benefits for which we we indebted to them, 
invented the system of 4 interviewing’ and 
supplying their readers with 4 personals.’ 
Personals, on the other side of the Atlantic, 
have become a feature in the press. No
thing can be more offensive to good taste 
than the avidity with which th^ reading 
public welcome any information respecting 
the peculiarities of famous men and women. 
It is not unusual to read that an eminent 
member of Congress * squints,’ that a well- 
known General drinks two bottles of cham
pagne at dinner, and that a popular preacher 
has an aversion to 4 gin-sling.’ The Ameri
can practice has been introduced into this 
country, only we hear chiefly people for 
whom nobody cares bnt themselves. It is 
quite common now to announce that Mr. 
Jones is writing an article for a certain 
monthly magazine, or has written one for a 
certain quarterly ; or that Miss Smith, late 
of the Blank Theatre, has been engaged by 
the management of the Dash. In every de
partment of art, science and social life, we 
are continually desired to take notice that 
nobody is somebody. We have not yet got 
to the stags in which the purely domestic

discussed in the newspapers ; but the in- 
creasing practice of giving ns information 
touohing people who are not eminent is to be

bad bis eyesight sud-

mng of his person 
recommend tfav x trooUni time ot Ihe “Rebellion? «ni 

served as a Lieutenant in that corps at Navy 
Island He subsequently served with the 
same rank in the corps, then known 
as the 1st York Cavalry, now called the 
Governor-General’s Body 
deceased’s son, Captain ]
now commander. He ----- - uoueme
commandant, first of all the cavalry, next of 
all the artillery, and finally of tile whole 
strength of the Fifth Militia District, then 
comprising the counties of York and Simooe. 
Col. Denison was the senior volunteer officer 
of Ontario, and the only full colonel in the 
Province. He was enrolled as a barrister 
fcbout the year 1839, and practised his pro
fession up to 1855. He was the Vice-Presi
dent and an active officer of the York Pion
eers, whose flag courted the breeze at half 
mast yesterday over the cupola of St. 
Lawrenr- Hall, as a token of respect to 
his mei <v. Daring the veers from 1843 to 
1853 Ooi. Denison futhfully served the citi
zens of Sc. Patrick’s Ward as one of their 
aldermen, and when ha retired from the 
civic turmoil of that day he was the father of 
the Council We had ahpoet omitted to say 
that he was commandant of the militia dis
trict named during the Fenian raid of 1866. 
The deceased Colonel was of genial temp* 
and quiet demeanour, and was highly 
esteemed by a wide circle of friends. Hav
ing been identified for nearly forty years 
with the defensive organizations of the 
country, Col. Denison was one of Canada’s 
military veterans, and a public mark of re
spect should be accorded in the shape ef a 
military funeral As the obsequiesiwfll not 
take place until Tuesday, there will be am
ple time for the commanders of volunteer

After thisand Beadroll young
sisted ia perpetrating the act.

He Supreme Court of the Church of 
Scotland in Canada began its sittings in 
Montreal on Tuesday evening in St. An
drew’s Church. The Very Rev. the Mod
erator, the Rev. Dr. Hogg, of Guelph, open
ed the Synod. The business was chiefly 
that relating to the proposed union of the 
Church of Scotland with the varioqf Prea-

for his stable- pvt of LoS No. 13 , hi the let Coo. at Township
of Grantflam, in the Ootmty o< Lincoln, 50that part of the sale to a conclimaintaining his 1<

Nine lots belonging to a friend 
of the deceased next came np, head
ed by The Sexton, a splendid son of Thun
der and imported Sisk en by Moscovite. 
Perhaps a better looking horse was never 
seen in Canada, and be fell to Mr. F. Lay 
for $900. The brown hunter, Red Gauntlet, 
was greatly admired, and after the groom had 
slipped the bridle oft; the crowd separated from 
one side of the ring to give the son of Wa- 
gram a chance to show his jumping abilities, 
which he did with complete good humour, 
bounding like a deer over the stiff board 
fence, and going amid the acclamations of the 
crowd for $725. Reverting to Mr. Shed
den’s stock, the auctioneer then sold John 
Collins and Shirs, two Toronto favourites, 
for $255 and $485 respectively, Mr. Cochrane 
taking the old gelding, and some young 
bloods, who heard she eonld jump a bit, run
ning the mare up to $485. Julia Adams, 
with a foal by Meteor, was sold to Mr. R. B. 
Lee for $240, Victoria, the old hussar mare, 
bringing $100. The rest need not be par
ticularized. Suffice it to say that the cata
logue realized a total of $23,600 ; which was 
mA-e * i*—— » v — most sanguine anticipated.

res and foals scarcely pre
station that their undoubted

-----------------illustrious breeding would
have ted good judges to expect ; but on the 
whole it may be said that had their lamented 
owner been there to see the sale he would 
have been perfectly satisfied with the result.

17,729,300 99 the front, and woi 1“ae“for punishment.
At. a billiard match in CL" 

night, three ball game for 
Ubaeey and Bessarger, the former to ran 
600 pointa against 400 by the latter, the 
former won in 69 innings, making 600 points 
to 213 of the latter.

Macdonald, the English forger, will pro
bably leave New York for England in a few 
days.

The New York Herald calls for the sum- 
mary hanging of the Modoc prisoner».

Frederick Kierker, proprietor of a saloon 
on Second Avenue, New York, in a fight on 
Sunday, kicked bis barkeeper, John John, 
to death.

Judge Davis has panted an adjournment 
of the trial of Wm. M. Tweed till October, 
on an affidavit of Drs. Clymer, Meredith and 
ex-coroner Schirmer, to the effect that to 
proceed with the trial now would endanger 
the life of John Graham, Tweed’s leading 
counsel.

The Anti-Coolie League of San Francisco, 
threatens to publish the names of the 
firms and persons who refuse to sign the 
anti-Chinese petition.,

Asher M. Bates, reoentjy Registrar in 
Bankruptcy for San Francisco, and many 
years counsellor for the late King Kameha- 
meha of the Sandwich Islands, died on 8un-

ly Guard, of whit 
Fred. G Denison,

$35,252,614 97
Cut Nails— AlscxLot No. 17. In the 14th Coe, Western Divisionto 7 inch, per keg o< 100 lbe. ertheTownehtp o( Ashflskl, ta the ’county of Huron,

lUtecree, more or less.
to6dy.

quarter ef Lot No. 18. in thedy. to 6 dy., Bat Cut, 66c extra ttttOojLnfUj. Town*i'po< Somb^in
<* Lembton, 60 acres.

Perfand cheques ol other
The remains----------------------s_____ _ arrive from Que
bec the previous Tuesday evening by the 
Government steamer Druid, and will be re
moved to one of the apartments of the 
Court-house, fitted np as a mortuary chafe, 
where they will lie in state. The funeral ar
rangements will be completed in a few days. 
An imposing funeral car is at present being 
built for the occasion. All the public of
ficers, Senators, Cabinet Ministers, members 
of Parliament, councillors, members of the 
professions, national societies, charitable 
societies, universities, colleges, Ac., will be 
invited to the funeral.

Mr. E. H. King, the retiring President of 
the Montreal Bank, was presented, on Mon
day, with a g irgeous service of plate, con
sisting of twenty-one pieces, valued at $10,- 
000.

The forty-fourth annual session of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British North Am- 
meriea mat at the Hall, Belleville, on Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock, and wse pre
sided over by the G. M. Sovereign, M. 
Bowel!. Representatives from different 
parts of Canada were present. •

Francis Goforth had his head, both arm* 
and one leg cut off at Walker’s mill, Brus
sels, on Monday.

A meeting of the shareholders of the Mon
treal Bapk was held et Montreal on Mon- 
day, and passed off sucoeaafally. The re
port of the directors, which wee a very satis
factory one, was submitted to the share
holder* and adopted. The liabilities and 
assets of this flourishing institution will be 
found in another column. At a meeting of 
the newly elected directors, held on Tues
day, Mr. David Torrance was elected Presi
dent, and Mr. George Stephens Vice-Presi
dent

A serious accident happened to No. 10 
express train on the Great Western Railway 
on Monday night, at Copetown, by which 
the oars were thrown from the track, and a

01 LiBooln> known aa the Fermer1! Cut
412,249,79L47 

401,000.00 Turnip., per’i"
particular* of rale, apply to theÔKroteTBills of Exchange and dis

counted notes..............
Debts secured by mort

gages and other secun • Blaeting(Curtis A Harvey**).. ANGUS COOKE, 

AARON READ,Wood, herd, per load.

-------- 822,611,822 90 PROVISIONS.
A COMPOUND MÜCR0SC0PS,835,252,614.07

Liai) (et 4 months)Burras—There 1* scarcely any
) mod ity offering.forthcoming appearance of this book, we 

have but to say here that the realization 
more than equals the promise. It has been 
brought out in a way which would do credit 
to any country. The printing is of a most 
superior kind. We are glad te learn that 
the great demand for the book has already 
rendered necessary the bringing out of a

Were lofe suited for local I îption to he had, they See»*, esrriege pild, to any address for $3.50, sadwould And ready at 14 to 16c, but only af
in the market. Three,

riding of rolls and a few tubs, have sold at 16c, and
CHARLES TTER

duced Iso* per toe (at 6Ible to «ay anythin* ae to the
Pig—Gsrteherrie No. 1. 9 KINS STREET, TORONTO.

back to the first year in whichj ordinary circa ms tan ceg* but what the Ci 
, ; fomians do not like is that the Celestri 
, | who can live on next to nothing, unden 

j them, which is grievous indeed. At a_
{ cent meeting in San Francisco, this subj 
! waa very earnestly debated before a soci>
I of mechanic?, but as none of those pres 
seemed capable of conceiving a better rei 

I dy than to prevent emigration, a résolut 
i wa.= finally adopted calling upon Congre» 
withdraw Ihe subsidy from the steams 
company bringing Chinese to the Uni 
States. That was a comparatively mild 
quest, and it is now considered not to m 
*V-e ease The Sc S«n Franpi
therefore propose
all Chinese senten
be deprived ot tl

i of $15 a quarter _ --------- ------- -----,
! - ' ' rting the removal of dead bodies

The second of these measures is 
_rr_.__ , the other two are simply barbar
ous. The pig-tail ia a venerated, nay a 
sacred institution among the Chinese, and to 
deprive them of it ia to degrade and afflict 
them terribly. The refusal to allow their 
bodies to be sent for interment in Chinese 
soil strikes a blow at a national custom 
which is enjoined by Chinese law and reli- 

i grim, and indeed the Chinaman buried Out-

Merry’s RADICAL CUREamong the list of forward, hut ouly to e very 
bees a pruttr fair demand hiy note jostDerby winners, we beau a Ptutty fair de» for all offering, which haeTHE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, April. To

ronto: Copp, Clark k Co.
The present number of the Quarterly is 

above the average. It contains a review of 
“ Middlemarch,which rates the work faite 
as highly as it deserves, and is well worth 
reading. “ Railways and the State” is ae 
able survey of a question which bids fair 
to become practical both in England and 
America shortly : the weak points of the 
present system are ably exposed, and the 
purchase of railways by the State 
strongly advocated. We have most

-----tî-- -------- on Count Montai-
Lytton, the latter 

criticism of hie works

each to recall the day to those who chanced be had.to be there. It was in a year ever memorable
The tergsst diamond owned by the Shah roatfaueto he pretty large, but allnobly vindicated by Gang and Kaiser, who, 

whenever they have run, hove always been 
Placed” by the Judge, than which no bet

ter proot can be afforded of » horse’s truth 
and gameness. On the three previousoocaaiona 
the winners of the Guineas had not been 
fl«ed el Epsom, though, till Meogroor

this side of the Atlantic that Mr. Merry
of Persia Derya-i-noor, weighing 173with Thormaaby, theinto the first the city and vicinity to meet andThe brigands in Theesalj near the Greek The Koh-i-noor its last cat-son of frontier, lately captured ting weighs only 118 earets. TheSanguine to fatuity was everythome. ig ”W18 ««"**• The aggregate
vatee of all the diamonds in the Peman ool-

We trust that thispopulation of the village of Cofoe while they .*• ^ftiaMoant One lot of 20 DRthat the Yankee phe- AD AMSlabouring in the fields. The barrels soldes«1860, andl«*»ta .*mtatad »t $10,000,(100. ,«t >19.of Lecompte were carried to the mountains and retained The number of pictures that have beenAccording to 
Jdlier, in the ;

by Prof. 54 BAT STREET, TORONTO.prisoners until the sum of 250 lires—about sent to the Royal Academy this ysnr is saidZsitsekriftfur Parisitenkunde,pride of Mdneeriy ail soldfifty dollars—ransom money was paid over to be far greater than last year, just
peer it he/1 fer «TMadail ell ___equally sore that» foregone conclusion, 

an be said of the “ Derby 
Derby” from a turfman’s 

h successive year finds tiie 
more to say. Mr. Frith

ss
Pnnfc of his masterpiece has del

The seller of c’rrect cards, the for- 
.PW. the top of the drag, the blackened minstrels, the three-card swindler

°n a email sc*’ - - --
^per, the

t*. 1*. 18it had far exceeded alldsnly restored inEaet arid ata*c;,previous experi- lots bringS*c; rookedith the homebredwould not live wit tee arid a* teste.A collection of books is about to be of disease the fungus attacks atwhen it brought under the hammer in England, which QOTT0N FACTORY: *•. Wsj. ««a not the leaves. mud puddle, but showed hia ingratitude by 
phaMngthe mua who did it round hell the 
block, iu the city.

The Louisville Carrier Jouruul went. • 
politieun to lead the nuueea. It ray.: “We 
need • brilliantly educated ruffien—» heroic, 
its teamen tike, high-mindei rad honest 
blackguard—a blttherokite with courage and 
rad genius 1er pnblio bneinera. ”

A beautiful young girl who has been travel- 
hug m the West as drummer for a wholesale 
noeery house of Boston, has just been die- 
oharaed by her employe™, beoauso .he in.

point of view, Among London’s new olsbsinty gaol shall embert to beis not only of great intrinsic value, but which 
curiously illustrates the passion for book 
collecting. It was formed by the late Henry 
Perkins, of the world-renowned firm of 
Barclay A Perkins, brewers, of London, and 
is estimated to be worth $400,000.

The English Law Timet understands that 
tiie Judges facilitated the entrance of Mr. 
Edwin James into the 44 lower branch ” of 
the profession, although holding him to be

Guietioli, vsvy old,-tails, levying a tax
fob. salewhich we have yet 

the title of a papei she was all For tlnnste m high aafollowed Uc tas hero paM; a Job lot ot iSStf.tSSX’bag, intoItisal- Mr. Merryof the day. iwMaSSe.—the tendency* prices!» epic China. upwards of a hundred thousand wraps. The 
well known bag of Guiccioliof the wuntriee in- beta alone. The next yeer, 1861, the Minister of Withe Marquise herself.with a favourite, the Orel, a Russian MilitaryChapman and Hall, of London,The Irish University Bill andgood map. ‘yï*y !te DOthing *boat theand having to finish amid thespring carts and nobby car- of four railway Hoes—A lew betas here been eridatWc.»ey «now nothing about the arrange- 

its said to have boss made far the pnMi-the Defeat of the Ministry” is a very for Satinet Warp or
the blue veils and netted Hansoms, 

.7 hog. vine thst held hulfe village, blook- 
Com’ 8"' imP*"*Ne tolls, adjourned

of the pitched bottle of the «rat 1862 hia # „rBVe been made for the publi- 
ÜLf Wdah traction of Mr. Dick- oe$à Sito the ReuterdisbarredThe State oHSog- tsrïxiïl » lag «oieby making worka. Aa theyrelieviag him ft 

the preliminary
mra at Feteraburg raya: 1 
in the report that Khiva■ntheeopyrighlthe Spey.” Ils, adjourned 

l smockfrocked
switch to permit 
train, and nad foromm)as, noble lords and can be bottle of hair dye, and it hadthe retail dealers to orderWhen Cheese, ha tote..legally published without JOHNBROlthe boarders,hands of the

Srotagtei."
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who, under the I never said anything“Poraena of Clnsiam, wanted to settle in
Borne.

Horatins saw quite a number of them ef
fectually settled, but the rest of them seem
ed to lose interest in the thing somehow, 
and went no more a Roming

Horrocks has made a good many people 
lose interest—and principal also. He him
self has no principle to lose.

ing. I did not tell hi 
regiment as a private fj 
told him I was in the] 
they were armed with sj 
and that they wore blue 
not tell him that I was u 

say anything about Mor say anything about 
I met Mr. Henry Angt 
at Mr. Holmes’s. He 
mentioned in my will 
and Mr. Anthony Nc

say if he was a 
rode a Shetland

motioned me to a seat on a barrel of
Mimico Farm, and presently

the following letter froi

London, May 26th.
r<W. A* McKeUar
Dear Sib, —On arrival here I lost 

-----iam Millar, of Fen
laying your proposition 

afraid it is little use tryingre him. I
iheis a very peculiar

He said he must look after his
and he didn’t see how the

The Abbe Joseph

King street, Portman

i earthquake for Cimreh. They

TO SKLLSeWM^rUb ttoe « eMM, far, litmlly,
. — .1 l.rei.l.ai (nu im IlM tkvlv

A OEflTB—fl
£JL ot the Deal

▼•hie at Cape Town; why not go by the mnclee, aunte, and ootisins of raei «seat talus*.
turmiv. TBOT à 00.Umy of th. 

Very minutelyHOP CULTURE. A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION.
The Sew Tor* pepers of Friday print 

furtiw loi« eoeoeate of the greet tofnido in 
lows. The (otlowiai t« fvoti the Hcraid 

Bubukoto», low». Hey 24, 1873.
The eoetAweefam portion of thia State, 

eepeoielly Keoknk end Wellington Coon.
*— *—* 1----- visited bye tornedo

e for eeverel reaeona. 
iffioiently oommon in

THE TRIAL CONTINUED. ANVASSER B—F03as dirt?” made byfirmly in ‘ the and ana were
celebrated intoctagon ally pointed

6 p lightly outwards.
to legâeêdl What, without your with a long Vi Croydon,was the fifteenth day ito thewife? PD never be Thia is They wished to go by way of thebebly derived from the Saxon Hoppan, sig- Lord Chief Justice, on Mo-fa*-

.. ______a i leî. «onl ai
[Wthywtn,, and wife ! If you knew my own important aa affording far 

ad light to the vines than
of Magellan to Valparaiso, while wit- another lady for hishis seat, said he was sorry to say Chôment, mistaking *i 

cousin, Mrs. Radeliffe, a 
tiie greeting, “How do Farm tor sale.—eo acrrs,

wvrhfaMIMU. . ii.irelr.lt, A—- — A* 
Bin.afle4fawd.twowUwlMfa — faWlo.
ol tt. ».»«<«, o™, are faj-».ü*e£«fa“yor twenty-five scree cleared, go»d frame houee.pamted nod itabfe; young orcherd of ISOteee^^a^

adopted the overlandbrother Lush waa suffeinto our own language from the German 
koppe, its botanical name being kmmmlus. 
The earliest records that we have of its culti
vation, are found in old French books, where 
humolarm tan spoken of with evident allu
sion to what we now know here as hop
gardens ; and we learn from Beckmann that 
“ the first positive notice of the use of hope 
begins in the fourteenth century, when it 
appears that they began to be regularly used 
in the Netherlands.” The English, at a still 
later period, seem to have entertained 
doubts as to the effects of the plant upon 
the human system, for we find in the annals 
of the House of Henry VIH. an order to his 
brewer “ not to put any hope in the ale," 
and at a yet later period the Common Coun
cil of the City of London petitioned Parlia
ment against the use of hops, ” in regard 
that they would spoil the taste of the drink 
and endanger the people." In the reign of 
Henry VI. they were petitioned against “ as 
a wicked weed.” The hop was first brought 
into general cultivation in England- about 
1520, and we find a distich in Baker’s 
chronicles which runs thus

“ Turtles, carpes, hoppes, plccarel and been,

AIMS «Ver » fare. ; «à» Opfootiraol 
to.nb.toM. in » MtMtwft.MM LÆ-

Why, who wants r said Reginald. Poles should run from attack of rheumatic Kate?” butnoth#You don’t Phœbe is dying to I» to 18 feet At Monte Video, Major Munro, theFortunate-
caster ; the abetraotingconsul there, wholy, however, it happened daring the readingto give her one, she will

»n*i-T «fai, tall vnn ”
cnee. It yon li 
be mueh obliged the details both of this andthat it would not be Packet the roof el her houee, and thevine/have made from sixteen inches to twoy«*,;i toll you.’ overland route the Indiansnecessary to suspend the sittings upon this theywsotOh, that they ere reedy to tie to the îplete destruction ofthroats, and thiswould oat by Roger Tornadoes, though rtquheddown,Mrs. Falcon can leave her

npiete aessrucwou « - -—■-------- ,
»p»t th. «uMplfafa, which wdewd 
into th. far till, i. on eyewitnaet iBrffl- 
they "looked like «0 mnoy binU”

Apply toW. D. MITCHELL,ly from the middle of Witness went on toThe Fc itrast in juxta-positiou with letter» writ-
i_At ?______■_____ _ vi- i t.-m

of the Jury—Will the West, are fortunately almost unknownly to the i This work has dove, and Villa Nuova. From that peintlordship kindly state whether the
to be done at odd times, for the i beck to Buenos Ayres, 1 

» proceed to Chin, am
he went! T7I0R bale—in the village

+blwAwfaB,'. dwp, to* are trait U, JAMB rm,
TON. Walton P. 0. ______________ _________ _

In thia part ofland to the persons. Inti 
also comprisedreedy for tying very unevenly ; w 

wait or go through the operation
too ill to peeeeedto and the diligence the Cla:rathe evidence weeeolj a month’s voyage by the mail iteam- that of Mrs.Mr. Matthews, the Britishwithout mercifully inststiteneoue,had been i antis version of the anecdote of ColenslWhitson this aerial visitation Knglerdinge, who lired .boot Hr. mû.» fro™

TT- . ___■ AI_______ AI____ !Ll. OL. —— —i—lrthe remainder of the week until five o’clock, also written to advise him unusually fatal, 
ghastly have bei

the grotesque 
! intermingledof Falcon’s set Christo- horrible. She was ticktwine is the beet far the 1 to go outside the door without being. was theited to by all en- DOLLAB8A DAY MATthat the ' 71IVEwith her baby when the start*of ten in-purpoee laden with and of possible recital of the facte cannotchee. To do this rapidly. be sadlythat it would be on and blew the houee away.to Mr. Boos, the innkeeper at Alresford,Hawkinswood the required length,* wind the twine two or three 0f the larger timbers must haveof an annual holi- whioh cannot have been forgotten bydesirable then to thrilling.’ 134 DUKEbeen driven egmnst her bed with the swift-•Pip* One ef the BRIDGMAN, ELD.of Mr. Haw-day (the Derbydid that, but he lay awake with a chisel balls. One cut the top of thetola him about the Chilian Commission. The kins’celebrated cross-examination of tha*He did notall night. Now for tying vines—hang child’s head off and carried away part of theter. ) The Lord Chief Justice—! following evidence was then road metric exactness, from a point about midwayThe feet is that for time past, Chris- Ware you aver* to going to Chili ?-Yee.your ooat, let a brain. Two others struck the unfortunateto forego that holiday, Mr. Hawltins, f< 

many a long year. Mr. Hawkins—So hai
take up a vine, wmd it to his affidavits, between the Des Moines end Skunk rivers intwinges of conscience, 

is to the course he had
round the pole Did you Coleridge evidently re-giving what SirJol7ÜW curve to the Iowa River, Wi QRANGEits, as if she findnever should be tied in a Lushington—that you garded as rather sanguine accounts of there about the centre of theleaving his wife a single day four wild horses or Mown from »not go to Valparaiso 

promised Mr. Marks 1
out through and destroy the might be disposed 

sion followed, but
thirty milesComplete and finally as to the nature and tical purposes we may takecleared his moral sentiments, and, perhaps, The 11th and 12th days’ the trunk went one way ; part■tnng round the vine' that I would end the live, of the authors of AND GENTLEMENanpporting pole.liter ell, the dieoorery of the diamonds bed of the defendant nl ifad, mid, to .greet MacTeSfis:co-operated ; since now the insurance money 

was no longer necessary to keep his wife
^“Aàirsüdbe, “ faith is e great quality ; 
and how I hasp lacked it !”

To do him justice, he knew his wife’s ex- 
citable nature, and was not without fears of 
some disaster, should the news be communi- 

* ’ "'’tally.
! of Feloon’s made the way 
con, though not a lady, 

iHMA eu • smaj • udicacy, ana all a woman’s 
tact and tenderness. He knew no one in 
tiie world more fit to be entrusted with the
*...................................dug to his Roes that

was baffled, and her 
now became quite

and thumb. extent, related to the Orton ease, which was It wasBy the trow the vine the wish to* in the
and the head, neck and a frag-not gone into at the former trial, tot which

. . ___A -A .1 ---------t----All----------------A? .
bank of sand, and the head, neck and a frag
ment of the tost were found s long dUtaace 
from the other ghastly rehoe of humanity.

The total lorn is variously estimated in 
money at $178,000 to $300,000, including

of my friends that I leftgrown large enough to at alL south-wee* toward the north-mst, to the
for the prosecution: When was that promise given ?—The -it will be of sufficient is now pert of theto ding

itry,” said the Attorney fore we started. Did you let Mr.You left this
know ol it ?—I don’t think I did ; thereAlways wind the vmeround the pole from General, listening, all day long, to the 

of an official reader. During
the Iowa river vanished. There were mani
festations of the same storm in other perte 
of the State and In Ilhams, and m far east 
as Chicago, tot along this path the whirl
wind strode in its strength, end dealt its 
most terrible blows.

The day before yesterday (Thursday) was

borne, and you reappeared 
you first oommunicsted 1

left to right, or following the diurnal course the day
thirty-five houses, 1,200 sheep, 2.500with Lady Tfoh- ficatee to the effect that it was dangerous for -THF.of the If this precaution be Chilian and other witnesses were introduced WEEKLY MAIL

as Thomas Castro.' To .this the de- et the time. Whothe vine will, in its growth, to leave into the court, evidently with a view to aa- Lsrgeet end Cheapest weeklyThe list«•ope along the track;the pole and fall to the ground. e,those gentlei 
Covey. WhenOnly one species of hop is known to theBut this rriURKlSH ONGUENT,

_L filling remedy lor tordng mom
A NEVERof killed anil wounded shows twelveof Tich- did yen get those oere

drawn out and cat off as oloee to the dead and twenty-Till the time I en- ficatee ?—A day or two previous to my leav- faUing remedy 
Sent free on re

ef these
in from Keoknk Box 220, To-poesible. Cultivation is this y« tered the colony—on reports have yet toarrival in Austra- ing. They were shown to oouneeL

• __:a-
forward to givebe known, untilseveral varieties in England, tot for Canada ia the matter of

effected not only with the cultivator, but Asked as to rain fellhas been need ; whence that variety of the plough. recover, eo that from eighteen toaim by the there, he said he had gone under the if -Yee the rainin thedrawn, whether Gouldings,’ will probeMy toon the deathA Genmlue Wild W< 1 sky was sombra, and theomeedptboeghthe grave, for shoes, and always thrown from the hills. This isby fer the most destructive tor-terbury Grape,’ He swore that he board theMayfield” Castro.White sultry. Attwo o’clock a short(From the N. Y. Times.)husband lived. of human life,With two horses the two centre farrow nado, especially in thewhat wereBine,” we have been unable to find one in, which in 
m formidable

The wild of the woods is a frequentanxious for Falcon’s departure, and ardently that has ever visited Iowa, though suchwhere he had met Arthur places was sosroely less 
1 bombardment. At Harper

feature of our western States, or, to speakhoped that worthy had not deceived himself short whiffletreeu, well do not unfrequently occur in thisOrton, he said at Boisdale, in 1866, and at than athat the descent 1 1 through the “ Flemishto Mrs. Falcon’s desire to visit Tornadoes are reported in 1848,Dargo, where, he said, Oneida, pers. Itisredbine, ” which, a coarse species, is hardyCHARLES READS In short, it was settled that Falcon iloogh oloee to the hills. After this plough- 1860, and in 1862, and there was a heavyhave had most lovely weather. I have large M s bird’s egg, end veryand does better than the generality of otherstart tor Dale’s Kloof, taking with him the the totwc hail storm in 1868 ; tot, as these stormsin 1868 a* Stratford-on-the-Ai been very well The erysipelas has entire- irregular in shape. Hi of iceneroetuallv Dtesentine have generally been confined to the forests,
*«.« 1_- __A-----L.o

ly disappeared. Stevens and Mr. Hall are
Wk «11 . in fuit MM»fa ««1» An hnuj

fell that were from three to five(▲TUBE or THE HOP. -I* is apounds st Cape Town, and to ties plants by the the lose of life and property has hithertolatter end of 1869. and weighedwho usually agree in representing him asCHAPTER XXIL—CONTINUED. niai plant, and root .strikes very small crop is usually picked inthe to Victoria, and after that, at the dad chieflyinto she ground. bmrd, and gift-The stalk grows 1m which Staines ra- end of 1861 or the StSlMvealed hie true A Geyser Wj: ’Arties are frequently org 
down, tot he successfullytoe wife, vie., st Kmrtvyfe, win be well the fall that yon could net retun 

iggage was down oelow,hold upon tbs
tins hailstorm the ing tiro cleansing qualities of the hot springs, 

tod to wash a flannel overskirt be-
and rarely condescends to permit a toilet totimes He did not, he said, oonld not be got at Or elm you would have and was shining brightly. aboutof the 1866, and left him thereAt euj returned from Liston ?—Yee. longing to the f<to fructify the other When he ef histo with After carefully seeping the garment, 1 

mitted it to one of the least active t
residentsmg spring. Orton, he said, np to that time gone byasked what it wee ; the vrow friends was held st Alresford as to of distantThe h in an utterly mysterious way.The thirdnot till should He ad-with Chili. of a railroad trainalready explained for theaad in this letter be the ruby of Alfred Smith. mitted that at that meeting he said that the suddenly receded,the hills. On leaking to the south-west alike that of the fir, whilst the blossoms ofThat ring had letter written from Grai the shirtthe female are like those found on the cur- carryingleft his by sea or land, to Mrs. Jury, and signed led them next morning to revisit theagainst the clear sky, which, as itIt is quite possible torant bush. terprising newspaper fii 

The latest specimen considerableAlfred Smith, care of athem lightly, and stored them, aad they A TERRIBLE SCICIOE which proved to be a geyser ofhope by seed, but "it ts complaining 
Ivanced apparei

of thisThe two ■Wagga—that was in 1868. "What tot he thoughtnursery planta raised in beds, from dips its hue. It adi apparentlyivage, is a young wildiduoed you to write to Arthur Orton !—I ment upon the edge, and gazed down itscor- 
rogated sides, listening to .the gargling and

sylvania. Of her, unlike the usual wild 
man of the woods, we have a full and au
thentic history. She was bom in Greene 00., 
Pennsylvania, of poor and presumably hon
est parents. Being endowed with a feverish 
fondness for the pleasures of thooham, and re
garding the average rural Pennsylvanian youth 
as game unworthy of her weapons, she be- 
came a mighty huntress of those fierce Penn
ey Iranian, beasts, the gray squirrel and the 
raooon. At twelve years ot age she defin-

A MAN PLUNGES INTO FLAMES AND 
IS BURNED TO DEATH.ter to his beloved Rosa, he told her every- ever here, and I wouldobserving a wire guitar, tuned it with

thing that had befallen him. Did youtwanged it, and sang dit- sent to Arthur Orton'ithe plan universallj adopted Canada. splattering of the water and theletter to liftand a picture of love; De you know why Ortonto it, that the flabby giant’s pasty face k's) wile aad child as portraits ofhis (witThe object of the addition of hope to beer about eighty rods; its heightto heaven, and almost of Alfred Smith ?—Yes, Icide which we have ever the wife and child of Arthur Orton. When It was, denly took place, which projcile her to all her bereaved heart had suffer- l,?Tthat of Richard B. Williamson, of Waynee- asked why he had done this, be said, “ Well,malt, but also as a preservative. ing shirt, amid a column of water andcolumn of wind, given a colour andsomething which were bothering me toMany substitutes have been tried to attain to the height of twenty feet into thethe dust ana watertears from What was it he did contrary to law !—I and as I had gothave proved equal in ef- caught uponwith which it wasthat had so suffered, and was now do .’t think I have a right to say what hewas the eldest eon of Dr. Francis William- wife, I thought I would send them that justfeet to the hop.softened by good fc confidence, and as it might affectson, of Waynes ville, and had for
___ t K___-4 tk. I.™— k

to quiet them: but I did not think thatof the hop, that it which surrounded the edge of the crater, andchargee, though thejoy, Staines entrusted to Falcon, together
wïfk 4k. Atk.* Jf.mAnJ. mr\A wîtk m.nv

eo quiet mem; out 1 oia not 
they would retaliate as they have.’It is on Arthur Orton’s ao-brewers to dry hop beer in, to put During our stay in the basin,quent and notablewith, the ether diamonds, and, with object ?—Entirely.hops through the bunghole into the cask. had the good fortune to witness, besideafter itcivilizationOrton Î-No, II «ranged. and said heafter the beer is made and ready to be sent iptions already mentioned, the Castle,of Orton. the Bee-hive and the Grotto in acte».Bat mind, Falcon,’ said Christopher, It was th< put to him that he had lefthe was remarkable for his constant thought-Soil and Aspect. -The quality of the hop

♦ Vie .AÎ1 in wki.k .4
left a pool of water, and thecomplete savage, with, of course, the modernI shall expect an answer from Mrs. Falcon in 1848 in the Ocean, and reachedfulness and kindness to every one.depends greatly upon the soil in which ft within their its various throbbings, pulsa-îprovements of rifle and hunting knife. the Castle,in twenty days at farthest. I do not feel so 1848 ; that he deserted his ship 

. ♦!,.♦ v- and the following questions and10*0 ; mat ne ueaerteu ms 
MelUpilla ; that he leftyou do that she wants to go to Eng- ad shaking, gat 

discharge.—[FFriends’ Society, and in all of his habits ex- Niagaras, swallowing up overhanging banks The Ascent oflives upon the game which she kills, and she tion tolust write to Uncle 1852-in the ship Middleton toriplary and proper. In the Is that Miss Lode?—I can’tfrom each land are in great demand Mount Hayden," Scribner’s for JiTherePhilip. Give Hobart Town, and that he stayed in Vanhe went out to aof porter. it trace of womanly -Therein twenty day»—if youfellow, A Spiritualist Over the Falls.-i’s Land from 1852 to 1854, aad thenhe owned, but hadalthough hops may >w luxuriantly (when about he.ps may groi 
enriched) .have to send a Kafir on horseback.’ a trite old saying thatwent to Melbourne ; that he left Hobarthimralf in mending the fence and he before?—Yes, but the sqore of house there it hardlyland is well l) and produce abund- the wild ef the West, in hairid Falcoi Town in 1855 for a place called ^ïewburntrifling jobs, nothing peculiar being remarked I saw her initly, they usually contain a lesser standing. Thence travelling to the north- appears to be the rule nowa-about him. Daring the afternoon, he was Whicher at• ferma, ” technically known

” whilst, this hnn ia el«n ir
east, it passed above Talleyrand aad southV Send it to me at Bnlteel’s Farm.”

“ All right. ' Dr. Christie, Bnlteel’s 
Farm. - ’’

“ Well—no. Why should I conceal my 
real name any longer from such friends ae 
you and your wife ? Christie is short for 
Christopher—that is my Christian name ; 
but my surname is Starnes. Write to ‘Dr.

adventures of George Watson,waa in the service of a Mrs. J<whilst this of Kioto, fortunately avoiding the village,the full-dress luxury of aall which he denied, declaring 
men’s Land in his

that I swear to my God.
He admitted that he had sent money to 

Arthur Orton’s sisters or one of them, and 
also to his brother, who corresponded with 
witness under the name of Brand. After 
being questioned at much length as to his 
correspondence with members of the Orton 
family, he said that for a short time at Yarra 
Yarra station he went by the name of Mor
gan, and the following questions and answers 
followed :—

Why did you get that name ?—It was the 
first that came ; i cannot tell mv reason. 
Were you going under the name of Castro at 
the time?—Yes. What made you take 
Morean and drop Castro?—I decline to an
swer the question. Why?—Because it 
might have a tendency to criminate myself. 
Do you mean in the sense that it would ren
der you liable to a criminal prosecution ?— 
Yes. Is the question in respect of which

worthThe criteria of the strength of the hop are three miles away. It then left the earth fc "ateon had, ft appears, imbibedput to him that in 1856 he was at a place a.i. — A^k-.n^A. u. .i.:44.ithe farm, re- it to the for hisJersey lightning thaï 
standing or equüibric

called Sale as Arthur Orton. He adnuttodto Richard that he thought he was civilization of Greene of anunderstanding 
aspiring mimt

being there, but denied that It wasRichard’sA good free friable and dry skirts, high heeled boots,put to him that in December, 1856, he wasclay loam is the very best soil Canada for à furrow of ruin here aboutltful and he resolved on theStill Richard kept on with histhe plant upon such lands are daring deed which elevate hisOippeland, sad remained in hie service untilfound quantity, quality, Highland township, 
inMidland township

culturiste, and, as the wife ofDoctor Staines !” October, 1868, which he denied.and Mr. Settles viewed him It wasiw withThe duration of a hep farmer, have passed her lifeDid you ever hear of Fired with the idea, heput to him that he was in 1859 ostler atanxiety, yet they feared to him bythe nature of effort of its rage.drudge, and fared sunn ly upon salt pork sought a very pronjiinn at Stile, which he denied ; and that for mis, by pubBc Ruction, 
BKVlÜîtâfartrH PAY OF

on THURSDAY, THEthus traced was aboutDown at Graveeend, or some-think I have. ÎULY, A.D., 1873, at theeyes of Paterson would be uponin 1860 he was at Deniliquin, and that there,capable of supporting 
mewal, through the gn

a hop crop thirty miles in In no did ftito the vortex Greene hour of twelve o’clock,braced himself for the dread ordeal. Climb-having np to that time goneurged to foeeph Rogers, Esq , 01 
the Rral estate ol theCountyYes, I married myThat is curious. bridge which spans the falls, heOrton, he assumed thebut he said he was going over to Mr. Smith’iber of The situation of a hop field sfeging-eohools, husking-bees andGod Meeeherpoor thing ! plunged into thehe also denied, and declared that from the firstto stay all night, and that he would get his ne aiso a emeu, si 

he had taken the Thus would her life over eighty feet. Several of the bystanders
have passed in a natural and womanly
______— ..4.1 .4 4k.___-1 C____1____»___. rushed to the end of the bridge, expecting towith Gee-1 an object to be. and the trees in his yard up-.i inner, until at the age of fortycold hand till the latter winced again, and so which has been already his house, though but thirtyfive, she would have ibed to theand Falcon rode offthey parted^ below; but the “peculiar providence1rhioh, writing t 

e of Tichborne,hop takes three years to usually* picked ships which are the inevitable lot of theStaines ! so then you are Doctor shop, end isinterposed, and the carpenter, dripping,1867 by thealthough moderate crop is Itis wellfarmer’s wife, and died, Having if not absolutely shivering, terror-stricken and sober,thirteen years ago,1They rushed to the door, occupied by Mr.
clinging to a rock, bellowing lustily forto which Castro's replied, saying he wasMazingPreparation. -The land must be clean, of the tract of country thus traversed by the The cool header into the deptiiyoungibered there, and that a friendissuing from the door of the cabin. has voluntarily______________

these blessed possibilities, merely : 
live free and independent in the si

up to the troth and be hie ardour, «id re-had cut off a lock of his hair,fi th the uti Tay. oo°nty o<a large amount of money to the readers of the Herald. In dneed the daring pot-valiant Watson tothe cabin, where,be sunk, rork we know lees of the forceof wind.acknowledged by 
iis own.” This w

sent to him, andbet too terribly realised.be secured, given squalls thatThey sai ■jSSS'fished out, more dead than alive, andproduced, and though Dr. Kenealy objected 
to it ae not having been proved, the judges

them with terror.the bridge accident at Dixon,treating that the price of hope will never female pedestiHottentots, with shovels, to permitted to depîut amid the j« of the un-iving been proved, 
s admissible ae $HL, saysfriendly pitying crowd.part of‘After ly hours spent in inquiry,the right

as a* length found in the person
the neighbourhood of five cents in the ;gaily, and the white men set up power» of thesurrounded With fire, and so fearfully The Truth at Last.—One of the editors

would have of the Boston Transcript hasamongst farmers, 
row the line, and

upon the Prince ofthe nodules, ‘at last found a little stone it He was then asked how ft was, thro,known him. He had, ft Washing-not only
fin, and, entirti, -afia, ton and the cherry-tree story wasfull of water.

80 he went in to find the tree facts of theto hie office the witn a fell crop in England and France, glut-their quick eyes discovered two Da you think ft was yours ?-No, be- case, into the dusty records of the past hewould be equally in-ef a chain in the hands ef dived, found what henothing but a splinter 
mes determined to die a Sunday morning 

in a coffin and bre
the shock to ha with it and drew it forth to the light ofsystem, and the ed np his gardens, nevqg in all 

“to go into hope” again. Tho.to dig deeper, from thé heed ef Arthur Orton, don’t 
Mr. Holmes

by the loss of his
-Yes, I do. Whktdid and those who haveDiamonds don’t fell from the by saying it was of iderahh of cir- ays?.sails Mown fromsky. They work up from the ground ; and of At- beautiful andthe cultivation, and so But the Iowaclearly, the heat must be SS^aîïïf, hair?-There doubt0d have thuï Orton and a# toparticularly w 

• while under
thetic in its tone. If ft does not exhibit »itself bydown' Maui vxtvu o ™—* fat, fiouio outer matters ,

«id at the close of the day the farther hear- Sir Galahad it shows a childish in-Acting on this, tried the next strata, you say s word to bun to lead him towhich, he had before ro of the case was adjeuroed.from him what is subjoined.
“My wife and I weatfto a 

the converts, and took up » 
bridge about thirty feet iron 
and between it and the «but

will call forth the

hath* must hai
.May 14 (seventeenth day), of the devoted country^ Hithe follow- tertsaccounted for by tty idea that body had ever out a look of my it is in all its beauty :

When did yon toll him that ?—Whenconviction that he was requir- The reading of the grace-examination said the grandfather to the future tract of excellent hardwood land,
ed to make a sacrifice of himself, and, by continued, beginning with the defendant’* his country, Benjy Franklin’s father is aprepared to believe in,a diamond big « a the hair.on the deed and the ter that denial of to Lloyd’s with hishaving gone 

iser, hie ham
boiler, and he is going toof theIt had I wish you to beg her to send memeans, he had wrought himself legal adviser,leoly, while Mr. Pratt wae himself down fire from heaven.We said above the land must be clean, dry i ving repnpolished angles and natural facets, and portion of the look of my hair ?’—I was ed- Sir Roger Tichborne, and his having i_1 4, —4 4V_ 1__tien tering tye water with a female, I heard For the first

iualtoathorc_0______________ ,
although many growers prepare their hop 
garden by a well tilled and thoroughly clean
ed root crop. For the second object—dry
ness—underdfainiog is necessary,and for toe 
third the liberal application of manure in a 
well rotted state in the manner that will be 
presently explained. When manure is first 
applied on the summer fellow, from ten to 
twelve large two-horse waggon loads are re- 
qnired per acre,more would do harm,and this

l* raitiainoa novice, with vised to write that letter.fatally carried out. The Gazette Who by ?—By asked to.look at the books. and’tium^ha report similar to that made by a small chemistry. 1 
leached theseHere the stormdiamond of the purest water. twenty-eight 

d by all as m
iy that whenyears of age, Mr. Hawkins said thereStsinee and Falcon shouted with delight, Mr. Holmes advised you to write that letteripright man, and that pointfelt that than a week, is the

you had told him that nobody had ever cutdown. A heavy weight lation of the 80- iuid ready for toe addition of soap-grease?”earth as if with theTnty showed thehe raize at night, and 
take to digpmg T

and well, his head?—Yee. I had. SALEVthevilicitor.General referred to the Pauline, theI did not sink to ith, Trenton and such,ged the farmer to There you swear ?—That I swear ? And at thethe bottom. I wae perfectly Mown into splinterstne Dottom. i was pcnectiy conscious, ano 
immediately thought of getting out if pos-
—21.1 — Um L.kJ. ..mn i« nn«4.^ * 4V 4L.

hie soil he wrote that ‘ the lock is of oonsider- aad the Claimant’s going to to reply, with all the
able importance, because ft MelUpilla.My hands ro long letters written by of chila shower of shiveredwith your hair, he knew that Roger to Mrs. Seymour and Mr. Gaieford teU a lye.’ After thatwhich fell in theft off T—Certainly, he knewing a ladder, I was fortunate history.Two days afterwards, another great find.

Chanticleer in the Morning.—One ofarrived. Chief Justice in the course ofshould be lightlybe lightly ploughed 
incorporated with ti has just been tried îysteriee which have hithertoNext day, a stone discrepancy betw 

Bin the Probate
judge, about seventy ition also re baffled solution is thewith strange and beautiful streaks. They eighty feet from the shore. I ferredLet the be well water-furrowed for thecarried ft home to dinner, and set it on toe plained by saying that he wastoe bank, but when near it my strength gave—4 __ 1 T__ V nn.n-__ :_______ ___ Bella and his arrival at Melbourne, the ob-winter. If toe ploughing and manuring have High Court had been committed for trial fortable, and told the family it wae wrath memory. He oonld not say

beck as September, 1867, he___________
spoken of aa Arthur Orton. Some letters 
were read by the Claimant to Lady Tioh-
bome, one of th -—1—--------^
side thought he
Some question!__ _ ___  ___________
Wapping. He was not sure whether he men
tioned to any one that he went to Wapping 
on the Christmas night he landed ; this was

one ; he did not______________________ ,
Tichborne, but he had a reason for going 
there, and that was to find ont whether Ar
thur Orton had arrived before him. He ask
ed whether Arthur Orton had arrived at the 
public house, and found out that he had not. 
He left Arthur Orton alive and well in 
Wagga-Wagga, when he started for England

out, and I sank. While ject being to show that the Claimant’s state- times of his crowing andit was not with Roger’s letters,the land shouldat ft; but the vrow trembled, and all the iperature of thetwo feet of clay,of my left leg, and in which he narrates the course of -hisso that all surface water may be while others assert toat the weatheryoung folk glowered at it. of man totravels. The Claimant persisted in statingand Mrs. and that before rain he will crow forIn the middle of dinner it exploded like that he never went under thelet go as .of ArthurMarking out Çlants.—This four hours at a streten. In fact, all thatget rid of the con]cracker, and went literally into d«anm»>d accordingly ap- to proceed with
zsked shoot

Orton in Chili from 1848 to 1861, ■any partplied to a Mohammedan of bad character to known for certain is that he 
to crow towards the break 0 
times a horrible nuisance, 1 
sleepers and invalids. A at
crowing has lately been aaaig_._ ______ ___
in Scotland. At the police court at Edin
burgh two persons were charged with keep
ing cocks m their backyards to thefennoyanoe 
of the neigbonrhood. A | gentleman stated 
that the defenders and others in the same 
street kept a number of cocks which began 
to crow so lustily at break of day that all 
sleep after commencement of toe concert 
was impossible. Tne annoyance from this 
conduct on the part of the cocks was, he 
said, eo great that his wife’s health had com
pletely broken down through want of 
sleep, and he had been obliged to send her 
to the country in the hope of effecting its re
storation. The sheriff was of the opinion that 
the hatches in which the cocks were kept 
were insufficiently secured from the light, 
which was the cause of their crowing, and 
said that this'defectwere not remedied with
in a fortnight the cocks must be removed. 
It will be interesting to hear the result of 
this experiment, which ft is to be hoped, fra 
the sake of the misguided birds as well as 
for that of the sufferers by their restless
ness, will prove suooeeeful, for hitherto the 
only known remedy for a oock given to 
over-crowing is to wring his neck.

A Gallant Grocer.—The New York 
Timet says “ There is a worthy gentle- 
man named Lowenthal residing on Third 
avenue, in thisoity. He is engaged in the 
matter-of-fact business of a grocer, a vendra 
of better, eggs, flour and other such neoes- 

Unfortunstely

anileof that time. He said herag on the links at the required distances.
firr.,11 ohifai .♦•!,«« .«4 4k. _____J 4- The latter worthy took their Many of these rudethe name in his life, neither HortonSmall white stakes are set in the ground to money and went straight to the police, who for hogs were foundton. He only used the name of]mark the future hills at distancée respectively 
of seven feet one way and eight feet toe other, 
the object of this difference of distance each 
way will be hereafter explained. Our in
formant does not, however, use a chain, but 
very carefully strikes out with a plough the 
required distances both ways, and marts the 
intersections of the farrows with small 
wooden pegs. The latter plan is far more 
rapid than by the use of toe chain, but re
quires a thoroughly good ploughman and a 
steady pair of horses—the man sud team 
that can set out lands well for ploughing sod

-This is usually done in the 
April or in the beginning of 

May, in |fact, about the same time as toe 
seeding of spring grain. The sets need 
have been cut from the roots of an old crop 
—by a process of grabbing and pruning to 
which we shall hereafter allude more fully— 
These cuttings should be six inches long Mid 
care should be exercised that every cutting 
or set has eyes or buds upon it The man
ner of planting is thus A hole is dug 
around each stake, toe hole to be about one 
foot deep and the same square, into this hole 
is then thrown two good shovelsful of well 
rotted barnyard manure, earth is filled in and 
toe whole well mixed * " " *
then driven into the ‘

immediately laid • trap for the several fowls were for hisTichborne while he was there. shaft shotscely to mention to ax>) Bella sailed on the 20thed to let it go.. I was almost exhausted at h April, 1864, though 
Tichborne he statedemployers that in a certain house they would 

find a Faquir, who wae a great sorcerer, and
Some of the few!in hie letter to Ladythe time, and no not know that the drees but few feathersat the it to be on the 22nd April.I did not notice ft lb waa been chafed offstated in the advertisement that theparticularly. My thought, 

solely confined to her, and I The family of De Gha had lately been about in the
before the Bombay'public treated on board toe Otitraordinary case of r persons in the boose, 

who were only slightly 
wind took toe house 
m out of the cellar in 
1 refuge. To crown 
near the house wae un- 
hundred bushels of 

nto the cellar of thè 
it had been done by an

that of Mr. Davison. 
1, and his brother-in- 
ire in the house when 
The houee and bam

When I sank I was still sensible of the
bottom upwards, ma 

llow letters, “ Bella,
ipperently very close 
irrent rolled me over ibers of the family

Liverpool,'
He said he went toalthough hitherto baffled, believed that theycontact with the gravel rd’e, and had these matters broughtfeel the now had obtained a due. They found, how- On Tuesday, May 13th r), shortlydown my throat and der his notice. The next point was toeever, thatstill, make terms with them. The pbleg- upona each of theand afl at Parses attorney and hi* Jurors was supplied with ft was impossible fra him to go with the

V" My whole life passed b

seemed to be at relatives fell into toe trap, went to theIn twenty-four hours it was too late. artide of comfort which theyand perfectly Faquir’s hut, and opened th« ago might be furnished to them.likesswarmed to the spot, with no idea of law ibum continued his reading ofappearing The police, having had due warning,iggeFs law. the cross-examination of the Claimant 1866, he had raised £5,000 for hislistening in a convenient spot. previous trial, commencing at the 28th daybe taddiMy impressed 
cnmrtsnoes I had forg

Chilian andKutg raie 11*0 muuwmi ;
and poor Belted ataod amokiag, «U ataaia*
amava! *4 L,. .... J.  _. 3_____________:

upon my was that the two De Ghaa should of the proceedings, 
in toe evidence

The matter first refer-
____ _________ j was that which related
to a daguerreotype portrait, which the Claim
ant said wae taken of himself at Southamp
ton, before he left England for South Ameri
ca in 1852. He declined to pledge himself 
that the likeness of Roger handed to him 
was toe one taken at Southampon,«adding 
that he had a cap on, he believed, and not a 
shiny hat ; and he had a waistcoat on also 
when the portrait was taken. In the

that the attorney would pay £500 fc
dined to grant him £200 more to enable himand I did not want to be The Faquir asked how they Mr. Davisoncarte, and have preferred to where I would have the work done, byrdered travellers file past him to t*lt« -y poisoning. 

Tha attorns
Hounsel crushedAustralia.was. While in the of a beatific reverie, The Claimant havingof his hillocks. Him, toe pro- The windthinking what my wife would do if she were account of his its in Ai>t wish the .parties to beprietor, they simply ignored ; they had from his body,ived, and I drowned, I felts hand poisoned, hut to be destroyed by science. wrists and hisshoulder. I was pulled out -and placed 

a reek. I wae almost insensible, but gra The Faquir agreed to do this ; and after
atirtw ..A 4k. .43   _t i. _ David

Claimant described hie discovery at Waggs- 
Wagge by Mr. Gibbs.
o'clock.COUrt ed^OMned ** JuM-PM* four 

The Daily Hew of May 15, says “ Our 
readers will remember that several months 
naoe a commission was despatch*! to Sooth

-------- ..other Witnesses,------ *—*-■-------* * "-•
to by tentyd toe

Mid the readingThey th<
to myself. Oh, sick and wretch- Korqnby the Faquir, it wae settled that theinto thirty-loot granary, the veryedlfelL hill peroendiculariy 

worked forward» ai
£260 on each party feU-with shovel and pick. iy. Fully fortythe rock about

daguerreotype 
of a shiny hat,

the afternoon. I was taken raft

iRUstiMspad. (I 
fte hüff should bet it1 art hadaffidavit identifyingwould have been as the SontThee take four of these six-ineh

of the cerefelly place 
i set at each ext

feet faith hi its power. for the grocer, there dwellsthough thethis point He believed that hetiurtey after extrenrity, and two i the trial, sad the for the did not then that anotherteSeSTi
must be plant*

tool toe; in Peru or ChfflLshowed one of the larger The dealer’s could not beer it The only or they qould not a verdict of guilty. and was asked to sit down.ae wide ef toe Mew the barnsthen that the daguerreotype m tracing two very important witnesses- 
one, the veritable Tomas Castro, with whom 
the Claimant alleges "he stayed for some time 
in South America, and the other an elderly 
lady named Mrs. Haylev, with whom Sir 
Roger Tichborne lodged when he iras in 
Valparaiso. The Pacibeliteam Navigation 
Company’s Boyal Mail steamship Sorata, 
Captain S. 8. Holloway, which arrived in 
the Mersey on Tuesday night had on board 
Mrs. Hayley, Tomas Castro, and M. San- 
tender, who, during toe voyage, had charge 
•f Mrs. Hayley sod Castro, awl prevented 
them, as far as he poesiMy oonld, from al
luding to the object of their Visit to England, 
although ft was perfectly well known on 
board that, they were two important wit- 
neemsin the present Tichborne trial For 
the last few days toe arrival of the Sorata 
hat been anxiously looked for at Liverpool

ink* lo this it wae replied that anything unusualwas taken without his beingof e. pint. That struck the small stake should be pot beck that it sufficient for the jury to be at the time.g*w*ly centre of the hOL In the course of Miss Foster’s culinaryfor sale at Cepe Town. its taken. To the beetat the iber of male plants be also parafions for theand that not want tin of eend-paseed through my mind while under thé 
water. Nothing that occurred daring child- 
heed was evident, but everything since I 
wae shout nineteen years old appeared be
fore me ae if photographed. The sensation 
I experienced while the water was going 
down my throat wae not unpleasant It 
seemed as if I was going on a journey, and 

-was surrounded by all kinds of beautiful 
things While on the rock I felt very bed, 
and desired to be let alone. The sadden 
transition from the beatific state in the 
water to the dry land seemed to have a bad 
effect, and made me indiffeient to what was 
gmogoa Mound me. Several people came 
to me and wanted to take me home, but I 
told them to let me alone, I was bo miserable. 
The corpse of my wife was found after she 
had been m the water about three hours. 
It is said that Mrs. Hoffman’s countenance 
was lighted np with a life-like smile, so 
peaceful and suggestive of such pleasant 
thoughts when tying that everybody’s at-

set in the field. The custom is to make each e^unishable covered somethingther he had not better have taken ft ; for ly wrong with herA letter senttenth hill in every tenth row a male hill. death under that belief. Hastening to the grocer, sheturned out such lady Doughty from Bu«Where sets are bought, dependence must be found guilty, and itenced to seven years’ him with imposition,'and demanded)diamonds at Bnlteel’s for life. A»ry, 1854, was handed to the witness, andplaced on the word of the seller to which article tinyoung Gibsonhe said it was his letter. Whenmale plants, but in the field it is custo- the orchard:I was at Santiago last time I had two veryin order to distinguish the males atthe world. the extraordinaryMaking People Drunk by Contract.— 
A Calcutta correspondent of the Dundee 
Advertiser thus describes a native publican 
and Ms establishment : “ In the usual native 
hut, built of bamboo poise, lined with bam
boo mats, and covered with " 
coarse grass, dwells a toddy ■ 
publican of the district. To< 
from one kind of palm tree. A
in the tree under the branches,_________
ware pot is slung underneath, and in a few 
hours a rollon of liquor is collected. As it 
comes from the tree, ft is innocuous, but 
when fermented—a process of rapid develop
ment- it becomes intoxicating. It presents 
the appearance of milk and water with a 
froth like a souflee on toe top. This toddy 
seller unffertakes to make people drunk by

and leg broken, thepruning time, to leave the poles around them lowed. Mr. Lowenthal reflected fcI doubtto you,all winter—or a great many other methods of who had been putthat you will knovfAs to the that instead of ïSranyford Hitaking beckappearance, of which I [NGINEFirst Year’s Man agiFalcon lost the un] articles he would givefifty orred by theof the first improved by ti 
look more likeids entirely on keeping stead sosun that I think Iiy be done by thethey get into a rich strate, where they ft There was not a treeor theof the horse-hoe, and ft is not he bounded over theThe wind shelled the

lucky day, their •round the body,scattered itthis matter, and had no explanation to give, 
except that he had forgotten it. The events 
next referred to were those which were con
nected with the Chili Commission, and the 
following evidence wae read :— ,

Yon read Helsby’s evidence, famished by 
the Chili Commission ?—Yes. Do you reool- 
lert undertaking to present yourself on the 
execution of the Chili Commission when re- 
quired to do so ?—Yee. Wae ft the truth, as 
atatod in yonr affidavit, that yon intended to 
attend the execution of the Commission in 
Chili?—Yee. When you started for Rio 
you were aware of the oomepondenoe with 
Castro ?—Yes. I won’t argue with you 
what the effect of the oorreepondenoe wae ; 
but whatever light it threw, on the sugges
tion of Arthur Orton, you knew it ?-Yas.

the field this year. The com planted in- and showered a volley çf resonant, detou&
tormediately the hop-rows, and that th® cM”, nose, forehead, aadbutcher, were blownwhilst a crop is secured, the whole

ntoner, were r 
had the whole ears of the bewildered Mi«a Foster. Whenwratyd constantly, and the land the lady had recovered from her fright, she

«teent»! th» arwx/w,.». __ V________v 6 V . .into the earth. Acoro-soter. The Sorata arrived
ly before midnight on Tne__ ____________
the peseeagers, including Mrs. Hayley, Cas
tro, and M. Santander, slept on board all 
night. At seven o’clock yesterday morning 
M. Santander, Mrs. Hayley, and Castro were 
brought «shore privately, and at onoe taken 
to the North-western Hotel, where apart
ments had been previously engaged. After 
afow hour» delay the party left for London 
by toe midday train.”

From a few minutes after ten, May 15, to 
half-past four the reading of the Claimant’s 
evidence and cross-examination in the Cora- 

—I»»»*, with th.

In the fell of this river short-his year toe bills 
ihould be done bypositive colour is called resented the grocer’s embracsix hundred pounds,be manured. This si pretty severely, 

aved Lowenthal
the styiggle thetop of each hill a couple ofI wish I had this in Cape Town,” said ; hit off a portion of hershovelsful of well-rotted barnyard Up. Lowenthal hadwent $300 in(making about twelve waggon loads pel1 acre).Why, IT take ft to with JiThe apple trees •t the York!was attracted to her. protecting mulch foe 

but enriches the soilid the changeable 
vilf raid Chrii

and a lot of Foster told her stray.
culprit admitted the soft impeachment.
mint t.hn .«1 ~<r__JWhy not? I oept the biting, and offered^the vicinity of theItoiy, A Second Year’s Manjisiiust,! toddy the seller adds the mice 

of a deleterious nature. W» 1
notwithstanding the entreatiesthrough just abovebeautiful resort of Sorrento, and a short

Walters’farmTo have frequent-ot tha ladies of honour attendant second y ear, the operation of root pruning watched tiie the ungallant grocer was held in $500 toSeated in front ofwhile walking is to be A boy go* hut on the uiat, toe party to be operated Walters had pear for trial at the General Sessions.the town, wae cowardly at tira remains of last year’s <» takes the liqi The houee in>ve ground, and puts 
follows a man with a

wgetner ai
down toeeveryoff the hill ; then led continuously, 

interruption of a
a grub no doubt, how to from thebrief but welcooterho spreads the manure that gradually tumbles The othergradually tumbles over, falls sels 

awakes tira mort miserable-looking ;our way to Chili you intend-Bros has received the degree erf doc- the fall, and site stay at de Janeiro for the Hnddlesford dressed in rags waa arrested, athe thirty-Moond day of the eject-medicine in France. Her certificate draw away tiie earth from hill, outs off in the road. Here there short time since, aa he waetrial, aud it art out withall side roots, drawing them out and cutting
atlstfaA 1a Gia main mat — — -------*1 ■ . »l: How long had you with their teacher,at Rio when thirty-eight folio of the Australianas close to theand mother ef two children, does not from Buenos Ayres in 1864 ?—Nine approach of thé d’Alembert in Paris for thethe letters of Mr.earth is then drawn carefully around the’ rootthe study of medieine Cab^L Mnuibbee, Minnie Bethmer,And you wanted to get evidence ging. When he was taken toLady Tichborneagain. This pruning is or ten days ?—Yes, about i standing at the door. of l,5S6fr. was found on him, and atrelative to the discovery of Sir Roger.VI..to, rViMvhwfan —4k. __J— :- 4l -mad Mr.During both board the Bede. You had read thi but the other chil'Master Cockbum was the reader inthe that part of theand lace over every inch of the Hopleft the bedsides of our Hub' knownof Peris she evidence of Oates -Yw, and I knew ft toceremonial which recently took clothes, in which he admitted that he each THE WEEKLY MAILearliest pert of the ds/, Mr. Short relieving 

Mr. Justice Lush wae
8a Boston, where it Isft is * up the Spout* 

$7—Just enough to •bout theftbe false. Have you any evidence of identity 
-I don’t know. Whom

Isle of Wight-^the presentation disported on the Boulevards afterhie after lunch.her of a for the triflingmay be rat,The Prate Jtyravhas bee anugty the whirlwind shivered the eohool- I* published every Thursdayagain unaMe to be present, but there enable me te reach my ham* in « America’soperation. Two pela* 
______,°2sr^trick on its see at Rio ?—Mr. M‘Dongall andyou see at ] 

Holliscombe.
of the old pmi Metropolis,’ where they wanted) 

for three months. Just got out Pray
used in every hill, aad are art exactlylately withe ed tyfizstcrantly restored to take lus and expremtosH parte el the Do-when the Just got out. Pray forin thePrince H-daB- eusly. injured.He denied that when he raw Mr. Hollis- viva voce evidence is resumed. Price SLOO a year.Rue de la Fenraeri* rake was going to vteit had her shouldercombe, who was vice-consul at Rio in 1854, by a blind who managedThe reading of the crcA railroad is to be built at Governmentto be cultivated betweenthe width In future the rank ofswallowedhis mistress. Martel the •surgeonraked,PWrt Wool wish, England, which wfflhills will be reduced to raven fort each Pyltes;the English Royal Navy je sbeHdhed, and intira FigaroThe next hurt that theft recovey is not ex-

n.nl.if U.1C. n.'L.__ 1__J _____ i i i i
know Sir 1» replied. sail boat heplace the Royal Arsenal and dock-yard in 

dftert; oranmunteatfeo with rash other, and
with toe steady progress which hadThistethethat ftlaughed st them for not Rsllie Gibeon had a round hole made an inserted at the rite dbefore in my life.’ Mr. Hollis-Quatre by ▼foe will be termed sail on the rive,oembe acknowledged that which a good dealwith the railway system of the country. whole of the week The portions reedrows of bill, should beRavaillac. This trick is regarded sea proof 

* hie suffered no
entitled to the latter rank wfll be named THE WEEKLY MAIL willwitness told him, ^which occurred in was soldithe conduct of the 

particularly withto the report that Gari- but he said that from whathe Sunday, thesince his return,■ foot aparting placed beldite aft for about s quarter of a mile, ■* iSuiT”* interruP*ed £rthe localfrom the opposition, and the tot- pa j or relative rank. flung to the wtfc and killed. I».ieimt4er
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u*êm Bn-lmtrit ' K man Ancestry 
™e*®**Br *eeetres a Letter frees Edward» 
—«ew He le Advancing Emigration from 
ite*frnid—A Han who didn't went tu net

MéUor Coboconi Irradiator:
As you a#e doubtless aware by this time 

Horrocks has been finally abolished.
Edwards has quietly decapitated him, 

end gently glided into the vacancy.
It wae much better than to have" a trouble- 

some investigation, which might have been 
unpleerant for McKeUar and the rest.

They don’t like investigations. It entail* 
considerable expense every time, because 
those members of the House who have been 
fixed right for former difficulties, each 
W Proton, would have to be settled with 
over again if the matter should come np in 
the House. I have often told McKeUar that 
it would be a saving in the long run to buy 
the members tor the entire term at once 
than to hare to pay them for each separate 
wote, but he ain’t far-sighted enough to grasp 
tins great truth.

It would cost more at the start, no doubt ; 
but it is always economical in the end to 
buy in large quantities, whether it be votes
•r dry goods.
^Fortunately, however, there won’t be any 
bother in the House over this business. 
Horrocks, like a true Christian, has culti- 

*7*1 A TOtae of resignation, and died with 
a Arab-toned old Roman fortitude worthy 
his classic appellation. 3

An eminent genealogist and philologist has 
traced his descent from Horatins Codes ! 
who, according to Macaulay, «« kept the 
bridge m the brave days of old. ” |
a, 16 considerable of a descent, more so 
benoL °Wat * celebrated deacent from the j

Horrocks is worthy of his ancestor in some 
respecte. He could keep a bridge dr any- 
thmg else that he once got a good hold of. 
i, t. y Srytyev out of his fare when he 
toveUed on the Grand Trunk, although he 
wwmt abfo to beat Sir Hugh Allan.
^T3we is only one tiling, so far as I know, 

b which is sober.

VOL. II.
TICHBl

THE TIilAL

The case was resumil 
19. Mr. Justice Lush,! 
covered from his attack! 
to be able to walk with f 
«"as upon the bench.

The reading was conn 
tion of the defendant’s 7 
to his knowledge of L<j 
carde. “I think,” hel 
when in Ireland at til 
that I spoke to Lady (M 
middle aged. I know! 
family. It is a mistake! 
ring I had on when I we 
the Tichborne crest on! 
lian ring, with the lettel 

hen I was in want of | 
I did not try to get any ! 
sold the ring at a jewe* 
since tried to get evidem 
without success. The o ™ 
out money. I don’t ki 
money from them. I < 
Tichbome’s state 
Mr. Gibbe, I

. e to lose.
Thus ever does history repeat itself.
Horrocks, moreover, assumes to be

clergyman, while his ancertor on the other William Jervis, ' ke 
Macaulay061,6411117 rendered a ^ by Campbell, Postem-i

« I don’t know what kind of a Commissi one:
Edwards is going to make.

“T»* ""Pecteble sar- of Brityért! ^ that
dmes, and I don t think he 11 ever set the j into my will On the 
Thames or any lesser streams on fire. was at Alresford. I

ne me hrst-class man to figure at a social Frederick Whitbread, 
atea-dig, or tell nice moral stones to Sunday not meet him in the 
School scholars, to show that boys who com- there, and then turn 
mence life by stealing apples, nearly always j away. 1 do not rem< 
developc into either murderers or members conversation with Lad' 
of Parliament and come t° a bad end ' her daughter. I '

As a bright and shining light at moral pic- them to the exhfo 
mes and temperance demonstrations, he may examination next rel 

echpeed by few. i dant’s bankruptcy, and
Bat will such qualities infallibly fit him ' resoective debts due 

to represent Ontario abroad ? I dubitate ! banked at the Union 1 
numerously.

Seems to me that a more strenuous cuss is
wanted.
. If Edwards don’t wake np and put some 

Bfeinto the business the New Zealand,
“Mwh will walk around him completely 

he’ll wake np some fine morning and 
”■ that tiie Antipodeans have stolen his 
----g so to speak.

1 don’t hardly think that McKeUar has 
»e the square thing in this business.
This new departure is going to work ad- 

1 Tersely to my interests.
' -For some time I’ve been diligently quali- 
I myælf for appointment by cultivating
9 ™e same talents which have been bo con
te sptcuoosly displayed by Horrocks and Whel- 

and now, when I have established a 
;U reoord only inferior to theirs, the whole 

system is chanced.
£ TM* deference to what Scott would call a 
f. 11 morbid public sentiment," has knocked 
L ray chanoee ob the head. It’s mean.
E... cMMd on McKeUar to remonstrate with 
3. ft™ *bout it, and, found him intently perns-

an entry of a cheque f 
Australia. He m " 
favour. The diiij_ 
have gone across the ( 
and robbed by Indians, | 
cate the facts to the S 
for publication. I l 
at Buenos -lyres with . 
did not get an account i 
ed. The letter product1 
Road, May 23,” 
Tichborne,” is in my I 
letter was addressed to ! 
tained the f oUowing : -j 
a very valuable letter ti 
Mr. Holmes don’t wish | 
it Bat BaUpitt, so don't 
is an account of my- arrs 
fifty-four. It waa sentrl 
he, A I J Bank Wa^
I might want it.” 11 
recollection whatever of J
memory is a perfect t_
it. I knew Mr. Sheili, | 
ney. Mr. Holmes wrote 
1867 “ He informs |
a severe illness, 
did not expect 
wrote and handed 
yon afterwards re tun

yon knew the contera 0 
to what they relai 
under what circa: 
ed to you ? Sir Roger t__ 
in such letter Ke was j 
Roger Charles Tichboi 
Tichborne, Hampshire, 1

testimony whether s_.
To that Mr. Sheili : 
Dee. 24, 1867 “I c

the receipt of any 1 
red to in yours. I 1

of prepossessing appears 
ployed in the capacity ri 
ant, during the erection! 
graph station, at Hay, f 
me that he was heir to sT 
not now remember hia j 
ever heard it; in 
no attention to the | 
was ge- .raUy 
influence of drink. | 
of education, and 
although in reduced <
7th of April, 1868, the I 
the name of R. C. I 
Sheili, recalling c 
tralia ; but Mr. Sheili ri 
erroneously stated. 
There are numbers in j 
me in Australia as T01 
Robert Cook, Mr. Jd 
Omara, and a man who 1 
“ Liverpool.” I dec 
cause the detectives on ! 
and hunt them

Gtareow- I found one man who was prerant 
rt tiirt meeting. He is in destitute orcum- 
rtanoee, aad wffl make any affidavit required, 
on consideration of appointment as emigra
te» «gent. I suppose I had bettor appoint

“ I have procured several certificates from 
the aristocracy to the effect that you never 
asked them to subscribe to the Elgin Asso
ciation Fund, that they would not have done 
eo if you had, and consequently that the ac- 
curatiou that you owe them monev is a base 
and malicious libeL

“With reference to your idea of procuring a 
certificate from the recent John Stuart Mill, 
dated, of course, previous to his decease,
I have put the matter into the hand, of 
WMMh, ft being strictly in his depart-

“I have, Ac.,
"W. EDWARDS.

“ P. 8.—I had nearly overlooked that 
Horrocks Cocks business in attending to 
more important matters. I shall, if possi
ble, get rid of him quietly. I cannot, how
ever, assume the position myself unless 
Whellams is retained temporarily at any 
rate. There are some matters, such as that 
already alluded to, which, as I told you 
previously, I am not prepared to undertake, 
which renders it absolutely necessary to re
tain tiie services of some one of his special

“W. E.”
You will notice that there appears to be 

considerable Elgin Fraud and very tittle 
Horrocks about this letter.

“ Well,” said I, after finishing its perusal,
“ I see Edwards has abrogated Horrocks. ”

“No, my dear sir,” replied McKeUar,
^don’t run away with a wrong impression.

“ Yes, I understand aU that,” I replied.
“ Bet why this inconsistency in a Ministry 
which should rise superior to the gusts of 
popular passion, and maintain a firm and 
dignified attitude? You have gone back on 
tiie nrineiplee upon which Horrocks and 
Whellams were appointed, and upon which 
I wae led to hope for a similar position.”

“You see,” said he, with a sigh, “that 
we have to trim our sails sometimes in ac
cordance with public opinion.”

“ Yee, your timber sales for instance,” c , t - , , ,
replied. “ You have done conaiderabl believe it to be fit
trimming all along A fellow never know ledge it. There can be 
Where to find yon.” examination that this

“ Well, I’m determined yon shall be able Md f°r 1 purpose that 
to find us in the Government offices at any ! ont- There can be no dr 
rate ; that’i the main consideration after all. originally stood, “ PI 
to which all others are tributary. information yon can,”

“ Mowat Scott and myself, Proton and ^tend “ PleMC 
the Elgin frauds, and the timber policy I Orton’ information _ 
were just as much as the people could stand. Ohief Justice : That is 
Homeki was the feather which waa break- 7th July offer:ng 1 
ing tiie camel’s back, so we concluded to 1 fobnerted letter.—Mr. 
•hake him and save ourselves. . The jury called att

“ The public is a patient and much endur- dreiSh ■ letters being 
, ing animal, but Horrocks was a tittle toe “one similar to thoee u 
, much for them. That’s all I have to say on 1 Lord Omet Justice said 
KHamkLfat Â*t reservoir ” were evidently copied i.

' CDuld be no doubt thejl
trap. [

The Claimant further 1 
ters were not in his hanf 
went to her house, but s 
about the Bromhead s 
gave him any infen 
cross-examination of t 
gard to his private 1 
was next read.

The reading of the evi

d disgi
“ Are there any pers 
yonr knowledge were 1 
thnr Orton in the bush i 
there are several ; but 11 
to tell yon who they are! 
names of any persons in | 
Arthur Orton in Aui " 
ber all their 
person in England who ] 
in Australia ?—It is a 
compel me to answer t 
dine to answer.
•elf?-1 really don’t k 
Mrs. Pittingdreigh. 
letter of the 7th July, 
about Orton. The lei1 
Pittingdreigh are forg 

The Lord Chief Just 
the letter of the 27til j

ment he saw that lett 
Mr. Hawkins said the 1 
the trial, and n 
be prepared to deal witS 
time arrived.—Dr. Kei 
better at once acknow 
Mr. Hawkins : No, I i 
say now that 1 shall no!

There is going to be a circus here to-mor- 
i row, aad most of the people are going.
S I have met one man who ain’t though. 

He is a Globe reporter.
He asked me to irrigate my thorax, and

such*1*! 1 mind" 1 never do mind on

“Going to the circus ?” I enquired, as the 
^-tender was eliciting the intoxicants.

‘ No,” he replied ; “ don’t care to go.”
4 Why ? It ’ll be worth seeing. The:

» some surprising exhibitions of gym- j with to the end of th! 
■kül and agility—the most tremendous | The questions which wJ 

«we ever witnessed. ” were also read over.
“ Pshaw, that’s nothing. It don’t inter- in the re-examination 

est me in the least. I can see Brown’s tre- was next adduced, 1 
mendous feet every day without it’s costing point where matters 
me a cent.” j were reconsidered. It

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., half past four the 
Graduate of Coboconk University. ____

Toronto, June 5th, 1873. twentt-ie
------- m 1 «■ On Tuesday, May

I continued reading the
• A Wife at Auction. -

(From the Detroit Free Frees.)

About a week ago a widow woman named 
Gathner, living in the Sixth Ward, met a 
male acquaintance on Gratiot street, and 
complained to him that she was out of floor 
and wood, and almost discouraged. He told 
her she ought to marry again, and she said 
■he couldn’t find a husband. “ I’ll sell you 
at auction,” he continued, “ and we’ll put in 
A proviso Ahat the highest bidder shall court 
r* for a week in order that yen may know 
tern- The woman laughingly consented, and 
the man mounted a box and began crying 
oak A crowd assembled, and he stated 
the facts in the case, saying that 
he had kaown her for years. Knew 
her to he industrious, and of good 
character, and then he opened the sale. 
B^dfeg was lively and everybody in great 
humour. Inthe crowd was an old Ibachelor 
**eà PrtwD. Joelyn, boarding on Maple 
•trart, and he wae the only one who took 
the joke* a real fact He jumped the bid- 
dumfroraiS cents to $6, and then raised it 

The auctioneer cried " last call’ 
*•* figure, and the widow wae “ knock 

•dfctee.* Joelyn handed her tira money,
Stetewa&TaS

££

.*• fame el lie peoafao had baa* 
faittoUlTcmeict Afad fafah it i, qmfa 
oeetein that Joelyn luri farad a goad Lip- 
faeet, the bridegroom', friend, eay that hale 

eteadj. good-tempered aad wall ot

ination by Sergeant ] 
that he was in Mel" '

prised to hear ” that he! 
town. He never had 1 
could not, therefore, s 
in Meltipilla. He dra 
he was in Rio. and was dj 
hotel He 1 
board the Bella, but ‘ 
concealed in the sts 
no passport. He told J 
he had taken from : 
gage on board, but he d 
had never seen him 1 
Orton, he said he : 
met him in 1855, rt t 
stock-driving. There v 
resemblance between 1

hands were large, and 1 
ing out of his face. H| 
extracted any inf on 
Bogle to support his 
made up his case from 1 
or from any books or o 
Christmas evening, 18 

and did j

THE WEEKLY MAIL: TORONTO, FRIDAY, jqjjjjg 0,187$.

To be continued.
(The above Story, “A Simpleton," will be issued_by 

Hunter, Rose * Co., Toronto, In Book-form.)

A Drowning Man’s Sensations

CEBxmUn.
a. Poet bfa ee eeea.

TES 75

TORKW STUMP MACHnrSS
1 cheapen and fret fera. BmmS 

N. 0. FKTtlBOW, aeroie.

1 AA ACRES FOR SALE—110
.us! r-LT late
TOL, Bath P. O.

DAY’S BULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by 

HOWELL, BRA.NTFOBD, 
Is offered to the farmers sea rake equalled by noue

PRICE OF RAKE, *38.
Descriptive catalogues sent free by post, ~

QOTTON TARN.

White, Blue, Bed and Orange. 
CARPET WÀBP.

Beam Warp« for Woollen Mills.
Wsmmted the very beet ipnlityi 

None genuine without our label

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Hills,

St. Jehu* X. K.

ETEORIC STONES
waf the^

ARE

tin a proportion of the metal i
___________“NiekeL- This meUtl, ee**_
m its ore*, rod alloyed with more dueflte) 

metals produces the celebrated article known si

NICKELITE SILVER..
Spoons and forks made of this metal have almost sil l 
the properties ot diver, being HARD, WHITE and 
TAOTBLK'S, yet they can be sold for leee than one- 

- " e price. AU irtSdee made of this metal 
“ B. W. A CO., mcketite;" and are highly 
— " are genuine. For Hotels,

families they are unequalled.
To be had of aU dealer».

ROBERT WILKES,
t Sole Wholesale Agent, Toronto and Montreal.

FNSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

In the matter of tTHOS. K RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOB SALE I* BABBIE.

JOSEPH EOaEW 
Aucttonee.'. »" ■SSâe!
THE CANADIAN

Land & Emigration Company

•0 FARM LOTS Iff IVTSAET
AND ADJOINING TOWN8HH *,

AT FB0* $1 TO $2 PEE ACRE.

and av milia, hotels, stores, Ac.
Access from Toronto by the Toronto * Kipimmg 

Railway by morning train to Ooboeook ; thence by 
age to Minden. Stage from Minden to Haliburton 
Itemoon ef every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. 
The Company expects to complete arrangement» 
ir the summer, by which pearangers from Toronto 

by T. & N. R. R. wUl be able to reach Haliburton in

For further Information apply to
CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIKLD, 

Manager C. L. A E. Company, Peterboroeg-h. 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN; P. L. 8., 

Agent C.*L. A E. Company,’ Haliburton, Onta* io.

CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINCSSOCIETY,
CAPITAL,..............................

ye ............................................... ...........

«HT,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
AasmsNT.—JOHN WORTHINGTON.
[AST,—WALTER 8. LEE.

DuutCToaa,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
'----- ---------------------- - Pellatt, and the Hoc. D. L.

Office, He. 70 Church st, Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
- Money received on deposit and interest allowed aft 
he rate of six per cent, per annum. The whole .of 

the capital stock and deposit» are invested on the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve fund in Érst-dass 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security tor all money left with thti Sod- 
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ic-

MONKY TO LOAN.—The Soeiety adva 
1 the security ot real estate, on ad van ta

oJ5Æ5KK" •‘-«—t"-»
WALTER S. LEE,

^ BRAVE BOOK.

“ WHAT WOMAN SHSWLB
A Worera'a Book A boot Wtaara,

BY A WOMAN.

BY MRS. E.B. DUFFKY.

The enly work of tiie kind ever written ter « 
▼Mus, is a necessity in every household. Its eptin 
novelty and eminent practicalness will create an
eubjeekr^eceenril^tr^edT^^TOttro
brave pnre sty le, as will not offend the mosttssti- 

— ~ agents never have had such an oppor-
mSed‘frwon^rasMdEtea î'mMsad 

LANCRFIELD BROTHERS.

speck that «time the Hying bln 
An instant dort thiu gleam, 
sudden flesh of tight ibotthrou 
The joys of April’s dream.

or many a day beside th# Sow 
Of waters may we pes^

The sullen stream» in eddies curl 
•Neath clouds piled ridge o’er ridge ;

Beneath my roof to rear 
In trustful guileleesntas thy brood ; 

To skim the tilled mere ;

Charming me daily with thy wheels 
Above the mmm’rous lime. 

Soothing my fancy till it taels

Till hopes long Head and love’s sweet pain 
Revive before thy wing,

And youthful longings bud again,
As in Life's golden Spiicg.

A myriad welcomes, then; be thine,
Bright bird ! for thou hast brought

And many a precious thought

Ah ! cheer my garden, cheer the land, 
Where'er thy pinions roam :

And round these limes, by zephyrs fanned. 
Forget the salt sea foam !

—Chambers’ Journal.

IBnreyuterat accoruing to Copyright Act of 1868.)

A SIMPLETON;
A Story of the Day.

stay here a year or two, and rake ia mine 
rubbish. Yen you ere tired, here are spring
bok and antelopes, and you can shoot mit 
your rifles, and ve vill cook them, and yon 
shall zing us zongs of Vaderland.”

They thanked him heartily, aad said they 
would stay a few days, rt all events.

The placid Boer went a-farming; and the 
pair shouldered their pick and shovel, and 
worked on their heap ill day, and found a 
number cf pretty stones, but no diamonds.

“ Come,” said Falcon, “ we must go to 
the river and Staines acquiesced. “ I 
bow to experience,” said he.

At the threshold they found two of the 
tittle Bulteels, playing with pieces of quartz, 
crystal, etc., on the door-stone. One of 
these stones caught Staines' eye directly. 
It sparkled in a different way from tira 
Others: he examinedit : ft wae the sise of a 
white haricot bean, and one side of it polish- 
ed by friction. He looked at it, and looked, 
and raw that ft refracted the tight. He 
felt convinced ft wae a diamond.

“ Give the boy a penny for it,” said the 
ingenious Falcon, on receiving the informa-

“ Oh !” raid Stein*. “ Take advantage
of a child ?”

He borrowed ft of the boy, and laid.it on 
the table, after supper. “ Sir,” arid he, 
“this is what we were raking in your kopjee 
for, and dbuld not find it. It belongs to 
tittle Hans. Will you sell it ns ? We are 
not experts, but we think it may be a dia
mond. We will risk ten pounds on it.”

“.Ten pounds !” raid the farmer. “ Ney, 
we rob not travellers, mine vrisnd.”

“ But, if ft is a diamond, it is worth a 
hundred. See how ft gains fire in the 
dusk.”

In short, they forced the ten pounds on 
him, and next day went to work on another
kepje.

Bat tiras

than on it.
k Not he. He was a farmer : did not

“Dire goes von 
Bnlteel, without 

Faloen rt

exposure to the air 
Owing to the invaluable ■r"'~t*n 

Hottentots, Urayharfin le* the. 
collected four large stones of pore water, and 
a wine-glassful of small stones, when, on) 
fine day, going to work calmly after break 
faat, they found some tents pitched, and-at 
least a score of dirty diggers, b 
pard, at work oe tira ground.
Falcon bn* to tefl Bnlteel, «

I
could

" We will tefc of that quietly," add
Christo] 1 "■■■

Now, 
not I
eyee would irt beer the blind** dare of a. 
tropical 4ua npon-lnue end dteffirug bite of
mica, quiSttl Crystal, white topaz, etc., ra 
the midst of which the true glint of the royal 
■tone had to be caught in a moment. He 
could not sert, and ira bed not the heart to 
cig. The only way to make him earn his 
half wae to tom him into the travelling and 
selling partner.

Christopher wae too generous to tell him 
this; but he acted on it, and raid he thought 
his w* an excellent proposai; indeed he had 
berter take all the dramonds they had got, to 
Dale’s Kloof tiret, and show them to his wife, 
for her oonsotetfon; “And perhaps,” raid he, 
“in a matter of this importance, she will go 
to Craw "town with yon, and try tira market 
there.

“All right,’
He eat and brooded over the matter a long 

time, end raid,- “Why make two bit* of » 
cherry? They will only give us half the

^


